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Be one of the first to play Zarch, the spectacular
new game that is the first to make use of the
Archimedes' incredible speed to magnificent
effect - the four-directional scrolling really has
to be seen to be believed!

Come aiong and meet the author, David
Braben, creator of Elite. Try your hand at the
game itself . . . and prepare to be amazed!

All this - and much, much more — at the 17th
record-breaking Electron St BBC Micro User Show.

Here’s your
personal invitation

to try out the revolutionary

Archimedes for yourself

SEE the first software,

hardware and books for

the Archimedes from
companies like Acornsoft,

Clares, Minerva,
Computer Concepts, and
many ofhers1__ —-I

BUT THAT'S NQTALL!

Hardware and software

galore for BBC Micro and
Electron owners

Lots of bargains for the

BBC Micro and Electron

at rock-bottom prices

Technical advice from the
experts over the whole
range of Acorn machines

lOan -6 pm, Friday Now ember 13

lOair-Gpm, Saturday November 14

10am-4pm, Sunday November 15



Courses

boost

job

Electron gets that

big band sound
prospects

UNEMPLOYED members of

the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Dev Saints, better

known as the Mormons, are

learning new ski its with the

help of an Electron.

Pan of the Mormon belief is

that individuals should be
self-sufficient and be able to

provide for their families.

However, no one is free

from the Ihreal of redun-
dancy, so members of the

Birkenhead Chapel on Men
seyside are spending their

free evenings learning about
word processing end spread-

sheets in order to increase

their job prospects.

The courses, which are free

of charge, are open to non-

members as well.

An Electron with a Plus 1

expansion box is being used
along with View, Vlawsheel
and a TEC printer,

Course members are taken

through each stage of learn-

ing at their own pace.

At first some people were a
little apprehensive about
using a computer of any kind-

but now it comes as second
nature to them.
As one member put it;

'Until now the most com-
plicated piece of equip-
ment that \ had ever used was
a TV remoie control unit. I

was a bit scared at first but

the Electron is really easy io

use'
1

.

Merseyside has a large

unemployment problem and
the bishop of the Birkenhead
Chapel, Norman Jones,
hopes that the courses on the

Electron will help some of his

members back into work.

AN integrated music system
will soon be available for the

Electron, offering the little

machine s greater degree of

sophistication in yet another
field.

Advanced Computer Pro-

ducts and Hybrid are getting

together to provide a package
which will offer a digital key-

board synthesiser, eight-track

recorder and a composition
tool among other things.

John Huddleston of ACP
explained that Hybrid's Music
5000 has had some conver-

sion work done on the soft-

ware so that it would go on
the Electron through his com-
pany's APS - the special

interface which opens up the

The top
THE show that, every Elec-

tron enthusiast looks for-

ward to is set to return to
the Royal Horticultural
Hall, Westminster, Lon-
don.

Pre-Christmas bargains
and exerting new products
will fill welt in excess of

100 stands at the Electron

& BBC Micro User Show
from November 13 to 15,

All the major producers
of software and hardware
for the Electron will be
there again, their enthu-
siasm fuelled by the tre-

mendous success of the
spring show at the same
venue,

Since that event many

John Huddleston

computer to the outside
world in a way of which the

original designers would
never have dreamed.
Music 5000 was designed

to provide general musical

show is

back
more enhancements to
the increasingly sophisti-

cated Electron have been
developed; by various
suppliers;.

These wJM all be on
view, along with a wealth
of entertainment and seri-

ous software - much qf it

on sale at bargain prices.

"This is a perfect
opportunity for Electron
users to bring themselves
up to date regarding
recent developments - and
fill their Christmas stock-

ings at the same time",
said Derek Meakin, head
of Database Exhibitions.

enjoyment, exploration and
education on the BBC Micro.

John Huddlestons says its

features will all now work on
the Electron.

These include the 96-sound
synthesiser plus the op-
portunity to define more? a

music production sludio with
pitched instruments, per-
cussion and sound effects;

and a digital recorder with
overdubbing, pattern sequen-
cing. live mixing, editing and
printout,

"Whan the set up was
demonstrated at a recent
show afficionados were
amazed that it actually
worked on the Electron", said

Huddleston.

NEW SLANT
ON RACING

THE first motorbike race
game for the Electron with
cornering facilities has been
released by Superior Soft-

ware (0532 459453).

Crazee Rider, which features

Impressive graphics, is con-

trolled from either the key-

board or joystick.

The player can race on a

total of seven world-famous
tracks. Once 21 races are over
a congratulatory message is

displayed which is also the

answer to a competition
being run by Superior
Software.

The prize is an M2 Simpson
sports moped worth over
£500,

Price £14.95 on disc and
£9.95 on cassette.
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Ex-offenders find new
future through Electrons

Games
go on
disc

FOLLOWSm demands bom
Electron User readers,
Superior Software has
announced that It is to start

producing Electron games on
5. 25 in discs,

It would appear to be a very

good move as the Plus 3 drive

lor the Electron is in short

supply and many owners are

buying Advanced Computer
Products Plus 4 interface

that allows them to use 5Z5in
discs.

"We have been gening an

increasing demand from
owners of the Electron with

5.25in disc drives to release

our products on that format",

said Sieve Better ill, general

manager of Superior 10532

4694531,

“'ll continues to be a very

popular computer which
accounts for 40 per cent of

our business"',

The first game io appear
will be Palace of Magic, an

arcade adventure that covers

1Q0 rooms.
Having been turned into a

dwarf by an evil wizard the

player has to find the magic
room where he can regain his

normal height.

While travelling around the

palace, obstacles and den,

gers like the evil princess and
the guardian of the gods have

to be avoided.

Palace of Magic is due for

release in September and is

expected to retail for £11.95,

ELECTRONS are helping

homeless ex-offenders to

turn over a new leaf and
opening up new career pos-

sibilities. for them.

Trevor Dunkerley. who is

warden of the Langley House
Trust in Reading, became
Interested En computers back

in 1994 when he found
himself being upstaged by his

nine-year-old son.

To try and redress the bal-

ance he bought himself an
Electron and went to his son’s

teacher to learn more about
the subject.

After a while he realised

that computers could be of

great value to some of his

residents who were trying to

come to terms with life out-

side prison.

One of the main stumbling

blocks when trying to over-

come the problem of unem-
ployment was that the

traditional manufacturing
industries that usually

provided jobs for Langley
House residents had been
swept away.

But there was another
obstacle as Trevor pointed

out: "The new industries

were mostly hi-tech based,

offering very little opportuni-

ties to the men in our care.

"As a result they had a lot

of time on their hands, time

which could be occupied
creatively through the use of

a computer".
Currently the Trust has

three Electrons in full time

use by the residents.

Education has proved to be

one of the key fields the

machines have been used for.

One young man fell so
threatened by teachers that

he refused to learn, but by
using the Electron at his own
pace he has progressed
rapidly. Another has benefit-

ed from the computer in a

way that was previously
un imagined.
"Brian had been a very

active young man before he

had a severe heart attack and

found great difficulty in

coming to terms with his dis-

ability”, said Trevor.

"He started to learn Basic

which kept his mind active.

The therapy which the Elec-

tron brought to him in the

early days of his illness has

allowed an almost complete

recovery".

Apart from the educational

and theraputic values of the

machines, the men are also

being taught about word
processing, communications
and programming.

"All of these skills will help

when they come to finding

jobs in the future", said

Trevor.

Because the Langley House
Trust is a registered charity,

funds are somewhat limited

but there are plans to

increase the number of Elec-

trons as soon as possible.

Lxngfey House resident work on an Electron

'Messing about' to good effect
THE search is well underway
to locate the UK's oldest Elec-

tron enthusiast. Latest to

throw his hat into the ring for

the title is Bill Trevelyan who
became a computer buff on
his 70th birthday.

Looking for something to

occupy his mind after retiring,

former micro-biological che-

mist Bill subscribed to an
Introductory computing
course he'd seen advertised

on TV.

His interest might have
ended there - but in 1983 his

son bought a BBC Micro and
recommended that Bill do the

same.

However, the wily Welsh-
man - clued up by his corre-

spondence course - decided

an Electron at half the price

was a batter buy.

h was a decision he's never

rag retted. ”1 discovered the

most magnificent puzzle

machine anyone could want,

with just Ebe right level of

complication for an old plod-

der like me”, said Bill.

A little later he made an
even more important dis-

covery - Electron User, "I

have a great admiration for

the magazine, I learnt all my
elementary work from Et”, he

said.

"I've got every issue from
No 1 onwards and I love the

quite delightful sense of

enjoyment that exudes bom
each issue - it strikes a per-

fect haiance between useful

Information and enter-

tainment”.

In reality he is (he author of

half a dozen highly informa-

tive and entertaining articles

on games programming in

Basic that have appeared in

Electron User.

But Bill still maintains: "I'm

not technically very good, t

just know how to tell people
how to avoid the mistakes
ordinary duffers like myself

make"'.

Now the owner of two Elec-

trons, the second bought
when he hammered the key-

board of the first into

submission, Bill says his

hobby is still as stimulating

end entertaining as ever

"At my age I consider l

rm
computing In injury lima", he

joked, "but hopefully I'm

good for a few more years".

Footnote: If (here is any
other reader out there - be it a

grandma or grandad - whose
advanced years make them
eligible for the title. Electron

User would like to hear from

them.
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ROM
CWod Processor

VIEW SHEET ROM
(SpreOdsheel)

ACORN PLUS 1

now In slock

£3^5
£14 95

£14.95

SCOOP PURCHASE!
ELECTRON

COMPUTERS JN

STOCK NOW

SAVE £££‘s ELECTRON PACKS
PACKAGE f

plus i

VIEW
VIEW SHEET

£49.95 £59 95
SCOOP PURCHASE!

ACORN ELECTRON POWER SUPPLY ONLY £9.95

£49.95

£14,95

£14.95

£Z9A5
OFFER ^/n
price £69.95

PACKAGE 2
ELECTRON
COMPUTER

PIUS 1

VIEW ROM

PftlMA ffYEDVCAJJON HOME INTEREST BUSINESS

Sentence sequence"
WtX& Sequence'

BJinai&omei 1

DwkOory
P .Jil
ELJ

Sr(p» 5&&r Graph! fc Chorii*

LifrW Th#oh*OuC -

fdkBock' -66W Wqteh Your Weight' .s*w
Workshop 1

Peraond Monety

The Complete Coektad Moner" _£4W

ANYHvfFOR ONLY

£

7.95 Nowonly£,4-M —
One or BBC

Normally

£59.95

£49.95

£14.95

OFFER _
price £99.95

8ig Value
Compilations

I

BeauJa3yFrve Star Gomes

Acomsol! Hite I & n

Superior Collection Voi i

Feb m the Factory
Croaker

'

Bi_mble Bee 4

Gantlet
Kflef GortSO’

Rubble Trouble*

Electron invaders
Feb Fnjrt Monsters

Chess
Danger UXB
Frenzy
Felix m eets the
EvH Weevils

£295 Stack Car
swoop’ -£7^5 Classic Adventures'

,.£2?5 Jetpower Jock -E2?5
.£293 cyoertran Mission -£295
-£?95 Golae He Commander -£295 Magic SwQld
_E£95 Moanratder -E795

Bandts at 3 O'clock’ -£*95 _
.SAW Aovenrue ^£7-95 LryrOSCOpe
-££95 Swag 'BC'95

-£295 Escape from Moon Base’ -£795
.£7-95 Ghouls’ -e?-95 Dennis through the

me Mine Drinking Glass'

* j^JCCompatlble

ANYFIVE FOR ONLY£7.95

Logo Cartridge

£59^ £29,95

ISO Pascal Cartridge

£29.95

USP Cartridge

£&*$ £9.95

Efoman ROM
JJW5 £15,95

EDUCATION SPECIALS ELECTRON LANGUAGES

Unkwora German
Unkword Spanish

Unkwcrd nation

IDO
Maths -O Level 1

£1495
£U95
£T495
£1255
£1235

Maths 'O' Level II

Where?
Biology

English

WNch Salt

£1235
.£*95
£1235
£1255
£695

Usn Cassette
Turtle GrapNcs Cassette
Forlh Cassette

SWE295
£995: £2 95
£295 £2 50

BBC & ELECTRON AVAILABLEANY TWO FOR £3.95

Electron Games Cartridges!! Joystick Interface & Software or

y

SIS 9b

Plus 1 Compatible Joystick fOuckshot < with mrcte-

SI 2 .9S
£9.«3 Games on one cartridge were £ 1 9,95 each

swircni oniy

Eire £ 1+95

Games Cartridge 1 contains: fkus 3 Game& Dec £1995 £9.95

Stockcar, Cybertran Mission r Bumble Bee £ 1 4.95 Superior CoSecttm Vo! HI

Games Cartridge l| &An 3 ciic> £*436 til .PS

KiEtef Gorilla, 1 he Mins
,
Positron £1 4,95 Mogie Mjstvooms £1295 £2.95

Games Cartridge lit Ma crw3 kAyMrio Seek 6295 £.1.00

Felix in The Fac lory. Invaders. Chess £ 1 4.95 Advanced U&er Gukle 6993 £2.95

L
I

s*

SOFTWARE BAROA1NS a dMson erf The Mcfopower Group

Dept ES. 6 j6A Regent Street. Chapel Allerton. Leeds L5? 4PE
Tel: 0532-667735
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THE ONLY FULLY COMPATIBLE 1770 INTERFACE
FOR THE ELECTRON

The Advanced Plui Four |A P.fl
|

* h FULLY ACORN COMPATIBLE (hsc I Iki tor the ELK & Plut I

a Accepts any standard 5%' v 3ft ' di*c rtnva wrih PSU
* Supplied vnih i Ho OPS ias supplied an the ti 4 5 Master Mmesi

4A E o i» (lilt available Ipr Ply* 3 Ul-eri al £2* 1 5 me S

a Pass slays at &EOO the seme m Tape F S NO LOSS nf RAM
* Will allow more Inp* aohvrare le be run I'D* disc

a Access qo-rnpaPbln BBC d>sc baaed sahwa'e Na cuniwsia-n [Mograin needed
a Em a sideways POM socket lined as standard
a A self cental ned well finished and luIFy Ifrjuri pi oduCI

a No Short tuts m design. Imish or cpmppnentf
* ROM » • war e includes laical Wflty. if BO space and utils

a Achuve preater BBC connwiipiltv F5S 55 t'VAT)

f een ifcpm-mfnrf rf FA atrfonw con rampiaM+jS Upgrading (a dlrie
'

Electron User June Hh

"Tha API itfautd bt Cditinfira^ th a ittndmrd M(#rh» fat tbt fllcrrM
Acorn Ueer. July flh

7 iKcmmiOd Ma AtfverlCetf Pi ui four disk rfl-rerfrC* from ACP ffl 1*

by tar th* most BBCVaatar camper>&fa . .

.

being fuJiy Atom
compaltbla pmi running TT70 DFN aJ fM It attowa |hf lhh to

acoau a good deal at die BBC dec baatd aoffwir*' Acom user, Nowmber Be

7 Jua am tard thm EtactrurvAPt combination In the crtljerpam for

about 2 moritha dvw Mti birt OPty pfaia* far K" teem LJt*f .
Nkjvnn’per 66

A PA SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
AM IDO AP* * Sft 40 irjKfc S/a inchidng PSU ft J5 00
APA 4ff; APH I Sft" track awHchaWe D S PSU 1 129 00

liitll puf»» '"rtvtfr yA r fnrf dpi'..pj r

\ \ \
THE ADVANCED PLUS FOUR

\ \ \ \ \ \ \
I Disc drive competibitity et tong test'

\ ELECTRON USER. JUNE 06 \
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \
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_THE ADVANCED ROM ADAPTOR IL
i 1 l \ y \ \

The Advanced ROM Adaptor 14

Our versatile cartridge continues to grow m popularity and demand Thu

POM EPROM adaptor is a quality product lolly anolosed m an Acorn

approvitd casing, providing full prcuectrun lor you* valuable firmware' A fl A

7 not only allows 8* 4Z764) & 18K (271 2B> ROWS EPROMS bul also

guppons 27513 4 2701 1 devices I when used wilh |h B correct software* lor

which wo are currently developing new products Fully compatible with the

Master Computer 4 Electron Plus 1 "The best ROM cartridge is tnr far tit* ACP

AHA7 ", A - 8 Dec 66

A.C.P, + Acarn = PLUS I

A.C P are proud to announce they are now producing the Acorn Plus l

Introductory Price £49.95 inc VAT

COMING SOON
ADVANCED PLUS 6

POINTS THE WAY FOR THE ELECTRON USER
amx mouse
Catch an incredible AMX MOUSE’ The advanced opto mechanics I device that dungs to youf

ELECTRO^ lacihlies once only available on more cvt^nsive compulers Now you can u»e ICONS
~

ypu-r own programsWINDOWS ANDPOINtERS
AMX PACKAGE . ,

Plug the MOUSE mtD Hie user pare and 1 he ERROM i nto your APS t+ie I oiler coni aims rasl machi n,

code routines ter creaimg on-screen windows, icpns and pointers And means lhal the MOUSE huticns can be prog r rimmed tar use with

commercial sod ware such as Wordwise and V«JW There are two manuals included, explaining hnwlp operate the MOUSE and the ROM routines

winch are available m bnlh bosif and machine code programs

Included m the package ate two superb prpgraniB

AM K ART ha& to be seen to be be-hew-H] Mi a compul er a >ded drawing prog ram thal s |uSS at- good lor ser iqus apqlicat ions such as the pr npnratipn

of detailed architectural nntl engineering drawings or teachers worksheets as n is for havmg lots pi farmty luii' And ,1 you re amslically inclined,

you If be astonished at 1 he quality ol work you can produce and save It makes full use of on screen menus, pull down menus and icons Ihp ideal

easy way for novices to learn iftj yam m confidence

ICON DESIGNER m an invaluable program for gearing and slonng icons for use in your OWN ptnyrams

The ACP AMX mouse package may be used on an ELECTRON fitted with a PLUS I & APS The ART software is supplied on casual tebul can be

transferred id DISC 4DFS not ADFSl £69 95 - MOUSE PACKAGE AMD APS £125.00
i

Advanced Computer Products Ltd., 6 Ava House. Htqh SireeL Chotoham. Surrey GU24 8L2 lei 0276 7GS45

THIS IS WHAT ELECTRON USER SAID ABOUT A.P.5;-
,r

Lct-ciking al the A-P-S. shows it to be cooslruetpd to a high slacidard. it loots solid and robust. The A-P.5, Interface opens up ihe

new Electron for a whole new type of eompuiirtfl " E U- Doc '8b
,



ADVANCE a J5 UEG f(AM fiSB
(19) [MiADMk'E* Jl(ADEl
N/>w H»-hkH cJKrrcigK? (normal size) ccMainu^j

an InfifOdiWO 2S6fc orS-wayg HAM ahhouflh i

CftrtJ b« used (0 Mon many pagesd i.irayS

tops HOM manes its primary and basl use is

as a Caps RAM Disc supported by Ol?
advanced 1 77DDFS {Masler/Adm Or Elotlron

Abe are now upgraded 10 MX4SS ihe 25Wn
AQR Now daiaMMS (id , VitwWonJ can
cxirftnm ill Im pair'i.afcsncj speed(ve* twice as
Fast as some other 1 Meg Sicon Discs} and
animation wim up to 2S screens bocsmtis a
reality. Prioe musl rtfHod WH vJtoo For money
and package wi£« tor ADR andADM/E are

availableH C$9,95 [enisling ROMS maytw
upgraded wtwn ptirehastng AQH kx £5

ovnpiilef lor access Id Languages

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
(pl}/Hy*/t/C fW.M
Any Acnrn ul« including Ug|[e ABC fl L

Electron DFS 177Q DFS. ADFS 2nd A CO

pcDCeiioti A C P i BEST SFtkiNG pcoduci

cnnl in irvjj uver 30 Cummindi pine prawerlu.1

ADVANCED BATTERY BACKED RAM
(IB) M-t-il C3S.9

For Ma&lor and Elflelnan users. A battery

back ed 3£k RAM cartridge A.B.R, is a self

contained cartridge containing two 1 1>- pages

Lit sideways RAM with a rachargtfabkj battery

back up. Each t€fcW ran be «tddua*y
Socked by software Suppitfd wflh Ml software

syppon to include loading software . ROM
saw. advanced pud better and a dsc uS4y

MAKEROW
'IPs a superb Addon and a must tor all serious

Electron Users’ EUAum

Filing System A fl A 2 cnnla.ns 3 spckBt*

A Ft A 1 (021/E / C10.3S ‘The desr ROM car-

II. dye IS by far the ALP AHA Y A 0
Dec 8F

i i i i j v

/I J 1 \ 1
|

j i i i i i_

-L1 yMzhste
\ 1 P l

TT 1 l

/////II I I \ \ \ \ \ \
ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(OBJ /!/ £24 1*

Electron A Plus 3 users gain BBC
LompaLibil-rv by adding the Advanced
Electron DFS 1 1 770 t)F5} ihrs s (he tame disc

Piling system supplied wilh Ihe B-BC B* Now
yuu can produce antf access (com^Sl iblr} BB-C

di-SC -based Soilwlr* A C P a is* Supplies 5'

v

d>sc drives 1q add ic your Pius 3 line 2nd
drive adaptor) AGP has produced another

super b pQM r0 r
l he Electron Elect rpm User

Pet H(-

(touptrlhed on tfiA EPROM * DFS MANUAL!

ADVANCED DISC INVESTIGATOR
(OBI M ' B . E / C FZB 7E

A very pwyeriul Disc. utility lor standard &
nun Standard A*c* Backup must pr reeled
dies edit any type nr non standard d-.se

Check B repair la-ully IrdckS creel e new disc

lorrmai* copy 4Dlr ack discs tp BOtrack discs
rer.ly hrvu non Standard discs

( "AOI taatures an extremely tpmpi.tfhfcrtiive

SeClot edifur ihd one M Ihe lihest I ve seen
Tubennkor PresGfli

(supplied or- t Ek EPROM Tianuaf)

ADVANCED SIDEWAYS RAW
10*1 /E*l/ f-29 90
A highly versatile bul Simple to use I wNAM
caniHjge That is automatical lywtiitfproitfeied

on loading Contain* 16K HAM but can be

Wilehad le eternally I IP 2 * flk HAM Suppl led

with Ifturucnem S full Schwar* S upper I run

cassette) to save ROM. images i* d.sc iape

load RAM ham trie Advanced Print Buffer &
MekeRpm a uhiHy to merge several 1 tei tram
duo to be run from the BOM fS
(£ War r on disc pi esse add

FI Sv( DFS F2 Tf, ADFSS

I

II

ADVANCED PLUS 4

[DR) /E 1/ C79.M
OiSC SHVE COMPATIBILITY AT LONG tAST
IdKircir User June »1M| sum* utf AP4 & ACP 1

approach TO p.OduC.no pr^gmiji A Pi .» a ful !jf

ACORN campal-tHe d-H hface A *.i accept any
Eanaardtfj.ve.P4 PSU rum it/COFS In '.had n
m* b ' & Mssier; kettfs tfage fttoo uius.nROM

$ prpyidrs a spare rum sotver acP i PLUS i

Cpmps Pvt cn lop I can recotfimend I TO i
r
.y

o^e (E U Jum »)
APa strpuid be cpm.dared ir* mndard inter-

race for me Eiect'iwi ;Au July 8t-

APAlW Ei99®linc VAl A Secuhoar deweryli

AP4<Dd E2»00lrtPVAT( Swb«#dWrtfyi

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E«
(14| E*«« fig 99

An arcer native td our AEDrOSl fw F*1US 3 end .

A&R umi Th:i dpnon#i >iremai>ve D#S is I

designed tor uia in £idtfway* RAM (ABflland

Bi lCivv* lh« USM ed boaraiea d>*c 1-l-ng ivslem
btaa when. us>ng ihe Ptu* 3 un ADfS page

would normally be Bl Dee'. Th* Df Sn umply
loaned using The aofiwera suppi «J vutfh ih* “
A£R Irum dkktf loplhonaP u pgrade tor existing

AED ukera t9 bG on return od original

EPROM i Oj' ADFS disc + minuill

^^—Eqiilpmflint codes tW- Master

rhyts? rend bitftr lb

Atfv*nced Corrvpuler Product* Ltd ,,ir
6 Auf Hyus* High Sir Ml. ^ MtV1 1

CHOBMAM Surrey Enyland A _norcc
Quli&J tyi 0776 ?64« AUUMtib

I

ADVANCED PLUS 5

(WE + 7/ CM.79
A Iriple intertace cartridge prouidibg

1 1
& • U B E i

- lace allowing • iecond p.- Kesior
ip be connected, increasing BOTH speed &
memcKy |P*GE *Baa hiMEM Adeee -n an
moden
1\ a 1 MMSl BUS for conirpl applications A
promm*-r*

3i the USE H PORT (or rruuse and graphic

dawflM
Aiioppnteine J'3 ROM socket i and onboard

operating software for ?nd procflESbr

new exclusive product electron assembly language
Book by Brnop Smith 0-hlLT C2. 95 ( 144}

Sottw^r* Ibf Above book on 3 5‘ A.D F.S £3.S0 (14S] or S.2S" D.F.S. C2.S0 (149}

OTHER PRODUCTS A SPECIAL OFFERS'
' cartridge (lDll /E+ V £ 1 4.9S 3V chu» . n 1 /|»k 1 1 ZD) .* M/0/E !

ADVANCED 177D DFS
3 veralone ADM.'Cd 11 - ADB|1Z)

ADE (13) f 34 BO

ACP have Kriaily re-wrtften the Acorn 1.770

OF 5 enhancing 4a.st.ng r»stu*es B addmg
new ones The reivH n prpbablymelesteil B
mpsT powerful tf.se Filing ayltfm ypyr

compute.- could have With me en I iv to

operel* m double density eccupyihfl bolh

sides oF a disc (940k
I AulomaUc Fit«

rc local icm improved tile handling 92 Bis

caiHiogutf md Sways RAM can be used ass
fail HAM DISC

(164 EPROM * comprehensive msnusU

VIEW cartridge

Vshuel

VIEW ft SHEET
USP oanndgo
e/Adv User Gvkde
LOGO cartridge

PASCAL cartfidge

VIEW pvck SBC
AFM 100

AP4 40Q

(1021/e* l/"£ U.95
(1191 /E *1/ £ 22 00
<1031 /E* 1/f B99
(TUf fV f 3 95
11061 /E/ £ 29.BB
(1071 /E/ F 29 9b

(1191/0/ E 49-00

(I40i re * 1/ nsgm
(1411 /E* 1( E279 0O

1ZD) .‘M/0/E/ 174 00

5 * discs dBvdd H2D (M/B/EC £12 99

d.scssa-'id |122) /M/B/E/ £ B SB

3"A" distf driveg EIES.M

SH‘ Eliac drives El 49.00

2nd Drive Adapior 1130) /E * 3 / [ J3S
Compact 2nd Drive Adaptor <144}/C/ £14 95

3-
1/?" library bqx ID (124} F2 95
16KEPRGMS (131} F 3.75
VFEWSTOHE <T 17) mi B/ta) C57 99
Pfc* KE Ht.«AP5h MOUSE Pckage (1431 /E r 1/ ^25 00 ftml kE Ht.«

/B/=BBC /D Electron /E mt/- Electron + Plus 1 /C/ = Compact™
^0° PRODUCT QTY @ TOTAL

Jin eyen i ot any Query
pfetfJe rrvc/uvfe y<?yf tfJ ng, I

CREDIT CARD No
i enclose payment for £ ,
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Overcoming
dead ends —

«

Dead Enders

You will notice Thai I have

begun serialising location

guides to Savage Island 1,

which, judging by my mail,

must be the most complex
and difficult adventure
available for the Electron.

I hope these guides will

help many who may have
given up in despair.

Until wands don't need
waving, happy adventuring.

masterpiece and can pro-

vide help for those who are

lost in the realm of chaos.

Word is that Martin Moore
is currently coding a sequel

to Village of Lost Souls and I

await ihis with anticipation.

The quality of recent
releases by a number of

software houses must make
many adventurers envious
of Electron users.

Archers, Suds deals with the

medium of soaps much
more successfully

The new Elk Adventure
Club release, Starship
Quest, follows In the tradi-

tion of Magnetic M>oon and
is recommended, especially

for more experienced
adventurers.

Tynesoft's Oxbridge is a

bit of an enigma as it is

presented in a simplistic

manner, while containing

some devious problems,
including a clever variation

on the age-old sliding block

puzzle, l

Jm reserving judge-

ment about this one.

I must tell you of a fantas-

tic rerelease of the Magus
epic. Village of Lost Souls.

Now on the Robico label, it

is essential for any self-

respecting adventurer,

! have spent many hours
rediscovering this medieval

By Pen dragon

A NUMBER of new releases

have landed on my desk
during tho past month and
perhaps the pick of the
hunch is a soap opera spoof
by Hiverdale Software
called Suds
You can journey through

the sets of Emeroyd Farm,
Abdication Street and The
Cross-eyes Motel before
savouring the atmosphere
of the Dead Enders of

London.
Although I discovered one

or two minor bugs, this

adventure is a delightful

jaunt which will provide
many hours of amusement
- especially for those with a

sick sense of humour.
Compared with the much

vaunted Mosaic release. The

Rfck Hinson [continued hem last month] - Robert Hates

In the lush pasture, go SW and WAVE SEAT COVER, then

DODGE RULL, Go W, N, IN, and GET TROWEL. OUT,
NORTH, WEST, DIG WITH TROWEL in the manure heap.

Incidentally, to get rid of the mouse, DROP PORK PIE.

From the manure, go NW, NE, E, E, OPEN IN DOOR, IN,

E, N, GET SKIS, S, W, OUT, W, W, NE. At the foot of the

did TIE THE HOOK TO THE ROPE, THROW HOPE and
CLIMB ROPE. Go N into the cave and read the markings.

Make a note of what you find.

Go S, W, NW, N, NE r N to I he ice shrine. Go £ then

WAX SKIS WITH POLISH and WEAR SKIS. Go D the hill,

TAKE OFF SKIS, E, N, GET MATCH, S {hen MAKE BOMB.
As with the train, WAIT for a jeep. When you get the

message, ' There is the sound of a vehicle approaching,"

LIGHT BOMB, THROW BOMB Go S to the jeap EXAM
CORPSE, GET UNIFORM and WEAR UNIFORM
Got IN jeep and DRIVE JEEP- Keep driving until you

reach the gates of the military establishment. When the

guard asks for the password, type what you found on the

wall of the cave.

Drive the jeep again, then go OUT, $, E, IN. To gel

through this maze, think about the description, SILENCE
- NO SOUND.
Once through the maze, go D, D, W, W, W, N, GET

SCREWDRIVER, S, E until you reach an exit down. Go D
the ladder, then E, N, N, W and get the bullet,

More next mOflfti,

IQ ELECTRON USER September 1987
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Location
guide to Savage Island Part One

Description Objects Exits Result

Beach by ocean Sand, stone head SOUTH 7

Impenetrable jungle EAST 3

WEST 2

DOWN 6

GO HEAD head

Beach by ocean none EAST 1

Cliff visible

Beach by ocean Trees end logs WEST 1

when hurricane hits CLIMB TREE 4

Top of tree Coconuts DOWN 3

Tidepool Water, later a rafi SOUTH \

Atoll When canronfire is GO RAFT Raft

heard, pirate ship

appears. Rah

Plain Extinct volcano NORTH 1

GO VOLCANO 3

Rim of volcano None DOWN 7

GO VOLCANO 9

In volcano lake, cave, bear UP 9

GO LAKE 13

GO CAVE 10

In a cave Fish bones, stone EAST 9

besin, opening, bear GO CREVICE 12

GO OPENING 11

1

Go SOUTH into the Teleport Chamber and PRESS $4.

Sector four is self contained and will provide essential

equipment to complete sector one end other parts of the

adventure.

Avoid the camera to the east of the gate and follow the

perimeter path WEST and NORTH round the complex. At
the North West corner continue EAST until you reach a

track, which leads off to the NORTH.
Follow this track and explore every inch of the rubbish

heap, If successful, you should now be equipped with a

can of aerosol paint and a robot casing which must be
worn.

Retrace your steps to the perimeter track and continue
circumnavigating the fence to the EAST and SOUTH,
When you reach the security camera, SPRAY PAINT to

obscure surveilJance.

Enter the gate and walk NORTH through the white
sliding door and PUSH through the revolving door. At

the junction go EAST and retrieve the pliers from the tool

cupboard.
Now travel WEST along the corridor and NORTH

through the tab, picking up the flask on the way. When
you reach the anteroom wait and watch the movements
of the seeuribot, which follow a regular pattern. You can
then go safely and take the DECFBOX and TRANSLATOR
without mishap. More next month.

Here's where h starts to get tough. You will soon be

reacquainted with the miller, so give him your lamp and

he wilt light it, and wander off.

You will have to move around a bit in the dark until you

find him. He Is usually near the bones of Ns previous

assistants, (

Take the lamp and lead him to the bag of flour by i

saying FOLLOW ME- Now tell him to STAY HERE.
, ^

Explore the passages, roll (he boulder and climb on top,
j
^

Go to Ihe wishing well and throw in the coin - a whistle
<

will then appear. Retrace your steps, but remember to

roll the boulder back into place. d

Go and get the miller and sack of flour, then search for *

the skeleton. When you find It blow the whistle, but
j

remember to leave the bottle at another location or else tt
'

will shatter. Collect your bottle end, with the miller, go to

the stone door. r

Push the door and enter the cave. Take the key and get

the mi tier to drop the sack of flour on the bogle's chair. ,

You can now escape via the secret exit, although the S

miller Is caught and killed.

Now go to Merlin's cave and eat the cheese sandwich.

Open the wardrobe with the key and gat the cloak, but
don't wear i| yet. Next, go to the troll's bridge and wear
the cloak lo escape detection. You have now completed '

part two of the adventure. More next month, j

September 73B? ELECmON USE/t IT
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1

TkriemsScJved

I mentioned fast month a ivare game. Woodland
fetter from Louise Hand who Terror, f most admit that to

asked for help with Wheel of answer this one, I had to
Fortune dust off some ancient and
She has almost finished rarefy used maps,

the adventure and hasgath- He has found the smaft
ered a wealth of treasure, room beyond the blank waft

,

but is presented with the but can go no further
message: ** You've got the despite being armed with
right idea, but missed too the wizard's hat and staff,

much treasure According to my parch-
ft seems that Louise is not mants you should say

afone in this predicament. NEiFttF.

The complete itinerary of fn the Ket Trilogy, the
treasure should read: Cold crimson fish is a red herring

bar
,

peart necklace, and anything which the rat

diamond brooch, key, steals can be recovered after

watch, painting , medal, tray, a bit of exploration,

bracelet, truncheon
,
gem - You must also distract the

stone, trinket, music box, gremlin to finish part one of
sapphire, pendant, bank - this adventure as you wiH
note

,
portrait, ore, purse, never beat him in combat

tiara, coronet, figurine, lucky Emma. Daniel, Geoff and
charm and statuette. Richard.

To prevent the troil re- Meanwhile Ewan McPher-
turnfng to his cave, you son is struggling to get fhe
should also piece the basket laser in Superior's Stranded,
and snake at the entrance. i think you need to JUMP in

Hawkins asks how to order to TAKE LASER,
find the solicitor's office in Ewan.
PhifosopheHs Quest. Vdo finally, Simon Lewis
wiii need to map the maze writes in frustration that he
west of the smooth corridor has scored maximum points

carefully and you should in Twin Kingdom Vaileyand
then have no difficulty in wants to know what he
taking the wifi to the should do next,

solicitor. Besides having fun
While on the subject bashing all you may now

of Philosopher's Quest meet I can only suggest that

Graham Thompson and i you taka the Secret of Life

would like to discover what back to Watersmeet and
the M.E. stands for; look at it.

regarding the M.E. pass- tf you find that anti-

ages. climatic, fust try playing
Mr BM. Nicholson wants Classic Adventure right to

help with an old MP soft - its conclusion.

There can, perhaps, be operate a neanderthal
nothing more infuriating in elevator in Potter's Staff of

text adventuring than to Law,
reach a seeming impasse. In a temple with throe
Many a lime have floor levels, and a platform
struggled for hours with and pulley to move up and
various strategies and down, I was unable to trans-

reruns, and still found port artefacts between
myself stymied. floors as I needed both

Eventually, weary-eyed, I hands to operate the lift,

would make my way to bed Only after hours of experi-

and he awake for hours menidid [successfully solve
trying to fathom out what I a puzzle which is far too
may have missed or what complex to explain without
other ploy I could try, giving a blow-by-blow sol-

Pa redox ically, such frus- ution.

trarion is one of the greatest More recently, I was
joys of this genre of puzzle unable to pass a policeman
solving. We alt have blind in Larsoft's Nina Dancers
spots, though thankfully While equally, at a different

these do seem to decrease location, I could not trip an
with experience. alarm which was waiting to

One of the first adven- be rung,

tunes I ever tackled was the My problem was that I

Scott Adams' Voodoo could not see a connection
Castle. Despite it having between the policeman and
only 27 locations I was stuck the alarm, and my progress
for hours with a plaque in the adventure had come
which I could not read to a halt Apart from that, I

At first it seemed the had inadvertently sold the

writing was too small, item I needed to solve this

though I managed to puzzle-

remedy that with a mag- I gave up the adventure as

nifying piece of broken a bad job, on fy to return to it

glass. with new vision some weeks
Then I discovered that the iater.

writiny was luminescent Disguising myself as a

and would have to be read tramp and smashing a valu

in the dark with a light able urn on the pavement
source at hand- near the alarm 9 successfully

There certainty were a distracted the policeman
number of dark places in away from guarding the

Voodoo Castle, but I could path into the second part of

not find a Earn p or torch. the adventure. 1 had to

Eventually after whai remember to hide my dis-

seemed to be days of trying, guise after perpetrating this

I dusted an idol in the bluff,

fireplace and ii glowed -the Perhaps the moral from
idol that is. At East 1 could these experiences is: If at

read the plaque, only to find first you don't succeed, keep
that it told me something trying.

which I already knew. • Next month t shall look at

Sometime later I was in an overcoming some devious
even deeper miro trying to dead ends.

1? EtFCTeOH USES September JSB?
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Hit for six

Program: Graham Gooch 's Test Cricket

Price: C$ 95 (cess) £1195 (disc!

Supplier: Audiogenic. T 2 Chittern

Enterprise Centra. Station Road.
Theate, Berkshire, RG7 MA.

Tel: 0734 303553

CRICKET Fa a tactual gams or subtle!

v

which makes it interesting to watch
and difficult to play.

For the same reason, trying to simu-

late cricket on a computer accurately

would appear to be almost impos-
sible, Audiogenic has attempted this

and produced Graham Gooch's Test

Cricket,

You pley one of three types of lim-

ited over games or a full two innings

Test. The teams are England and Aus-

tralia, but you can alter the names and
the players, together with their batting

and bowling averages.

You select from two squads of

players and I think it would help if the

lists included information a$ to

whether they are batsmen, bowlers,

wicketkeepers or alt-rounders.

Once the teams have been selected

you decide what type of match to play

and whether you require a one or two

player game.
Next, decide on your skill level, and

who your team's wicketkeeper and
slip fielder wiir be. 8e careful here, the
first time

( played I put Botham in the

slips and found later, this prevented
him From bowling,

Ef you win the toss you can bet first

or put the opposing side in, Take my
advice, if you get the choice, bat
second.
Bowling takes a little practice, but it

is possible to make soma reasonable
deliveries, On the other hand, I found
balling extremely difficult, even on
skin level one.

For some reason the boundary
fielders drop catches nine times out of

tO when I'm bowling but never miss
when I'm batting.

The colour scheme is predomin-
antly green with white for the players'

bodies and crease markings, The
screen is extremely bright and it

wasn't long before I swapped the

colour monitor I normally use for a

black and white portable television.

The view is from behind and slightly

above the bowler. The graphics, while

not anything to write home about, are

adequate.

« *

I/MMm
Hi!

The sound is pretty awful. At the

Start of the bowler's run there is an
annoying beep. The other sounds are

the thwack of the ball hitting the bat or

pads, the slightly different thwack
when it catches the edge of the bai

and a sound like bacon frying to repre-

sent applause.

Graham Gooch's Test Cricket is a

fair attempt at a simulation, [hough it

may have a limited appeal. Those who
don't like or understand cricket may
find the game boring, while the purist

will probably think it "just isn't

cricket S'",

Desmond

Sound .....

Graphics.....

PSayabihty

Vsiue for money.

On yer bike!

Product: Cta*tee Rider
Price

, £9.95 (cans) £14,95 (disci

Supplier.- Superior Software. Regent
House. Stunner Lane, Leeds LS7 TAX.

Tel: 0532 459453

DON your crash helmet and zip up
your leathers. You'll need nimble fin-

gers, fast reactions and a kamikasi
streak if you are to survive Crazes
Rider, a superb motorcycle race game.
The screen display shows your bike,

speedometer, race position indicator

and view of the track. At the top is a

bird's eye view of the race track -

there are seven in all.

As the starting lights change to

green 59 bikes fly past as you
accelerate towards the first bend.
The micro cheats here as the com-

puter controlled bikes accelerate to

maximum speed instantly, whereas
it'il lake you at least half a mile.

Luckily, your racer has been tuned
by the besE mechanics in the business
and they have managed to squeeze e
few extra hor&es out of the engine.

This means, flat out on the straight,

chin on the handlebars you can easily

overtake the fastest of the micro bikes

and work your way up the field.

The back markers can be a problem
as they have an annoying habit of

getting in the way at the worst pos-

sible moment, usually in the middle of

a bend.
These aren't easy to negotiate, but

you can see what's coming up by
looking at the plan view of the track at

the lop of the screen. Your position is

shown ss a large red dot.

After discovering you can't crash or

go off the track, my first instinct was to

simply hold the thrcttlB wide open.
I soon discovered this wasn't the

best tactic however and your speed
drops rapidly as you near the edge of

the track or ram the bike in front.

It soon becomes clear that it's best

to Follow the racing line through the

bends. With one eye on your speedo
and One finger on the brake, swing
from outside the track to Inside and
slide back out. again by snapping the

throttle open as you exit the bend.
Although Crazee Rider is a fair simu-

lation of a motorcycle race it's not

intended to be accurate, it's more of a

cross between an arcade game and a

simulation. Points are gained by riding

round the track and passing the oppo-
sition. You can also ride alongside the

computer bikes and ram them off the

track to gain bonus points.

Providing you finish in the first six

you move on to race at the nex! track.

It'll take a few laps to familiarise

yourself with the layout, but unfor-

tunately, you aren't awarded this

luxury.

Crazee Rider is an exciting game -

it's fast, challenging and there's plenty

to keep you entertained.

Joanne Hutcheson
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Product; Stryker's Run
Price: £9 95 (cess! £1495 (disc!

Product: CodanamB Droid - Stryker's

Run Part 2
Price: £9.35 (csss) £14.95 (disci

Supplier: Superior Software. Regent
House. Skinner Lana, L serfs LS7 1AX.

Tot: 0537 459453

ELECTRON users have done it again -

top software house Superior Software
has been pressured into converting its

top selling BSC game Stryker's Run to

the Electron.

It has also converted its brand new,
block-busting follow up Codename
Droid - Stryker's Run Part 2.

Stryker's Run (part 11 is a

commando style shoot-'em-up featur-

ing some of the most outstanding
graphic backgrounds seen on the the

Electron.

You control Commander Stryker

and your task is to guide him through
enemy lines back to the Allies' head'
quarters to deliver top-secret infor-

mation.

The game-play is straightforward —
you can run left or right, jump and
duck. As you reach the edge of the

screen the next one flicks up after

about a half a second.
Crossing the battlefield you'll pass

beautifully drawn cities, wrecked
buddings, graveyards, burnt tree

stumps, hills and mountains. It's

amazing how much is crammed into

the game.
Initially, the only weapons you have

are a pistol and a pocketful of gre-

nades to fend off the enemy Volga

n

troops and helicopter gunships.
The troops can be despatched with

either a bullet or grenade, but there^s

no defence against the helicopters'

bombs - you run for your iife.

.As you progress through the
screens you'll find a stubby, wedge
shaped aeroplane. You can climb in

the cockpit and zoom off. Then you
can bomb the enemy troops and have
a crack at shooting down the heii-

copters.

There's only a limited amount or

fuel, however, and you soon float

gently back to earth I that’s if the rocket

launchers don't blow you out of I he
sky first).

There aren't many sound effects

and the animation is a bit ftickery at

limes, but overall it's a good game
and well worth Ihe money.
Codaname Droid, the follow-up to

Stryker's Run, is a different game
altogether, and it held my in le rest

much longer.

Commander Stryker is back, the war
is still raging and you must take him
on another dangerous mission into

occupied territory, this time on the

planet Voiga.

Your objective is to steal the
Volgans' latest weapon - a spacecraft

fitted with a revolutionary matter/anti-

matter warp drive.

This Is stored underground and you
must pass through rocky caverns,
leaping from boulder to bouider,
climbing ropes and plunging down
shafts on a fast moving lib.

This is merely the surface defence. If

you survive this there is an ancient

shrine, the crew's quarters and a mis-
sile factory to negotiate.

This sequel Is more complex than Its

predecessor and there is far more to

the game than simply blasting your
way through each screen,

For instance, you can't use the lifts

unless you have the correct pass and
your pressure suit and laser pistol

need recharging constantly. If you

can't solve these immediate problems
you won't get much further than the

first few caves.

There are around 15 different

objects to collect, including energy
cells, spanners, fuel for your jet pack
and security passcards. In addition,

there are buttons to press and swit-

ches to flick, though I must admit I

haven't found those yet.

Microfilm cassettes are useful as
they contain maps of the current level

and include the Volga n guards' pos-
itions. This enables you to plan your
route ahead.

You have a wrist terminal computer
which can be activated at any time to

check on your status. Here, you can
recharge your suit end blester

provided you have picked up an
energy cell.

The animation Is good and slightly

faster than Stryker's Run, though the

scenery is graphically sim pier, but it

does scroll rather than flick when you
reach the edge of the screen.

Stryker himself is capable of far

more actions than before. He can now
run, jump, climb up and down ropes,

kneel end crawl through narrow
crevasses on his stomach. And it's

faster to boot.

Stryker's Run is good, but
Codename Droid is brilliant and
deserves to do well. Reserve a place in

your arcade collection immediately
and start saving - it's worth every
penny.

Roland Wadchlove

Stryker's Run
Sound 6
Graphics .

JO

Playability Ip

JO

fhrJLlt JO

Codenbme Droid
Sound. -T-....—-
CtfAftbtr’i JO

JO

nvnrnli " 10
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MY name Is Bend, Houndhay Bend of
the tea service and when Electron
User needed someone to review
Tynesoft s new game Spy vs Spy, I

was their man.
This is one of those pieces of soft-

ware you pick up, play, and after 20
minutes of fruitless fumbling, concede
it's batter to read the instructions first.

This is because It is more complex
than it first appears and requires a lot

of thought and pre-planning.

Take my advice: Don't rush until-

you know what you are doing. The
game can be played by either one or
two players, the Electron controlling

your opponent if you select the one
player option.

Spy vs Spy employs a clever techni-

que it calls simul vision - a system
where the screen is spilt horizontally

across the middle, dividing it into two
equal sections.

The two spies move Independently
of each other and their location is

shown in each half of the screen - one
at the top, one at the bottom. When
both are In the same room only one
location is shown.
Although similar systems have been

used on the Electron (Dunjun? springs

to mind). Spy us Spy's display is much
clearer and this makes the game
easier on the eye and nicer to play.

Each room is drawn in 3D as if

viewed from the front. This makes it

easier to judge the relative positions

of objects than other 3D games I have
played.

To the right of each playing area is a

peculiar looking device called a
trapulator. This displays the time
remaining, the objects carried, objects

found and a booby trap selector.

The aim of the game is simply to

recover four particular objects [I won't
tell you which, it'll spoil the game!
from a rival embassy, pop them in a

briefcase and escape back home on an
aeroplane.

Oh the face of it. this may seam
simple, but don't forget the other spy
is trying to do exactly ihs same thing,

and he's not going to make it any
easier for you.

The objects are hidden in a variety

of places: Behind paintings, in cup-
boards, and so on. A nice feature Is the
way they are shifted around when
they're being examined by one of the
spies.

As well as the objects you are
searching for. you can run into booby
traps left by your rival. If you are fast

enough you can see where he places
them, courtesy of the clever simul-
vision and either avoid or disarm
them.

Unfortunately, you can only pick op
and carry one object or tool at once
and if you are holding the wrong one,
poof, the little guy floats off to that

great embassy in the sky, while the
other laughs himself silly.

A very useful booby trap is the time

bomb, as this can't be disarmed by
either spy. Once selected and dropped
you have 15 seconds to leave the
room or you'll go up too.

The trouble with booby traps is that

either player can trigger them, so
don't forget where you put them.
The control keys are a little odd, but

remarkably well placed, although the

Electron's keyboard is a bit cramped at

the best of times for two hands, let

alone four.

The game Is compatible with the

First Byte joystick interface so it may
be possible to have one player on key-

board and one on joystick.

All other add-ons, such as Turbo
Drivers, for example, should be dis-

abled, as the game takes a long time
to load and due to its complexity, can
easily be crashed by such units.

For graphics and sound the game is

one of the best produced for the Elec-

tron and is a credit to the whole pro-

gramming team,
Overall, I have to say I have never

had so much fun trying to outwit a

computer at its own game and the

sight of your opponent being elec-

trocuted by touching a booby trapped
doornob is hilarious.

Due to its complexity, it's not a
game for younger children, although
it's already caused a few squabbles
among my family over who plays
next. It is highly recommended.

Mark Smiddy

|

Sound ... S
Graphics — 9
Playability .. JO

Value for money... 10

Overall, -^ JO
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Program: Five Star Games ff

Price; C9 95 (cassette only/

Suppler: Beau-Jolly, 29A, Bell Street

fteigate, Surrey. RH2 7AD.
Jet; 0737 222003

you trap a pod - the handling of your
ship is now completely different.

To finish a level you must destroy
the planet's reactor, before blasting

off with your prize into the void. A
great game.

Psycastria from Audiogenic is a

sideways scrolling space game,
following the pattern of "even if ft

doesn't move, shoot it anyway".
It features some wonderful special

effects; Demo mode, scrolling mass-
age, music, multi-player option, high
score table - there's even a built-in

cheat facility.

Your ship stays centre-stage all the

time and when you flip left or right,

the screen scrolls around you. This

smooth scrolling is one of the most
impressive features of the game.
Although the Electron version Is not

quite as fast as the SBC Micro, you do
at least stand a chance of seeing
what's about to hit you.
The only feature f found annoying is

that you must clear each level in one
go, When you die, you go duck to the

beginning and must destroy
everything all over again.

This niggle aside, Psycastria
certainly deserves an accolade.

Micropower's Stock Car is the oldest

title in the collection, originally

released four years ago. It shows its

age painfully, with poor graphics and
no joystick option or pause facility but

when you play the game it is

extremely addictive.

Places are held over distances of up
to 40 laps against three other
computer-controlled cars. You can
play by yourself, or against another
player and two computer opponents.
There are six different circuits,

which require a variety of tactics and
driving skills. Matters are made more
difficult by oil slicks end a skidding

factor, which allows you to vary the

responsiveness of the car.

With a skidding factor of 0% you can
drive round each circuit in top gear At

the opposite extreme, trying to corner

in too high a gear does exactly what
you'd expect - you're out of control

and into the catch-fencing in no time.

Stock Car isn't a game to choose if

you want to impress people, but it will

keep parties going for hours.

The Iasi offering, and the third from
Superior, is the martial arts game.
Karate Combat- The object is simple —
hit your opponent before he hits you.

You can play against the computer,

a human or a punchbag. This last

option allows you to practice the

moves with which the computer
slaughtered you last time. This is a

very useful facility, as there are 17

manoeuvres to be mastered.
The graphics are good, if somewhat

on the small side. Although Karate

Combat was very well received on its

first showing, it lacks the technical

merits of its major competitors. Way
qf the Exploding Fist and Yia-Ar Kung
Fu,

Although compilations are a good
idea and a godsend to someone just

starting a software collection, they do
seem to be getting a little out of hand.

Two of the featured titles - Karate

Combat and Stock Car - are also avail-

able on other compilations. You
wonder where it will end. This small

point aside, Five Star Games II repre-

sents excel lent value for money,
Nee-Man

BEAU-Jolly has been producing
compilations almost since the begin-

ning of computer games and Five Star

Games is without doubt one of its

best. Three of the five titles come from
the Superior stable, showing this

company's remarkable penetration of

the Electron software market.

The first is Galaforce, a classic

shoot'em-up in the style of Arcadians
and Zalaga. Though the idea is not

original, it is executed faultlessly.

Unlike its older competitors, Gala-

force gives up and down controls, as
well as the conventional left, right and
fire. Now you can go and get 'em,

rather than wait to be shot at.

Both First Byte and Plus 1 joysticks

are supported and there are facilities

for pause/restart, sound ontoff and
quit game, as well as a nice touch of

being able to redefine the playing

colours.

The speed of play and the amazing

variety of aliens and attack formations
is a tribute to the wonders of modern
programming.
Next comes another Superior

classic. Thrust, a mindbogglingly diffi-

cult but fruslralingly addictive space
game. It involves piloting a spaceship
eround the galaxy in search of power
pods.

The game stands out because it

follows exactly the laws of physics. As
in real life, you move by burning fuel

and the amount is limited. Luckily, you
can replenish your supply from fuel

tanks dotted around the planet's
surface.

The pods are hidden in increasingly

inaccessible nooks and crannies and
guarded by hostile gun emplace-
ments, Your troubles really start when

Sound B
Gritahirx a
PlMu»hiJjri, A

Value for menjf
Ovs/aff,,.*, a
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the rates of single edition

PLUS:
Database: A
comprehensive database

for the young learner.

Chinese Takeaway-'

Teach and test the rules

of simple subtraction,

Fun Factors? Accede
style factor feerning.

Discovery: A strategy

based phrase

Identification game.
Punctuation: Test and
teach the rules of

punctuation.

... up to £5 on nine

quality educational

programs

Futhlength programs
designed to stimulate,

educate and entertain
— in school end at home

Educational Computing

on the Electron
Volume 2 of The Micro User
Education Special contains nine full

length programs written to the

highest standards and each picked to

combine educational worth with

sheer enjoyment. The nine programs
cover topics from early reading and
simple sums to the rules of

punctuation and angle estimation -

and there's art excellent introductory

database.

The programs on the tape and disc

have been adapted for the Electron

and the magazine contains all the

original listings together with advice

on how they can be adapted to cater

for individual needs.

Covers all age ranges from Infants

to secondary.

H + iB1 = £3.95 ^
Normal price- f5.95

s +
1

LI
r 1

_ £4.95*i
Normal price f9.95

To order turn to the
form on Page 53

JJ
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Battle your

way across

the barren

wastelands

!n this superb arcade-style game you play the part of

Commander Stryker, tramping across the radiation-wrecked

landscape, shooting down the helicopters and jet ships which
soar overhead. Blast the flesh off the Volga n soldiers as they

come into view - end watch their skeletons crumple to the

ground.

There's miles of awesome background scenery - bomb-struck
buildings, military bases and gravestones to

create a spine-tingling atmosphere.

Get Stryker's Run - it's a stunner!

Up for the Cup!

Play football's first interactive

computer and board game!
Brian Clough's Football Fortunes is an exerting football

management game with a difference - it combines an excellent

range of computer-based features with a fascinating board

game.

The result for the players is a package which is as much fun

and as skilful to play as other best-selling board games,
combined with the flexibility and speed of play which only a

computer can supply.

• Two to fi« (rtivprt

• Four itul Iflwxh

Variable Hifn*

I temptrter die

« T*laprtni«

• CdihimUIt updeied E*bl«

• fll Wdl fT1arl4fl flr 4

Suitable for Product Formal RRP
Special

reader offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including
ubfcdption

YOU
SAVE

Electron Stryker's Run Tape £9 95 E7 95 £2 £16 95 £5

Electron Football Fortunes Tape £14.95 Ell 95 €3 £1995 £7

TO ORDER PLEASE USE FORM ON PAGE 53
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Utility
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SNAPSHOT is a machine
code utility for disc drive

owners which literally takes

a snapshot of the Electron's

screen when you tap the

Control key and saves it to

disc.

It can save screens from

within almost any program,

utility or language. They can
then be loaded end dis-

played individually or made
into a slide ahow.
You can save game

screens, Utle pages, even
View editing screens. To
show its flexibility, run

Snapshot, enler View, load

some text and press Control

to take a picture of the

screen.

This makes it ideal for cre-

ating a tutorial slide show
for an application. Ft has
been used to create many of

the screens in Efecrnon User,

such as the View and Lisp

editing screens and games
screen dumps,
To use it, first enter and

save the listing. Then run it

and you'll be prompted for a

suitable address at which to

store the machine code.

Try &14Q, the bottom half

of the 6505 stack and nor-

mally free. If you experience

any problems saving the

screen with g particular pro-

gram try a different address.

Once the machine code is

sal up you can delete the

utility with NEW. (Slow load

the program you wish to

take a snapshot of and run

ANDREW RICHARDS presents a screen
snapshot utility for disc drive owners

Pressing Control at any
lime will save the current

screen to disc. You should
of course, ensure that there

fs a disc with plenty of free

space on it In the drive. Plus

3 owners should also make
sure the disc is *MOUNTed.
The program will continue

as normal after the snapshot

has been taken so you can
take as many snaps as you
like.

The first screen is saved
as SCRO. Ihe second as
SCR1, then SCR2 and so on.

To view the snapshots
First select the correct mode
-the one used when the

screen was saved - and
•LOAD the screen. You may
have to redefine the colours

if they aren't the default

ones.

' fstjfff
X *QtWt ^
1

5
' S5tLi

"4*rtS

#4

£ off
i

1Sff aj&yrj.
rB tu/ri

'‘ftorfl
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BILL TREVELYAN presents
a game in Part III of his
adventure writing series

AN adventure game eon
sists of a database, which is

largely an ordered collec-

tion of text strings, and a

driving program analogous
to an interpreter such as
Basic,

This selects the message
10 he printed on the screen,

firstly on the basis of the

command entered by the

player, end secondly the

value of certain variables.

Between them, these vari-

ables summarise the state

of the game at any particular

time.

The interpreter can be
divided into a number of

subroutines, and a selection

routine called e command
parser decides which one is

called. This in turn decides

what messages, if any, are

to be displayed, and
updates the relevant system
variables.

To mate this come to life,

we need to dissect an actual

adventure game. Of course
the ones you buy are far too
long and complicated to

reproduce here so Program I

is a short demonstration.
This has just four loca-

tions or rooms, the object

being to get from the first to

the last. After all, that's what
you do in any adventure
game if you stop and think

about it.

To keep it simple you can
only move In a straight line

north or south. You have to

work oul how to get past a

door in location one and
avoid a trap in location
three, There are three
objects you can GET or
DROP.
The command interpreter

is rudimentary. First, you
enter a verb, for instance

TAKE, followed by Return
then enter the noun separ-

ately, or just Return if It

doesn't need one.
If you make a mistake you

will have to enter a new
command from the begin-
ning. Crude certainly, but it

serves its purpose.
The database, is a series

of data statements starting

at line 4000, The data is in

the form of five lists - a list

being a collection of data,

numerical or string of the

same general type.

Each item is assigned an
index number so it can be
accessed by the program.

In the example, there are

four location descriptions
numbered one to four. The
current location number is

heid in £.&.

The data stored in the pro-

gram can be read, but not

writlen lo as the game
proceeds. For this reason
the two lists of numeric vari-

ables am first copied into

arrays.

The first gives the location

number associated with
each object, the location of

the nth object being held in

ob%(n): A fifth location
numbered 255 is used to

accommodate objects poss-

essed by the player,

If ob%(2} is 4, object
number two is in location

number four. If it is 255, it is

held by the player and will

be listed as such if fNV
RiWentory) is entered.

Clearly, the location
number of each object will

change as Ihe game is

played out.

The second list which
needs lo be updated from
time to time holds the value
of a series of flags. These
are variables, which can be
either *ero or one and
determine which of several

possible paths a subroutine

is lo follow.

The flags are held in the

array To illustrate their

function, f%{3) is assigned
to ihe door in location one
and is zero if it is shut, one if

ft is open.
If the player wants to go

north from location one the
program examines the
value of f%(3). tf it is. one it

lets him pass, if not it, tells

him he can't move and why.
As you can see, flags are

extremely important in

adventure games.
The general structure of

the operating system of a
simple adventure game pro-

gram is shown in Figure 1,

When such a program is

run, the first step is to copy
the last giving the location of

each object, and the list of

flag values into a form
which can be written to as
well as read.

The Original lists must be
preserved so a game can be
restarted without the pro-

gram having to be loaded
from tape all over again. The
other status variables L%
and T% are initialised nor-

mally.

Next a REPEAT UNTIL

loop is entered which first

inquires whether a move
has been made. The move
flag f°a{V is set to indicate

this.

When the program is run,

the initialisation procedure
sets this so the first location

description appears on the

screen. The player is then
asked to enter a command
from Table I and a noun
from Table II.

The most important part

of the program is the
command parser or inter-

preter. This examines the
command entered by the
player and selects which of

the library of subroulines is

to be called.

The move flag is cleared

and the verb entered is

compared with each per-

missible verb in turn. If no
malch is found, the player is

told,
J

'You can't do that'
1

,

and is asked to enter
another command.

If a match is found, the IF

. , . THEN statement directs

control to the appropriate

subroutine or procedure.
PFtQCuni is entered for

instance, if the verb entered
is UNLOCK.

20 ELECTRON USER S*ptBmtntf TSS?



Programming

The subroutine selected

can have one of three out-

comes:
• The player has moved
(the current location

number has been altered) or

has entered LOOK, In which
case the move flag is set.

• The player has asked for a

move which has been
refused r or the subroutine is

one which alters a status

variable other then 1%, in

response to say GET H or

saves the game position to,

or loads it from tape, in

which case the move flag is

clear when the subroutine is

exited.

• The player has died by
felling into a lrap r or has

asked to end the game by

entering G, for quit, when
the end game flag f%(OI is

set. In this case, the loop is

terminated and the player is

asked if he wants another
game,
The subroutines them-

selves fail into two classes,

those which would be found
in any game and those
special to a particular game.
There are several object

handling subroutines for

picking up or dropping
objects, and for listing those

held.

GET: Is (he player holding

the maximum number of

objects? If he is, say so, end
return, Is ha allowed to pick

up the object? If not,, say so,

and return. Has ha already

got it? if ye

s

r
say so and

return.

Is it at the current loca-

tion? If not* say so end
return, Otherwise change
ihe object's location number
to 255 and increment T%,
the number of objects held,

DROP: If the object isn't

recognised by the program,

or if it is and the player

hasn't got it, say so and
return. Otherwise change
the location number allotted

to the object to the current

location number.
INV: Examine the location

number of each object. Is it

2S5? if so, print e short

description. If there are no
objects carried, print

'‘nothing”.

For the save routine the

values of the status vari-

ables are first poked into

memory starting from

NORTH OPEN
SOOTH UNLOCK
GET LOOK
TAKE SAVE
DROP LOAD

INV

Table t: Verbs accepted by
Program t

BcCQO, which is free since

user defined characters are

not used. This section of

memory is saved on tape

end the load routine simply

reverses this process.

If these were the only
procedures in the Inter-

preter program, the player

could move at will through

ell the locations. He could

pick up and drop objects

and (bat e all.

The special subroutines

create the problems necess-

ary to make a game inter-

esting. They mostly take the

form of exit programs which
have to be executed before

a player is allowed to move
in a particular direction from

a particular location.

They can be very simple

such ss when the player

merely has to enter OPEN
DOOR to gain access to a

room.
I particularly admired the

trick in Robico's Enitiar

Seven, where you are con-

fronted with locked steel

doors. Ail you have to do is

ignore this and simply enter

NORTH. The door slides

pen before you,

Of course, 1 spent a long

time trying to open or

unlock it before I cottoned

on. This Illustrates the

important point Thai imagin-

ation beats complexity
every time.

More usually, you have to

carry certain objects, drop

them in a particular place, or

alter the value of a number
of flags by entering special

commands, and the like.

Ideally, you should write

down a general outline of

the plot, a complete list of

location descriptions, with a

map showing their intercon-

nections, a list of objects

and the vocabulary.

If you haven't got that

systematic casi of mind, my
advice Is to jot down a few

DOOR KEY
BOX SWORD
JEWELS

Table It: Nouns accepted by
Program i

location descriptions and
then write the shell pro-

gram, that's the part which

remains the same from
game lo game.
When you can move

around and pick up Or drop

objects, you can start to

insert exit programs and
build up the game.
The example given here

needs a little beefing before

it can be made the basis of a

satisfactory game. In par-

ticular, the command parser

could be improved, and the

move routines alaho rated to

allow locations to be linked

into more satisfyingly

complex patterns.

Another significant im-

provement could be made
in the way the flags are

handled, if only three or four

are used an array is quite

acceptable, however a large

adventure may use 30 or

more.
As arrays take up large

amounts of memory, it is

better to construct a series

of functions to make use of

Basic's bitwise logical

operators.

Program II provides b

demonstration! of four func-

tions to set, reset, invert and
read any of the 31 num-
bered flags held by F%. On
exit all of the functions
return the previous value.

This technique has the

advantage of being very
memory efficient, but makes
the resulting program diffi-

cult to debug.
Actually the fascination of

adventure game program-
ming lies in the fact that

there ere so many ways a

given effect can be
achieved. Perfection Is

never reached - you're

always thinking "now, If I do
that, I wonder if <*”

Turn to Page 22

Figure I: Structure of a simple adventure game program
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I Programming

This timing i$ included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3,

559 PWCimJiHltlT
940 invi^FILSE

970 rOR U“t TO 031:1 F abl

( tXl*|Ff THEN in^TRlftlfHIN
r - -;:PH0CiU2)

•m Nt( T

If DOT lflVl PRiKr - ft

1000 EN!'PRC'{

1010 :

1020 PEF FDErijF

1050 U=0;REF£ATMI=H*1
1040 UNTIL DblM*J-5 CH It*

4(1 0 PI T A Ycu are in | rcui

with i door north

5015 PITA I glooijr piUije
is r-jt into The met
5020 Din DavLighT filters

Through in irchwiy

5021 data Tgu a ri freei Co-r

gratulattensJ

Program f

1# REN Pragma I

20 :

3# PBl= 3x11.1*5

6| PEN a&SCQII*; ,rUFLX)

5t REE TORE 6010

lit FOR 11*1 TP OBltRlAI 0

ft2(U):DEKT Program ft

00 OL5-:Lt»IlTl*0

90 F j R [2=0 TP 5: HEAP fl<

111 iNETT

100 ;

110 REPEAT

120 ]F "HEH Ui
150 PROClotCLI)

111 ItPUT"'" fafti* ti

150 MTOJicti'y!
160 CLSiPROCselect

170 UNTIL 11(01

1S0 IKPUT-Umthar go? IT

'Nil if

190 If ai»T PR i»»Y in

EN 5B

H! CiS: PR IN' 1 A 0 1 1 2 , 1 7 3
"0

0 1 D 9 Y E !'

21# END

221 ;

230 PEF PHOt Select

260 IHII'D: REN Clear Nag

e tug
250 IF i J='ED' THEN

30 F2sRND(#FFFFf F)

6# mit
50 VPU 10,0,4; I*
6i REPEAT

7( PROCshew

60 REPEAT

90 INPUT T*B(0,UnJte ith

Uh Kin "SI

190 uriLS2>*# imp eidt
111 PRlNF'SeC , Reset, lfl|

*rt ES/S/I3 ;

129 gJsDETi; PRINTgJ

T3I EF LH5TR(’s5',gfcJ THEN

bl*f NsetEftl)

141 If |MMfrir,(*) bl-f

HraittCfr
150 If IDSTRCi I',gl> bt=F

Nimrert (013

160 fflinili +
;&t;

J ms
i';bl

170 HIT [10

111 :

190 DEFPRDCshcb

200 V D U 11,0,

T

210 Pfll*T ‘Current Hag ST

aids”

220 TOR #1*30 TP 0 STEP-

1

230 If Dl-20 OR hi-10 PR ID

105# U obi ( 15) =1 «1RUE ELS

I 'FALSE

1060 I

1070 DEFRROU
1160 fX(03*1 rENDPROO

1990 i

1100 DEfPRDC*(il3

1 1 1 0 RESTORE (4000>h23iREA0

*eaTJ:PR[NTTeitS

1120 EHDPROC

TUB :

1160 DEFPPOCS

1150 FOR [T-0 TO 5 : H?iCH0-
mi!3:DElT
1141 TICI0=L1e?IC2#=T2

nii for ji*i to mumtl
0=oti 1 £ J X 3- x HEX I

11-00 -SAVE AF1LE Cfll 050

1151 ENDPROE

1201 :

1211 REF PR POL

1221 HOAR AFILE

1231 fOfi U=0 TP 5;ft(ll3'I

EliOlflNEIT

1241 LS=Ue10:Tl=1IC20

1250 TOR ,'1-0 TO OSlxGbllJl

>-Jt71C30:ffEXT

1260 PROCIoekiENPPROC

1270 :

6000 REN Initial location a

1 objects

6010 PITA 1,1,3

6070 :

6030 REN Initial value 0 < f

laps

6060 DATA

6050 :

5000 HEN Pejtri Alton qf obj

acts

5091 DATA I do., of jcitLs

5007 DITA * rusty tfV

5003 DITA lr- antique swOrd

5004 HEN Nessiges

5005 PITA Ten tau t do That

5006 Pi FA Ten ciiTt carry a

n> acre

5007 PITA You already have

It

5001 DITA You aren't hflldin

0 »t

5005 PITA You tait:-

5010 PITA You drop;-

5011 DITA Ypu are carrying

5012 PITA The door is close

mkrolioK

079 BEfPROEirriL

600 3 F obimolFf ind obi

(23'OCfF THEN PRPEit5>:EN6PH

00

690 PR0illT4>:£NDPR0t

700 :

710 PEFPHOEget

720 IF TJ> 1 PR00at6>:£HDPft

GC

739 IF rS*'B0X' OS yl^JEl
iLS’ THEN PROtg(t): ENDPROi

760 IF rl-'KEr PR0Cff(Z3;E

NPPHpt

759 IF yS*
r

5lfOSD' PHD-Cgt 3>

760 ?RDCi(SJ rENDPRPE

770 :

700 PEFPROtg (ot3

790 IF obKpET'lFF P90Cil?

3 : ENPFSOC

000 IF Mi tlULi them ebt

(0l>=tFFrTI=Tl+l:fRP£a(5J:PR

HTrPROCBtotJ lENJPHPt

019 PfiOCi<5):£NDPROC

920 :

030 fl E F PRO C its pp

060 IF TX*0 PRO Li 10 3 1ENPPR

Ut

E50 IF yNVH 1

OR y$*MEM

ELS' THEN PROCddtiENDPROI

060 IF y^'RET' PIOCdfZkE
ndprqc

070 IF }*='; UQHP' PHDCdtJI

: EHPPROC

900 fR0£aT5F:ENDPRPl

090 ;

900 eEFPR0Cd(o:3

910 IF obUall-oif f PRO till

IhENDHW
970 db1[o3]*Lt:n>U-t:PR0

Oal 103 : PR INI ; PR0Ci(oJ3 ;£NDPR

SC

530 !

960 REFPROdhv

260 II [f:t OR ji
S -"NOB T

H

-

' 1 HEH PROCnD'xtHSPROC

270 II jrJ“'S
r

DR kS^SOUTk

THEN fR0Csou:ENPPR0C

200 If tf
;J
&ET

J

OS if^TlK

V THEN PHtiCgettENDPHOC

251 IF rfOROP' THEN SB PE

drop;EN9fS0C

30# IF il=T OS rt*'! Nr
THEH PROti dv: END PROD

319 [F *J='0PEN" PR0Cape:£

DDPffPI

120 IF xt’llttLOH' mtunl
lENPPROC

330 IF *l=
r

lD0K
r

PROS 10011

E NOP ROE

340 IF *S=-SIYE
r

PROCScFDD

PBGC

350 If aS='E0AD' PflflCL:EDD

PIOE

360 IF i5=-S- THIN PHOEBE
NPFHPC

37# PR0DaI5l : EHDPROC

39# DlFPRpCLacILl)

600 PS0Ei,UX*1T>

610 I II 2) r0: FOR IX-1 10 Oft

Illf oblIIE3 = iI THEH f I £ 2 3 =

1

I
PRINT' - :PfltiCa( 1X1

670 NEXT : \ F ft(23 PRINT"

can jf seen her*'

430 ERPPROC

640 3

650 DEf PROD Loot

440 fXm*TifN*#H#C
470 1

4S9 DEfPROCnor

450 If U-6 f ll#t= 1:EHDPR0

241 PRINT ;FNtestINX3;'

:VDU S,0,0,S,11, :PN1DT;NX;

rV&O 9,9,10

250 REIT

760 ENPPIOC

770 3

230 PEI FNieLCbi til

290 LOCAL bl

300 Dl = FNtes1 ( b 5 1 E

3

310 Ft = FS OS fJ'bltU
320 *bt

530 :

34# REF FRreseltbitlJ

35ff LOCAL b%

340 bI=FAtestfbi tX3

371 I£=FI-E7'bitl

380 :

390 PEI FDi nuerdbi t13

400 LPEAL tl

410 PXsFNtestlbitXJ

421 H-fJ EDIT (2"bt tX3

630 *61

460 :

450 9EF FNleitCbitl)

669 IF 6ltX>3# THEN PRlNr
Errur’iENP

671 sifX INS 12'bitSli D 1

V

t2"bitS3
5013 PITA Hew?

5014 pita There s no b«yho[
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Get knitting on your micro with

^fdiwmrpmign&r
Now you can use your BBC Micro or

Electron to design perfectly-fitting knitwear
- then print out the complete pattern.

It's the biggest development since the home knitting

machine - and it's so simple to use. Now anyone can
use a computer to design knitwear to individual

measurements and then produce row-by-row knitting

instructions on the printer,

YOU CRN;

% Work with any yam, from fine cottons to chunky wools

• Enter your natural tension and the pattern adjusts to the

way you knit

• Select from three preset patterns - Raglan sleeve, drop

and square shoulder

• Use the Freehand program to produce custom designs

Say goodbye to badly-fitting

home knitting. With one of

the five programs Included in

the package,, and using the

clearly written manual you
can produce perfect results

every time.

To order

please turn

to the form

on Pago S3

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS



STARWORD

-

THE

ELECTRON

WORD

PROCESSOR

-

NOW

ONLY

£19.95

STARWORD - THE ELECTRON WORD PROCESSOR - NOW ONLY £19.95

ACORN ELECTRON
COMPUTERS

SEOS
THE COMPLETE DISK SYSTEM UPGRADE

Tnose umpire's are fully lesled and guarwneed and teir be

purchaser: direct tarn SLOGGEPI (x thrDugh cartar- dealers. The

demandW Bms ffimpUHrr h*j pnorniKed SLOGGER bo offior both IT*

TURBO ELECT RON and the &flK ELECTRONM wtfl U P» standard

EK ELECTRON

Imagine . . . 4Q0Kd memory instantly available

.

Games loaded in seconds , .

Word ffcocMting tile* loAdOd O' in fecarths .

BASIC programs loaded or saved in seconds 11

1

This it the power of S'* ftilijiflwm.

32KEKttff0n
TURBO ESecPOh (SWifchafilt)

64K Elector, ijswlchablo'l

GREEN SCREEN
MONITORS

OI4V
&4 00
es.oo

Requmng either theROMBOX PLUS or the AGO RN PLUS 1 .
SEOS w compriaed Of lh*

' High quafny <a &0 swrtcta&ft double- vrtrri AfcS" SBC wmpjrtto drive Win built in power

supply unit,

ThiSlogpOrEkpqtonOisklniedlacbCSEDI}
' The Stagger Electron Disk Filing SyslBm '5EQF 5|.

SEDS ONLY £199,95

SLOGGER has on plSer a mired quantity at Green Screen monitors

These moritora ar( ideal for Word prowsamg hi ae astarpn mode
giving good dew conarstertl texL

A MUST lor VlEWor STARWORD users.

Complete with all cables 5u laWe tor no Acorn fujcepn

computer {or BBC).

Fully tested C90.OC mceaniage

MASTER RAM

SED 1

SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK INTERFACE.

This unit Its into tba ROM&GX PLUSor ACORN PLUS I and prondes the signal tn

any lamiwd & 25" or 3-S
-
mtfi dm*. Suppled comjxne with SFDFS installed wfri

appropriate documentation

.

$ED I ONLY £7495

BOARD
Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

using 32K of SHADOW RAM
F«B InjHjft the Acorn Etodron. uw no cartridge pods

1 Compebbte with ALL reliable Electron hardware (eiw&i TURBO
DRIVER).

1
Com|ja:iStli With ALL Electron software, ew.leTwig beween &SK

mode. TURBO mode £y*fl . , Sw> TU RBO DRWE R IS BUILT IN)
.
and

normal mode,
For corracily wMIen software, HIMEM il ALWAYS AT 0000 in 64K

mode so leawvj 29000 byto* lor BASIC orWORD F RQCES5HMG in

ALL screen mode*
Doubles the Speed pr Word Processing

Upin 300% speed lor ga-'t'Hfs

A^rironaJ i ?k tor use as Printer Buffer with Eipanson ROW 2 0
* Inttallftfion Serve* tor those not conhetonfof Bci-dentag.

NEW FEATURES
- HK Mode fully compalibta with 98% of Level 9 BBC Adventure

games
NEW OS 2.1 - PLAY ACORMSQFTS ELfTE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

* Fits inside Ehe Acorn EIKW, requireS no addiocma hardware

1 Compatible with ALL ENttWrt software (except TUHSO DHfVE H)

| cttn thnraughiy recocmend if

BtartxiitsflW
Master RAM Board Kit - coda MRS - Now Only M9.45

SEDF5
SLOGGER ELECTRON DISK RUNG SYSTEM

* FULLY ACORNW 5 compappl*

OSWORD 70. %E and 7F «mptarrnntaMcr-
T FORfMT and VERIFY and Other utilities btilTin

- PagaEM ... NO LOSS CNF ELECTRON MEMORY
* OPT commandI br ftULer dnuu s

* FULLY compatibia with BASIC Frtng ayttent commands
* FULLY ccmpaitblewith machine wdto programs

TAPE do DISK mraUabtoCT2S£DFSj
* EnGwAeni compreheniis* 90 peg* documentation.

*SE DFS-m IO good dial I cartfl easily find hs/nwidi if. He manual i* quilt empty die beet tri tne

type I have se*fi ra twr evtiyone from the b^mner m ihe pratessroraT

The SECFS perfemad admlrtWy throughout .

Anyone considering upgradmg rtskiv SEDFS ia bie lecycal chdcsf

T can recommandf SECFS iFireseiYtdiy

EJtCSObUnrJtJW 1967

THE ELK TURBO DRIVER
(Designed by Andyk Lid.)

RUNS ELECTRON SOFTWARE AT SPEEDS
COMPARABLE TO THE BBC

' tlfrjbiei dw speed of Word Processing

Up K? 300% w»di mcottaa hr games
* Fined intarTitlly- oocupiti no canridgH porta.

Swddiable 'ftsmabT uittt’ Ipttd
Compatnie wnh ALL e nisfcng tia.rdwara and tOftWOT proebcti.

(t^Etpt cnt Mailer RAM Board)

.

* btEtdUJan So*vsse “ tor thoae nor OQflfidflfitor aoldenrg.

upgrade should bOSI»ridtD«S on all Elacdwii'

Eitaro* UserJu*r 1395

Turbo Drlvtr Kit - code TD2 - Orly £M,9&

SLOGGER LTD
107 RICHMOND ROAD

GILLINGHAM
KENT

ME7 1BR

P INSTALLATION SERVICE

T Guaranteed » upgrade your Electron With e4htr bt Majiw RAM Board wEfcTiato

Oiver AND RETURN |¥ WITHIN 7 DAYS OF RECEIPT.
- Inoludei Poaiage paid BOTH WAYS {using FREEPOST) and 1 YCAflS GUARANTEE

.

Order Alfll - Mitfef PAM Board Installed - only £59,95

or TD1 - Elk Turbo Driver I ntla l ltd - only £33.95

Plaase note If you pwm a PLUS 1, pJooss send ii with your Etadrontobg

tested id ensure reira bisity at high spaed

STARWORD - THE ELECTRON WORD PROCESSOR - NOW ONLY £19.95



5TARW0RD - THE ELECTRON WORD PROCESSOR - NOW ONLY El 9.95

ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER'fl uniwtrf la the PLUS 1

Yfry r»i buy the Amro flirt 1 ?

Because '£ne*JI*nHhOLiBhlh» Pluil II, I IW* tftoto fl M* room tar enpraverhtnt i^ihe Electron

User MnenJinsi

Th* ROWSOX PLUS haa Hito improved ipacHlealJon.

Fovf ROWflAM socles to to» tf# eanrtdge atom tor worm mpOrtmi add-ons. Each io&al can lake d>

wsuui HOT 6K ROMs but can tlK> l*h* 1 0K JtthASuNerinfl a ftaggering UK SEEWAVS RAH.

Thi PLUS-1 Cartridge ito*.

The PLLEI cem/Ofucs printer prut

Th* Eipanflton ROM 2.0

Swindled JoyiTKk miertaos araJabie-

Analogue Jayifck inwrtaw under development

Sill) Only £54,95

ACORN PLUSIs

Slogger has ar\ oHer a fcnitud number al Acom

PLUSl s. Thma ur>n trt brand new tad

ranHhelfeU hilly reaped <n Staggera Tacery

ONLY £44 as

(£50.00 WITH EXP ROM 2.0)

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

Trawler toe maienly at Tapi program* to disk

Amrmolt. Superior and MicropOwer no pntfttni

Compendle *nti profifap-s coprod ysng Verson t

Kterfi iuCOBSBlljl Car iw JWlpre

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
for ROMSDI PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

+ Ubt«cfiMeATAPMypi|B#(fcfa
* GampatAAe witHALL Topa and Disk systemi.

" Emulation of keyi by Espaniton HOM2.D
Cut &t used with weft written game a ertoer

WITH Oft WITHOUTA JOYSTICKOPHON
the ulbttHW JcyaUtx Interface'

AiSJut?87
-Well worii saving up tar, 1«n recommend

It to afl Arcade Addicts'

Efectmn User May fl 7

Only £14.95
+

PdfluirM £!«*(» E«Mnsion2X!
Only CSwith tiili urill

JOYSTICKS
Switched JbyBbckx lor the StoQfler JdyalK3i interface

GiKhJhoti &»
(B.OO

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

* Ever popular pn the BSC
Bear unadwrth EXP ROM 2,0

( 1 ) Saw ROM backup* lor loading into

Sidawayt Ram
(2) Sat up a 1-Bk Prim totter

Spli&aa2xiek paget

V: LW and VlEWSHEET In one tied! I

1 Wnte prtJlocf opoon , .
.
pravefita OCttUption oi

A very powerful ptw* or hardware*

Eteetron LtofM>»7
ONLY £34JO

LEM.SftwilhEXP RCJM 2-0)

EXPANSION ROM 2.0

lor ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

Support! Piwttr Bgrtar with BK/16K ftoeway*

HAM or 1 2K with HASTE R RAH BOARD.
RSAVE command to saveROM Image* to lape or

disc,

RLOAD nommand id load Sideways RAH wiih a

ROM image.

ROMS command to-disptay* ROM'RAM in ayiteffl.

JOYSTICK command tor the SL.OGGE R JoyaKk

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

" Supports a£ standard fjnclions.

(Printer, ADC,RS4Z5|
* Simply fits into intamniROM socket

There is room for improvement in the operatng

aytmm. No doubt this wax the flHHq bet>ret

EnpaniEonr
Fleclran User,M? B7

Only £1195
(EB If purchased with 32K SIDEWAYS RAM

o# JOYSTICK INTERFACE!

SLOGGER'S
T£P3 tor Ihe Atom Plus 3

T2CU tor the Cumana DFS

T2P* tor Ap4 and EOO DFS
T25D lor the S*Mji*k OPS

T25EDFS for t» SECTS

ONLY £24. 9b

* Upgrade s-2 only tSwruxv^iROM

NEW PRODUCT

PRINTER
AMSTRAD DMP 3t20

A new, super last fainter new avwlatSa in ElacYon

Lhera

* Fully EPSON snd 6H aimpatiWe

New pnnti 1 60 ertaraoera per Eatund

* Ideal tor linings,New Letter Oualiiy IcrWtofd

Processing

" F lceliont tor paphial

* FREE lead tor RCA*OX PLUS pr PLUSl

Release price E 1 M,95

CarHfetTWOflKftBK ROME PROM iotlware

Cerraatibls with PLUS t
,
ROM&OX PLUS and

BBC Mfliter-

* Sefipty plug* kwsanndflfi ska

Cl 0.00 to* * Limit ad period

ROM SOFTWARE
5TARSTQRE2
SE DF5 upgradeROM (or CUMANA ciwnert Q4.Sfi

* BARGAIN CORNER *

STARSTOflE GB.K
STAHMON ES-K
STARGRARH CS®
PRIHTEflROM Cfl.95

STARTREK CS.SS

H Kf.Vi.N Cfi.®

PDG M®
STARWORD

OTHER PRODUCTS
s,2$- tau Track l>S dUfc dttwe «a PSU £148,00

3.F *0,B0 TrackOS dtBk.dtiv*«; RSU £149.00

Pr.mer Lead ( tor PlOMEOX PLU&PLUS 1 1
M.96

F iectran, Adrsnced LUtof &luBg £3®
Vkto Mrcros ADOCOUnfil £26,00

Vine Micros MATRIX RDM £36.00

H PORT tor any DIGITAL HOUSE E2B 95

Gasaette lead! £2-95

EtoCimn PSU £9 9$

PLUS3PSU f1*-«

Acorn DaSa Recorders £24.95

ALL ACORN SPARE S NOW IN STOCK

AUTHORISED
DEALERS

AbwdaenMiem Logic !56S ftKU

Men Jhti» Ccmpiflito a?i mmt
BthTO Awn Comdtoir Ertchang* sffjwr

BwrJey PitHtora dl 4WS9?f

ILj'-er Atemlc Csppckir Syitom* B2B? £4299

04khi! CaliDC MU D«73(?rj;

Cedi' CwnpcN Eichxigi ASSOC.}

Cadtjan Cardigan Electrpnfe* on? SIAM
Crcitom Raedi Photo 1 Cempotlng <n$umn
Doyden Cot putir C*rnr* Dr K32P4S

Firthttn Pr&fett Effumwii ASM 2211«

Fan-Furn FunMm CompuHfi Q&mtf?
Glasgo* Compunr Pifwi P<IS125S44

LKetW DA CfliP[Mir» fl533 S4W?
LpAdoe CotoM*» 0? 5M-SI9I

LUEH1 Bobfayto ffi3?4i7rS!

Miral Ki4ercugii Hertnrough Cwn^utir* dsmusftfl

NnwtvylHS AurxadK AR35 45774

Odfijrr Ho m* And Bmlntti CBr^i3fi3ff4

&mma SwretoleX Synimp am firiiiiC

Soduport Drir, EUcIronlex Mi 42S«?i

Tflltard Ai CorepJlaf Suppdw «5?ia2737

lrj*tr.»? Wed Wfti Mor» 0B2HW9
UNenosn SkimfCompUUn 0229 £$m
Warmg»n Chnkin Ukrea
kanebt* YalobyH Compuh-n, Roflardun Dro 4J381JI7

Mail OidvOnY
Mton Keynes Tcmwtdll 0906 HUt
N«twfend& Com ou miiLirl •31 id*se-wx

aoipon JlaA Sattwai* (i&ssism

SEND

FOR

THEM

TODAY

-

Cheques payairir Si

SLOGGER LTO

Al pr£& UnoUcto VATPAP UK M&nlandartr

Expiry Dale please supply Co*t

AooeuNo

n vu

1. —
s

t

L.J ¥

{ —

5 — £

qm „nd dritott to SfiCGEIt LTD, 107 WChMoWO BOA3, CtLUNfrHAM, li£NT

5LDGGER
Td; 0634 52303

STARWORD - THE ELECTRON WORD PROCESSOR NOW ONLY £19.95

STARWORD
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-

NOW
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Spy Vs. Spy I is probably the most innovative program yet T with features

never seen before on the BSC / Electron. A & B Review - "An excellent

package, colourful and imaginative that BEEB owners rarely see. Give

this one a try
M

i

The program features Split Screen Action * Real Time Animation * You
control your Spy's every action * One-on-One combat * Booby-Trap
Calculator * Superb Graphics and Sound Effects * One or Two Players *

Simulvision™ Both Players Active at the same time.

Cassette BBC B / Master t Electron - £ 9.95

BBC Disk 40 / 80 Track - £14,95
BBC Master Compact 3 1/2" Disk - £14.95

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL STOCKIST OR MAIL ORDER
POSTAGE AND PACKING FREE

ADDISON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
BLAYDON, TYNE & WEAR NE21 4TE TEL: (001) 414 4611

n. pfftkcfion T*aiih Wbrnawr ScVl ware Inc



Utility

COMPACTING a Plus 3 disc

containing a large number
of fragments of free space
can be time-consuming,
especially as it is necessary

to type *MAP to see
whether the disc needs
compacting or not,

If it does, the cursor must
be turned off, because the

compaction routine sup-
plied with the Plus 3 defaults

to using screen memory as
temporary workspace.

If the cursor is flashing Et

will without doubt corrupt

data on the disc,

When the routine has fin-

ished, the free space map
has to be checked again to

see whether the disc

requires further compac-
tion.

If two or more spaces are

remaining the process has

to be repeated from the

start.

This is a laborious task,

and ft's ell too easy to make
a potentially fatal mistake.

The simple way to get

round these problems is to

let the computer do all the

work
This utility does just that,

and can be used either when
a Compaction Required
error occurs, or at any time

to tidy up a disc, a process

known as housekeeping.
When the program is run

insert the disc to be
compacted and press the

spacebar to start.

The ADFS compacter is

directed to use the free

memory above the program
instead of the screen.

This means that the

amount allocated to

1# tHttMT

23 *UM THTJII
St t £

3

H TEST-DIH

41 FOll HX = fl Id 40

SB QSCII WE TlimTB
Ituijt' 2MB 2111*

60 NEXT

Program

!

r

i *00 IFNI

?B *DIir 1E5T.DE*

ifl FOB NtTfl ro U
40 If Hi H 0-D ?= 1 DM LI

'

DEL. TESrtJTHlHXJ
50 *EIT

Program it

Round up all

that free space
PAUL CLARKE and JEFF NEILD
present an ADFS compacter

RD-FS Cn"P»cr ion (ttititw

(q) r le-Dt rdn Usee
Insert disc wnrf pross Space to h'fl|n

temporary storage is almost
14k, opposed io only Sk if

(he Mode 6 screen is used-

This makes it more
efficient and faster than
normal.
The program will not stop

until all free spaces left have
been collected. When it has

finished, the amount of disc

space remaining in bytes
will be displayed.

If you wish to slop the
program use Escape and nol

Break, otherwise the free

space map wi If be corrupted

and data will be lost.

Mode 4 is used for the dis-

play to allow the use of

memory locations from
&2000 to &5700 for

temporary workspace-
When tasting this pro-

gram it is essential not to

use any discs that contain

important information.

To test (he utility run Pro-

gram 1 with a blank, format-

ted disc in. the drive. This

will create a test directory,

call TEST-DIR, and place 47

files In ft.

Now run Program II. This

will delete only (he even
numbered files, simulating a

disc badly in need of

compaction.

You can now compact the

disc using Program III.

To make the utility run

from the Welcome disc as a

star command, insert the

disc and typei

*mnrm
•DIR I.LIHMI
kftUlLfr ECOMPACT

Bid 3 n LIBRA H T . BAS 1

C

CHAEN TtMPAtr

and press Escape (0 dose
the file. Now save Program
III in the $, LIBRARY.BASIC
directory with the name
ECOMPACT.
Now all you have to do is

type *ECOMPAGT to

compact a disc.

IB (Eft A&F5 CoApacter JV" 280 IF VPOS-ncJ At=f(U£

it RE» B? Paul CUrfct 170 v g l 20,0,31,39,8 290 imr;L At

21 m and Jeff ifitid 130 CDLOiJH 0 300 PRENTToBjisetiOfi eoncL.

10 HER ([i Elattr&n (lit? U0 COLOUR 129 ett/'Ttfiory fr**"

40 AX=0:Y*=0 158 eis 310 TREE
50 IF HOT tkidts Vfrfr T:PJ! 1*0 PRINT 388 *FT 211,1

tkrrhii uti LI ty rt far Ator 178 ai* false 338 *FX 210,841

n Afr F5 onl v , : END 188 *FX l\ 34| *FK 213,210

i0 F0frt4 198 Rt?EAT UNTIL GET=1? 358 »FX 214,4

78 Vfttl 21,1

81 Vfrtl 5M,6;B;l8,U;(;
808 *1011 It

T

360 VDU 7,80,11,0,31

8TB as 370 Upl* 83,1 r
l;0;8;0;

H NIliTlMUJVlLBFS CU 228 *HJkP 180 E4D

• BSC t ion Utility’ 831 BE PE AT 390 i

EH PHtNT TI8(H,3J;T:> E 840 rtMPACT 80 37 400 DEE FHacfl

iECtron Itlfr' 850 IF ¥W5>19 CIS 410 SlrtjSRtfFFPAl AIID tff

110 PIMTT88(2,5f;TMtrt 2t> Tt-VPOS 420 =11=8

dirt and pr«S5 Ipict to Pegs 270 *JtAP

Program tit
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Add wheels

to your micro

JOE PRITCHARD continues his
series with the start of a new
project — the Electron Buggy

THIS month, we'll start con-
struction of a small buggy
which can be controlled by
the Electron. It won't be as
sophisticated as the SBC
Buggy or commercially
available oties r but it will be
cheap and fun.

It's also expandable and
well b# modifying It in the

future lo accommodate new
techniques. We J

H start by
looking at what makes a

buggy go - (he motors.
Figure I shows (he way rn

which a typical buggy is

arranged. Two motors are
used - the minimum
number needed to enable
lha vehicle to turn, go for-

ward or backward.
The procedure Tor going

forwards, backwards or
turning is:

• Forwards - both motors
running forwards.

• Backwards - both motors
running backwards,
• Turning left - the left

hand motor runs backwards
or is turned off while the
right hand motor runs for-

ward. The angle of turn is

determined by the length of

lime the left hand motor is

turned off,

• Turning right - this Is

similar to turning left,

except it's the right hand
motor that is run in reverse

or kept stationary, while the

left hand motor is run for-

wards,
Thera are two types of

motor suitable for buggy
building - the DC and step-

per. Let's look at each of

these in turn.

Stepper motors are
precision instruments and
two signals are applied. One
is a direction signal,

indicating whether the
motor is to turn clockwise or

anti-clockwise. The other
turns the motor one step at

a lime.

This second signal is a

stream of poises and each

one rotates the motor by
one step. These can be as

small as one or two degrees
of rotation and are always
the same si*e.

If the motor is driven for-

ward by a set number of

steps, it will always turn

through the same angle
each time. The stepper
motor thus allows very
precise control over a buggy
or other robot.

Steppers are quite expen-
sive, however (E5 or more
each}, so for our buggy we J

ll

use the simpler DC type of

motor.

Whereas the stepper

when pulsed, rotates a fixed

amount each time, a DC
motor goes like the clappers
until the voltage across it is

removed. This type of motor
Is often found in toy cars
and can be bought for
between 5Qp and El,

When a voltage is applied

to a DC motor ft rotates con-
tinuously until the voltage is

removed. This makes it

rather imprecise, as differ-

ent motors rotate at slightly

different rates, even if they
are the same type. Revers-
ing the motor is easy:
Simply reverse the voltage
to the motor,

We can exercise some
degree of control over the

motor by making the con-

trolling voltage a series of

pulses. This will vary the

speed of the motor depen-
ding upon the amount of
lime the pulse stream
spends ai say, SV compared
with the amount of time it

spends at OV. This is called

the mark/space ratio of the

pulse si ream.
This method of con-

trolling the speed is an
example of pulse width
modulation. These pulses
can easily be produced by
software and fed to the
buggy motors through a
user port.

To control our DC motor
adequately for this simple
buggy we'll need to build a
circuit that allows the motor
to be pulsed to control the

speed and which allows the

Forwards

Figure I. Arrangemmit of a typical buggy
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Hardware Projects

direction of the motor to tw
changed so we can go for-

ward or backward. Figure II

shows the circuit used.

Looks complicated, doesn't

fi7 Well spend the rest of

the time looking at Ihe

circuit and seeing how It

works.

At the heart is a chip,

called a ULN20Q3 Darlington

Driver (Id}. This small chip

contains seven transistor

switches, a bit like Ihe one
we used to drive the LED
last time.

However, the switches in

the chip have been specially

designed to switch bigger

currents la bout half an amp
eachl and have protection

circuits that allow motors to

be driven with ease.
The switch inputs are on

pins one to seven, and the

outputs corresponding to

these inputs are on pins 16

to 10.

If we apply a 5V signal to

pin one, that switch will turn

on and allow 3 current to

pass through anything con-

nected between I he positive

supply and pin IB.

Pin nine of the chip is the

OV line and all the current

entering the chip through
loads connected la the out-

puts loaves via this pin. l

J

ve
put resistors in the inputs to

each switch. These aren't

necessary with all user

ports, but I put them in for

safety.

The other major com-
ponents are two DPDT
relays. These are used to

control the direction ol the

motor. Figure III shows the

relay used in greater detail.

The coll is simply an elec-

tromagnet, which, when a

current passes through it,

causes the two switch
blades a and b to be pulled

dawn from their normal
position.

In one position, an eler>

trical connection occurs
between a and d and b and e

and in the other position a

direct connection exists

between a and c and b and f.

There's no connection
between 3 and b.

We can use relays of this

type to reverse the motor

direction. If you examine the

circuit, you'll be able to

follow the connections
between each motor and the

power supply.

The two motors are small

electric ones l bought from
Tandy. They're designed to

run on voltages between 1.5

and 4.5V. In this circuit

they're running at about 4 to

4.5V, but they don't gel too

warm.
Across each motor is a

small capacitor. These cut

down electrical interference

from the motors causing
interference to nearby
radios or TV sets and, more
importantly, prevent com-
puter crashes.

The 4.5V supply is made
up of three 1.5 Volt D size

cells, rather than taking any
power for the motors from
the Electron. This is advis-

able, because the motors
and relays do take a reason-

able amount of current.

• Next month wait see
how to buffet this circuit and
construct the rest of the

buggy, so get your parts

ordered now.

Turn to Page 30 figure IV: High voltage shown across relay coif
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Hardware Projects

< From Page 29

Motors and relays

Motors and relay coils are

caMed inductive loads.

With such a ioad, when the

current flowing through it

is stopped - that is, by a
transistor switch turning
off - a very large voltage

appears across the motor
or relay coif.

From our point of view,

this is very important as
the voltage can easily be
high enough to destroy a
translator or integrated
circuit chip, tn addition,

this short lived voftage
peak can crash the com-
puter.

For this reason, it's a
good idea to protect the

transistors we use for

switching with a com-
ponent called a diode.

This has the useful prop-

erty of allowing current to

flow in only one direction ,

In Figure VI, when the

relay is switched off a high
voftage will appear at point

a,

Once this becomes more
positive than the voltage

on the positive supply line,

a current wifi flow through
the diode and the tran-

sistor wilt be protected
from damage.
The diode only conducts

when point a in the circuit

is more positive than the

supply voftage.

The diode thus offers

considerable protection to
the transistor. If you use
motors or relays in this

way, a diode should
always be connected. A
commonly used diode for

tow voltage motors is

called the JN40QI,

You'll have noticed in

Our circuit we haven't used
any diodes. This is

because they're actually

built in to the transistor

switches on tha chip, so
tve needn't worry about
them.

As an additional aid to

keeping things running
smoothly with the
minimum of computer cra-

shes, a smalt capacitor is

often connected across
motors

Any ceramic capacitor
between 30 and WO
nanofarads (nFj will do.

These components are <

available from most elec- I

tronics companies,

Tha parts for {he circuit

are available from the

foil owing sources:
ULN2O03 - Hap id Elec-

tronics, Hill Farm indus-

trial Estate. Boxtod,
Colchester, Essex. C04
5RD
PDT Relays - From

Tandy, Catalogue
Number 275-21&. Alter

natively, any OPD“
relay with the following

characteristics: Coil

resistance about 40 to

50 ohms* pull in voltage
(the voltage across the

coil needed to get it to

switch from one pos-
ition to another]' three to

four volts* Contact
rating (the amount of

current the relay switch

contacts can pass
without damage) one
amp or more.
4k 7 Resistors and 47nF
Capacitors - these can
be bought from Tandy
or Rapid Electronics,
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Review

HAVE you ever sat twid-

dling your thumbs while
welting for the printer to

produce a long document or

listing? Well Micro Stuffer is

designed to avoid this

holdup altogether by
providing a massive 64k

printer buffer.

One problem of using a

computer with a printer is

that they both run at differ-

ent speeds.

Computers like the Elec-

tron, process information at

quite a high speed, yet prim

ters can only prim the data

provided by the micro rela-

tively slowly. This forces the

micro to reduce its speed to

match that of the printer.

The effect of this is

apparent when printing long

documents or screen dumps
- the micro is tied up for

several minutes while the

printer clatters away,
preventing you from getting

on with your work.

To make matters worse,

(he belter the print quality,

the slower the printer runs

and the longer the micro is

tied up
This is why many printers,

and even some software
packages, have a draft and
final Quality print mode,

if you want a rough idea

of what the document looks

like on paper you use draft

mode for speed. When
everything is to your liking

you use final quality - which
may take up to twice as long

to print, but the finished

article is much more
presentable.

A printer normally has a

very small amount of ram
on board, typically Ik or so,

which it uses as a buffer.

When it is empty a signal is

sent to the micro telling it to

send some text.

The micro sends charac-

ters until the printer signals

the buffer is full and waits

for it to print the text.

When the buffer is empty
again the printer requests

more text from the micro.

it sends this so quickly the

buffer fills in no time at all

and consequently spends
most of its time waiting for

the printer to empty It, This

time is wasted as the micro

All good stuff...
ROLAND WADDlLOVE assess a

64k printer buffer designed to

increase your micro's efficiency

can't be used for anything

else,

The larger the printer's

buffer the more text the

micro can dump in it before

it becomes full. If it is very

large, say 64k as in the

MicroStuffer, the whole of

the text will easily fit in.

The micro dumps all the

text in the buffer and you
can start on your next task

straight away
The printer will print ali

the text in Ihe buffer

regardless of what the com-
puter is doing fin fact you
can even switch it off! so

you can get on with the rest

of your work.

So this is the idea behind
the MicroStuffer - a large

buffer is added between the

computer and printer and
the micro dumps all the
output in it.

The printer prints while

the micro is free to process

the next document, screen

dump or report.

The unit is small, unobtru-

sive and can be tucked away
in a corner of the desk. It

comes complete with its

own power supply.

The socket on ibe back of

the cream coloured case is

identical to the one on the

printer and this is where you
plug in your primer lead, A
short cable runs to a plug
which fils into the printer's

socket.

All you do is plug in,

switch on and It's ready to

go - it couldn't be simpler.

In feci you won't notice it’s

there - except for the time

saved.

There Is an on/off switch

plus two buttons on the

front of the unit, One is a

repeat button which reprints

the contents of the buffer

and the other is a panic
button.

If you fill the buffer with

text and suddenly discover

an error you can hit the

Clear button and flush it.

You can't do this from the

computer,
MicroStuffer isn’t cheap,

but if you find your time is

being wasted waiting
around for the printer it

could improve your
efficiency no end.

If you rarely use your prin-

ter it Isn't necessary, but if

you regularly print large

documents it could repay
itself in time saved very

quickly.

it isn't mi cra-speclfic and
will work with any computer
and printer combination
with Centronics type ports.

Product: MicroStuffer

Price: £49,35
Supplier: Supra Corpor-

ation, c/o Frontier Soft-

ware, PQ Box If3,

Harrogate, North York-

shire H92 QBE
Tei 0423 67740
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WELCOME to Arcade
Comer,, a new regular fea-

ture in Electron User in

which we'll be presenting
hints, tips and maps for

popular arcade games.
We also plan to include

short listings providing
peeks end pokes for infinite

lives for your favourite soft-

ware- These will put you in

cheat mode for those
awkward sections
you always seem
zapped and lose a life.

This month, for

in

arcade
Haven skull,

has drawn a

and key to Lei

This will enable
plan

maze,
you'll need in your quest
end avoid the Raven bees.

Share your ti ps, clues

pokes with fellow

Users, and if you
problem and no one
can help, write to;

Arcade Corner
Electron

SS
Haiet Grove
Stockport
SK7 5NY
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fun-pocked educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes.
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock,
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty,
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

Children as young as two will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs.
Don't miss out on this beautiful gift for your
family - and at a very special price.

ONLY £5.95 (cassette)

£6.95 OV2" disc)

Suitable for any Acorn Electron

J
TO ORDER PLEASEUSE THEFORMONPAGE 53



Programming

ONE of the most complex
tasks performed by BBC
Basic is floating point

maths. This is done entirety

in machine code and at first

sight appears very difficult

to understand.

This isn't so, and in this

article we'll see how floating

point numbers are stored

and look at the simplest
mathematical operation -

addition.

With a thorough ground-

ing in the principals of

floating point machine code
we can write our own rou-

tines and include them in

programs.
We can tailor them lo our

needs and optimise them
for speed.

Let's sian off by looking at

simple integers and see how
they are stored in binary,

This should be familiar terri-

tory for most people.

Briefly,, numbers in binary

are made up by adding
together powers of two. For

instance;

2'3 2'2 2*1 20
0 - 0 0 0 0
T = 0 0 0 1

2 - 0 0 1 0
3 - 0 0 1 1

4 - 0 1 0 0
5 - 0 1 0 1

and so on This is quite

straightforward, so let’s

quickly move on.

Notice that each lime, two
is raised to a positive power
- 1, 2, 3 and so on. Negative

powers are equally valid, so

what does 2 -1 or 2 -2

mean?
The minus sign simply

means divide the power into

one. For instance, 2*-1

means 1/2" 1, 2-2 is 1/2 2

and 2 "-3 is 1/2 3

When we work out these

numbers they are in fact

fractions. So 1/2 is 0-5 and
V2 '2 is 1/4, which is 0.25,

and so on, Here are a few of

these fractions:

2-1 2 -2 2 -3

0.5 - 1 0 0

0.25 - 0 f 0

0.125 - 0 0 1

0.75 = 1 1 0
|

By combining these frac-

tions and the integer num-
bers we saw before we can

Machine [o}{6\\6]

code jj jj_oj

ROLAND WADDILOVE
shows how to
write floating point
maths routines

US u H IS s 1 i A

u 0
i

0
1

13 0 i

s h L
'l V» V ‘'a.

1 1 B 1 0 0 0 s o

3,75 - decifial

11,11 - binary

Figure i: The floating point binary repr&sentation of 3 75

make up any floating point

number, For instance, 5 is

101 in binary and 0.25 is 01.

So, 5.25 in binary is 10101,
Figure 1 shows the

number 3.75 written in

floating point binary —11,11.

An alternative way of

expressing this number is

similar to the decimal
exponent notation.

For instance, 123.4 can be
expressed as 1.234 x 10 2 or

1.234 E2. The E2 shows how
many places to move the

decimal point - two in this

place

The binary floating point

number 11.11 13.75} can be
expressed as 0.1 1 1 1 E2. The
E2 tells us that the decimal

point is really two places to

the right. The exponent is 2

or 10 in binary, and the
number itself, the mantissa.

151111 ,

The number can now be
expressed as 10 1 11 1 ,

where
the first number is the
exponent and the second is

the mantissa.

What we haven't allowed
for in our floating point
number scheme is negative

values. How can we cope
with these?

We can use the fact that

the first digit of the mantissa

of any binary number is

always 1 . Leading zeroes are

never included in a number
(we wouldn’t normally write

27 decimal as 0027) so we
can use the first digit as a

Sign bit.

If the first bit of the

number is zero the number
is positive and if it is one it is

negative. So 3.75 is 10 0111.

The exponent is 10 and the

mantissa is 0111. Remem-
ber that the leading zero

tells us the sign and is really

a one.

So far so good, but what

happens with very small
floating point numbers? The
exponent tells us how many
places to the right we must
move the decimal point, but

what happens with 0.005?

This can be represented
as 0,5 E-2, where the E-2
means move the decimal
point two places to the left.

As we've seen we can rep-

resent 0-5 in binary quite

easily, but how can we
indicate that the decimal
point is to be moved to the

Turn to Page 36
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Programming

Figurti it: The
algorithm for

frosting point
Bddition

IF exponents not equal THEN
For smaller exponent number
REPEAT
Shift mantissa one place right

Increment exponent
UNTIL exponents are equal
ENDIF
Add mantissas
IF carry THEN
Shift right Into mantissa
Increment exponent
ENDIF

4 From Peye

left?

This is achieved by adding
an offset of &60 to the
exponent. So &B1 means
move the decimal point one
place to the right, &B2 two
places and so on. &7f is one
place left, &7E two places
and so on,

This means that 3.75 is

1111 with an exponent of

&S2
Now we ere in. a position

to look el how Basic handles
these numbers. Enter and
run Program I, You'll be
asked to input e number.
This will than be printed out
in a packed end unpacked
form.

The pecked form is the
one we've been discussing
and is five bytes Jong. This is

how Basic stores floating

point numbers in varlafcles.

When calculations are to

be performed the number is

expanded into eight bytes to

increase the accuracy. This

is the unpacked form.
The sign is taken into byte

aero, the exponent becomes
a two byte number and an
extra byte is tagged on to

the end of the mantissa.
Program II prompts for

two numbers then adds
them together, packs the
result end (hen displays it.

Try entering 1,334 and
5.679 and check that the
correct re suit is printed by
add ing them together In

Sasic. The algorithm used
for this calculation is shown
in Figure II,

The two numbers are

Ifl REN F telling Pgint

2# RfN By M'Wdtfftave
If REN it) E lite ran Luer

41 NODE 4

if llMJTUllibirft
if lddrM*!U400>2Mlt'fl

3 m f FFff

If HUT”* HERE* *

50 PRUIT Exponent: T«h
tifliddrV = ?Nbiti[?iddrl

n H»THinTt*»0
Iff IDS i =1 TO 4

Ilf P^2KT -Iff'fJFHhdtM
drill- = minfiddrli)

1 26 N£IT

130 «HT-t UNPACKED *

140 PKIHTmUHian: 7

passed as parameters in a

CALL statement and the first

part of the machine code
unpacks them into &7Q and
&7B.
The maths section per-

forming the addition is

labelled add and finally

*bvx(lddr?1)' 1 TNSH n laddr

m
119 HIMTIipmirnti 99 «

10009000
ft t> PS] NT TH(ll) FNkutls

d-d r r * FNtii n(liddr)

171 «nrn»tfiu: ;

111 PS] NT fuai lBJthh-.tad

dr?T OR 3lf>; = FNbmdfld
rll DR

190 FOR W TO 4

211 PRINT U3(T|)fNh*!ilid
ltr?i]’ i TNDinTiddr?iJ

719 NEXTm PRINT TIBI 11J"00 flfmmm END

done packs the result into

the variable C-

If you would like to try

multiplication, here is a brief

outline of the algorithm:

Multiply the mantissas
Add the exponents
WHILE mgbol
Shift mantissa left

Decrement exponent
WEND

As you can see from Pro-

gram II, the maths involved

isn't all thai difficult, just

long winded and tedious.

Armed with these
routines you should be able

lo develop your own
machine code floating point

maths package without too
much difficulty,

249

259 3EF PMCtfttf(tl)
241 FOLDl,’*! 29 :£OLflliN-0; PR L

NT- H -:»L9URTZR:t0LlMf

It

2 If END PH Of

21

B

299 DEF FNhtjIb]

s&9 *mrtb MYt4J*sm a

(a RUSH l

31*

321 S£F fNbinlb)

331 FOR j
=7 Ttt 9 STEP -t

341 m 40-tta AND n )>|

f

350 NEXTm «*

Program f

19 REP fLcitlcjr Point 250 DEF FNJinlb) 440 LOT *4 0R FPA + 5 :T!tH FPA+i: 80 K fPA*

29 RER NiEhint Cede Hi *STB 8-(t UYttttmr 450 .latp 7

J 9 RE* 3y R.JLUiiliMtue lb *9*141 460 LDN FRN + 641 [NL FFW: 0 NE idd
40 -REF IcJ Electron Us or 2 T9 1,1 m — > Ffld 650 .eoluI
59 NODE 209 DEF FNDinlb] 4?0 LDA (nti*7M; 5 TA FPfl+ 660 CLC
£9 s 90 CjsjhdI* 299 FOR j

= 7 TO 0 STEP -1 1,1 \b --> TP9 670 L0X *4

19 HMFT"Jhiiler 1 ;'ft 590 V Dll 4Mlb 44 D ri>>0 490 &ET BPL luoa 6S0 kLQ00
99 INPUT ’kuibir?:^ J 490 3 NT 690 LDA FPN+ 3 , t: NDt FPfttJ

99 t -9 310 NEXT 51 B S1 Y IP 4 *!ritT ?px <7 ,IiST* TPXt 3 H
X

Ilf CALL B90f,s fM 329 =" 510 STt FPB+::STT f pb*7 700 DE*=af*L loan
111 PRINT 't*b*';t 330 520 iNT 710 fi£C dnnE
1 21 iddr*3tHl4M+ZHSC'c 540 DEF PfiQCassfaiiLe 530 LD 4 IP*tJtSl4 FPX \*f 770 RGR FM + 3 :(C8 fP4 +4 :R

j Jh$ (FfFF 350 bftc l"l«* t,f' pf l OR FP4 + 5 ;R0R FPX+4 ; RlJR f pjt*

139 PRINT' * HE 5 ULT • 340 f

P

4 1 179 : F PB1!

T

0 54 fl m *I 90 :STH (PV 3 J

148 PRINT "Eipantnt : FNh 570 nuvTHS0 :[Mii2*&i2 :ntJi It isb 4 730 INC FPJi + 2

ulliddr)' - ‘f Nbi n (fjddr 3 3HI 4 551 1*1 J P0+ 3 lStA FPR \-*f 740
1 51 PRINT 'itar.Mssa:'; 311 Ids E-aiJ=fl TO 2 5T£P n,r, gf b 750 Mte
140 lOJt i 1 TO 4 2 519 m PlS9 ;STR FRB+J 769 ASL 794*3 : 4Sl FPR:*0 R

171 PRINT TA0 fl 93 FNHt(fifl 590 PIH000 e t ash b FP*^3 \iijn
ir?l y - mfaliddrTiJ 499 I OPT 9i%i 579 770 LDT »4

119 NEXT 419 LM aiock+ 1 :£t4 Ault; 539 .>dd 709 .Innp
190 m IPX Sl&fW.SU n U il hi lidd 179 LG A FP9+2 ;C«P F P 4 + 2 rB 790 l D 4 rP*» 2 ^:St4 fnua 3m rsss nl i ED iqvll:K$ l»tr* 5 ,T tpick rfsutt m c

719 DEF PRattiTleHJJ 479 LDX 6 t»tk+4 :STA mill: 600 L0R F PB+ 3 : RGR FP3 + 4 rR 111 bivtWi L-ace

270 C*LQCl8 l 29 ;CfLQtJJI*tFm LDR o : nc*» 5 : STA mirt*l \idd DR FPa* 1 :R0 R TPS+ft:R0 fi FPB 1 in ms
NT if :£(JL0 JH 17S:CD 10 -J r e s 5 nf h 7 m i

SI 439 LDX blncWjSTA nitaj: 610 INC FP 0 + 7 ; 0 NE idd 331 NEXT
239 EMPSOC LP* blocNta:ST* nmJtl tide 620 t krrt 340 EN&FRtiC

249 teis gf t 630 LSR FP** 3 : NOR fP4 H:«

Program it
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DUAL-SOFT Sports simulations

MAKING THE SOCCER MANAGEMENT GAME THE NUMBER 1 COMPUTER GAMEI

"Thera is one fault though, tam going to toss a bt of steep over if, it is so addictive’ Slevan Wiseman of Liverpool.

'Many thanks for the fantastic gams. As soon as t rocoiv&d it there was no stopping untilthe end of the season ' J. Hoolsy of

Twickenham.

7am writing to say what a wonderful football program SOCCER SUPREMO is. it really is the best footballgame on the market at the

moment". Anthony Hayes of Redcar.

These comments all refer lo 1 ha original single lape version of SOCCER SUPREMO. Bui we are dedicated to advancing the soccer
m anagement game So . .

.

THE NEW

“S' SOCCER SUPREMO M

k

A SOCCER MANAGEMENT SIMULATION
To ffiH ongmal version at SOCCER SUPREMO we've the FA Cup, (he European Cup, the LLE.F.A.Cup and the European Cup Wirmcxs
Cup. Wevo introduced multiple DATA files lor the different Masons and to al&w a massive transter mertiet at over severny player^ from World Cup
6tai£ to lop scoring non-league players, we've retained the 30, 22 men r 90 minuld football match graphics, improving the graphics

1

leyout, We've
added sound, in- match injuries, named goal scorers, penalty shoot-outs (European matches}, and replaced the complicated match statistics with a
post m etch individual ptayet assessmanL We've well, fots or ether small improvements

,

The game is now almost (hree timesthesnaoiSie original. using two lapes plus the multiply (totalites But . . . , .

.

WE'VE ADDED NOTHING TO THE COST!
The now SOCCER SUPREMO » supplied DIRECT from Qual-Sofi on a same day basts. TAPE t + TAPE 2 + MANUAL PAP and VAT still costs

E9-95, Payment by cheque, POer Access authorisation, made payable to Quaisolt

QUAL-SOFT Tel: 0438 Please supply: Name:
Dept. EU t 721936 SOCCER Address:

IS Hazlemere Road supremo
^Stevenage 5G2 8RX r \ 1 lor my Fled ran Access No. (if applicable)

TO ORDER TURN TO THEFORMONPAGE 49

This could be your last chance

to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

Only £6.90The nine complete issues, April to December 1986

:

Games: Invasion Force, Missile Jammer, Fishing, Snap,
Cricket* Cavern Capers, Horse Racing and Santa's Sleigh.
Machine code: Osword calls, *CODE and ‘LINE explained,
text editor and Basic compiler. Discs: Recover lost fifes,

random access filing and extra commands. Education: Music
tutor. Crocodile Tears, Maths Fun, Company Count and Yule
Spell, Graphics: Screen dumps. Draw Writer and all Basic
commands ex plain ed-

Need a binder for

your magazines?

Wellsendone
for £3,95

* Price includes

p&p (UK only)

Sepwmiwr r9S7 £d.«Trt£WV USER 3?



No cutting corners
on Crazee Rider
Ever wondered how top-selling arcade games
are written? KEVIN EDWARDS reveals all

AFTER completing the BBC
and Electron versions of the

shoot-'em-up game Gala-
force, Superior Software
asked me if I was interested

in writing a car racing game
for the Electron,

This was intended to be a

fellow up CD Superior's best

seller. Overdrive, a car

racing game which, while
being exciting, didn't have
any corners.

I was very inie rested and
began work In Autumn
1936. The big question was
whether the Electron was
fast enough to Cope with
realistically moving corners.

First, l decided that the

game would have to be writ-

ten in Mode 5. There are

several reasons for this.

First, the ULA slows down
the Electron in screen

modes 0 to 3 and since
speed is crucial I had to

forget the ideally suited
Mode 2.

Second, the game was lo

have excellent graphics and
several tracks so the screen

had to take up as little

memory as possible. This

left a choice of Mode 4 or 5.

As colour was essential I

had no alternative but to

choose Mode 5.

The next problem was to

Hod a way of updating and
moving the road as fast and
smoothly as possible. At
first a dual screen technique
was considered. This
requires two copies of the

screen.

While one image is shown
the other - in a separate
block of memory - is

updated. Once the off-

screen image is completed it

is Used as the show screen.

This is achieved by altering

the Screen memory start

register in the ULA.
Swapping between two

screen images greatly

reduces flicker, but having
two CPpies of the screen
gobbles up too much
memory. Back to the
drawing board.

In the end I decided to

update just the edge of the

kerbing instead of re-

drawing all the road and
grass area. This must, of

course, be done on both
sides of the road,

A modified line draw
routine is used to create the

curved road edge. When a

comer is entered or exited

the new kerb edge is

calculated so that the pro-

gram cah change just the

parts that have moved.
So if a section of kerb

moves one pixel right the

routine can intelligently

redraw the kerb one pixel to

the right, This is much
quicker that redrawing the

entire row which has
moved.
Only the left kerb edge

need be calculated as the
right edge is always a con-
stant distance away. A
look-up table containing the

offset is added to the left

edge to give the required
right edge poailion.

Also, when you go round
a corner (he mountains in

the distance must be
scrolled in the correct direc-

tion. This is done by
redrawing them two pixels

to the left or right of (heir

lest position.

The impression of speed
is achieved by altering the

colour of (he kerb edge,
which is made up of red and

white blocks, The faster you
go the faster the kerb blocks

change between red and
white.

In Overdrive, which was
written in Mode 2, a simple
palette switching technique
using VDU 19 was used to

animate the kerbing. For
this, two (or more) colours

must be set aside for the

kerbing. If they are not. any
graphics using the kerb
colours would also flash.

As the game is in Mode 5

- a four colour mode -

dedicating two colours to

the kerb would leave only

lwo colours for the other
graphics - one of which
must be black for the
background,

Palette switching would
be loo restricting so the

kerbing is redrawn in its

new colour each lime it

moves. This lakes a long

time as both sides of the

road must be altered at the

same time to make the
movement smooth and
accurate.

A lot of work went into the

kerb and road updating
routine to make it as fast as

possible,

By the lime this had been
completed Superior and I

decided that a motorcycle
racing game would be more
original than the rather
dated car theme. Also, the

game now became an Elec-

tron and BBC project,

The next problem was
how to move bikes up and
down the road area. Sounds
easy, but it requires a bit of

extra thought since the
other bikes must go round
corners, lean in the correct

way and avoid going too
close to the kerb.

In addition they must try

not to crash inlo the back of

3S ELECTRON USffl Arpfmtmr tS&7



Feature

the bike in front,, move real-

istically relative to your
speed, decrease and
increase in size depending
on their direction and gen-
erally behave in a sensible

way.
To save processor time a

slightly modified fast sprite

routine from my Iasi Elec-

tron game, Gale force was
used to draw them.
As Crazee Rider is

intended to be a fun game
rather than a simulation
another feature was needed
to emphasise the point.

Partly due to the very
generous collision detection

routine l had written it was
decided that it would be fun

if you could knock other
riders out of the way by
ramming into the side of

them, which would gain
bonus points.

After a little tinkering this

was added and it became
just as much fun hitting

other bikes out of the way as
racing round the tracks.

This was soon followed
by a graphical hit count tally

system in the top right

corner of the screen. Sym-
bols corresponding to 1, 5,

TP and 50 hits show how
many bikes have been
knocked out of the way.
A countdown bonus

system at the end of each
circuit awards 200 points for

each hat.

At th is stage many other
things had been added such
as the score, handle bar
control panel area and a

new six by eight pixel

character font which allows

more characters to be dis-

played on each row.
The handlebars at the

bottom of the screen now
contained indicators show-
ing the rider's current speed
and position in the race.

The very Early versions of

C razee Rider displayed road
signs at the top of the screen
discribing what was ahead
on the road, such as a left or

right corner or straight.

This was a nice feature,

but it was hard to visualise

what the circuit looked like

so a miniature map idea,

similar to that used In

Superior's BBC Grand Prix

Construction set. was used
instead.

This shows the whole of

the circuit including markers
for the siartffinish line and
the rider's position. Thus at

a glance you can see how
much further there is to go
and what is ahead. Appro-
priate action can be taken to

avoid taking corners too fast

for instance.

By now the gams plan
had been finalised. You
compete against 59 other
riders in races at several
famous circuits. You must
try to finish the race in one
of the first six positions -
easier said than done. If you
do, you compete in the next
race at a new circuit.

As you progress through
the tracks the skill of the

other riders improves and
eventually a single mistake
can cost you the race.

Next, the race start

sequence was given a face
lift. Start lights, other riders

beside the player and rev-

ving noises were added lo

give the game more realism,

Several tunes and sound
effects were included such
as engine, skidding, crash-

ing and bumping noises.

Then came the high score
table which has six entries

and allows names up to 16

characters rn length.

The useful colour
changing system, first used
in the Electron version of
Galaforte, was another
essential item to be added.
Both First Byte and Plus 1

joystick control options had
to be allowed in addition to

keyboard. Pause and sound
on/ofT functions were added
next, along with game jump
Facilities allowing players to

start on any circuit

previously reached.
Considering the amount

of animation going on
during a race the Electron

manages to run Crazes
Rider at an amazing speed.
Anyone who says it is too
slow to write games on is

very wrong indeed.

I hope I've proved many
people wrong who thought
fast racing games with
corners couldn't be
achieved on an Electron.
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Mr Miner listing

10 HE* Hr.Jlimr

23 HE* jy Hart 0a L tan an

i Atisiitr <ing

30 HE* (t) ELtclron Uitr

a i

S0 3 F^GE-SEff THERM EL

5E2050

t0 *3DE^:?HCC-nsf |H!NE^=

HCMrfflTftIM
70 RMK:Yllltt,f,t;l;B;l

j#jickw*
U *$JE5:VtalZ3,1,J;l!;M

;T9,3
H ?;fl; rHI*£H*l(Cll

96 *FJ(ZZ0,1

I PD RESTQtEIVlt: HOC C Dirt

iF^Cjss
1M *t.a D E L . 56 , 6 0 KllLJ

00,130i*SU*l*

120 *FXtH,M21
130 EM
HI ?lJ5!»S|:tLS:JH51«ti

»UZ4,3Z;l0;tta>IIMM4,
32;92fl;t247;994;li,2A

1S0 Piril(THB(1
f
l)

F

Swt’T
IKZ'WifltPnlsfTRKVB
! £*rih: Tngr%33i nu^hreci

it'

'fcf BEST 0HE J 1 51 r PSO C 1 ni t

:

3
R P C 1m e ; PRO C I tfifn P H IJC I, *i y

ei

170 FHElMilFltvM mi
J-fJH fViai*f(6tendrHEPEH
UlN TUI NKE T-f9:flSiLJ

r

EXll,4
mitW £ L S E PH (K C g a

c

130 Di=S4F9F*HTS*Z4*m(I:»

190 5MN0l,JJ,9:»EPEATPR
B£Liyrs:REP£JtT

E00 CALLIX : J data1 D J : ! add r

210 PHIB’rAHlt 1,243 Ji.ai.gi

!-oi;;SPtC3);H&m,ZB);iiic
eii-Mt;SPE£S);TlB<T3,]1);i
a^Sni-sqS.iSPi ( 31m MMCchtduifiiOTdEia *

encaaw
23 1 S FktX tnI>{nXt1;lF(ii

=5 PHOtVi

J4f UMTILdtid 3H tnd

25fl : dita = Dii 3 id dr -14390:

CALLED

Hi I Fend TKEN3T0

CONTROLS
S Sound effects on,
Q Sound effects off

Escape Lose a rife.

Break Return t

dnif>0:lLlllmrf3RTl*5

m
flEFPRDC-lSS

•dd r &76 : da t I-C7A

icstHrydtn
i d- £ 7 E : lqd E l?f : 1 fi L L-i

410 FMtUlfflZ STEPS

42E PlitHBIiCWTH
43B .SI

440 lfA*0:STm;$7Ayi:
450 LaT»0:.tanp LD4lda:a]

A
400 {HP«??4;MEL2;JlfPbtOC

I

470 h Lj C*P#ZZ5rBNEl1iJ*P

rati

400 .13 £HF*2M;IHEU!JW

490 .14 [*F*227:ft*£t5|J«P

ua fi

500 .15 CHP#22Ie0BE(4:J*P

nr tli

311 At tAP*22fi0llEL7:JWP

sp-ace

520 .17 EHPr?503flNELS:J1P

ia"

530 Ai CHP<?J1:0HE19;J«P

life

540 . 19 CPP*23?:0ilEL0:JllP

tksy

556 .10 ERP*233:B J1E LI :J*P

i#y

5M .11

rum to P#gt 43 >
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2-5

AlrjIiEihM't

Colour*
Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pe Mean
Seaside
Snap

HOUSE
Select the colours to draw a house
— hours of creative enlertulnmenl

Learning CAN be fun
• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

• Three packages crammed full of
educational programs - and
so easy to use!

• Each program has been
educationally approved
after extensive testing in

the classroom.

PELICAN
Teach your children to CTOS5 the
mad safely at a PeHcan crossing

Age* 8- 1

2

Anagram
Codebrcaker
Dog Duck Com
Guessing
Hangman
Maths Hike
Niro
Odd Man Out
Pelmanism
Towers of Hanoi .

HANGMAN
Jm/xtrue your child's spelling nJth
this fun L«rslon of the populargame

ODD MAN OUT
Find the uonl that does not fit -

before yottr time runs out

TOORDERTURNTOTHEFORM ON PAGE 53



Mr Miner listing

990 .ft? Lllf#24:L0A*2?5:$

TUfiaia] ,Y:L6T*1:LDJl*Z?9:iT

*Witj)^iLB«ZSSiJT*reua
BT«0:LM(ditiMrCltP*ZM:B
Efldead; jUPrspit

l?CC .frj LSYf25:L&4(diTJ)

,Y:CRP*226:BE(fr2:CNP#225:B

EflfrZiJltmiE

n:& j rz LeYr24:L#A*2Z*:5

md*tiViLtTPl:L#U2?#:ST
A(d«»M:tl»2SS;STAMi;L

5-fl : LD A C d-l T a ^ #T 2 C ? S0 j H

HdtiriiJHfneir

1020 .n LHf|S^iTAdJtR*l
:lBA*IAZ:ir*d*t*iLDM:.§La

USB IFllsZi# PffOtdia ELSE

lFtf=Z2l PRGCesrtft ELSElrU
>231 P»0t5H
1349

= BX*1 !lU(l>NXX*1 : PRQt5lR*t,»

fl,2J01:ENBPMC
1338 iEFPHOLjn:l'-FHSini'^

11TJ-1>:1FLW24 &RLWJ1 El

6P*tC

1349 IFLt*Z» ENDPBOC ELSE

1 FLX*?Z7 lU»}l-Z4:PPDCi!e*d{

AXX,HU-17 :E«fiPR0l

1379 IFLl=?i4 PffOtdi a ELSE

1FLW20 P80C*arthi ELSEIFlt

>211 MOtltd
1319 WCJ(FlH,Ntt ( 22tt:ti

iBl-H:0Tl'Hrl-l;PIQCj((II<,

«TX,23B3 : EMBPROC

1391 »EPNNrcd«V4i;LX-f«i{IU

K^TM)afU"2y UPlS-23 1

ENBPAGC

U00 lfll‘225 EUBPRQt ELSE

IFLJ«227 Ut*Mi24iPltOCd4i[f(

A1U ( RU+ 1 > : ENBPROC

1410 IKI-224 mtiU ELSE

IFLl*22l PflUCEjrfh ElSElFLi

>211 PMCitd
H20 Pft0t5llltt,fl,ri,229} : E-X

OltH;MTlidVl«1:Pfe0MflljlX,

HU,23i>:ENBPRQt
1430 ptftitftldsEULflUGU

HD(11,2,110,]:ENDPffDE

H40 Kfpa0CrLtTt:naX>*slf
FK5(H!!W,hU?<>??9 imIsTM
ElENDPRDE

USB PP0C5mW,m,225):
PAOCSOMI-T,*U,22#)iSCllNM
1 8 1 3,6 ,2: EID-PSOE

>460 DEfPMGrM(Jrlmot=t:l
FFISEmiU2,PIYIS<>Z29 npI*TR

L£l ENtPHDC

Ti70 PA(KS(llllW,A'n,Z25):

10,' 13,6 ,2 :ENDPR,

0f

1480 CEFPR9CLflid:91-l5i;i:

PRICE

1499 FflU ft»* Tfl=?t S ??4 =41

rWZ4!«?2»;Z4:fiU4Et3;BE
At 41

1 380 FOl»;mi9:0l-1SMS
iH3D5(A?,!ti,1)

1519 lF0!k?24 M'?29
1 520 7«sBZ:#^n*t
1310 1 FBSt-231 mi*22b *u

digzaeirdiX*!

1140 Ef0l-?27 a

x

5 qS-ii a x sqM
1150 1F8W2! am*?=iikea

1*1

1160 [105=23-8

1038 LBt(data) , 9 ; tPP#? 3i:B

EQ rf- are*

1041 .in SEt:L6MitiiSBt*1
:STIdata]LDAdati+1:S0C#0;ST

Ada re *1 :iiadi t a: CAPlHSiBE#
an 2; 4 HP* lap

1030 ,in2 LDAdati* 1 :EtP*8S

sendiJNPiLap

1060 .send RTS

1020 whangs LBA*22t;5TAtlf

ita J ,Y: JRPfn

1010 liXEXT

wi ehelmfh,2,1? t+i fn,
t7, 28, 2, 124,0,0, -126, 126, 12

4;EMfELBPEl,+,M,7,S,9,10,
l2*#Mj'126,UM2ft:i1TUEL0
P £5,2,2, 0,0,111,0,#, 124,0,0
,124,124, 1 24

f 100 EKBP6QC

1110 DEE PRO C LF ! I F ? tey L - 2 32

HeyWJS:E*!l>l:E#&PR(]C
ni0 mfceji*?J3 ntri°ui

:cn*i0jEBBPRaC

1110 cnS-0:Kl^-0: EHC-Pst-SC

1140 BEF1NSiaI,yIl-?Ct4FEA

yl+ZHeX)
1150 BEFPRetSti(X,yI,(rXhH

lifE**rW4*isi)HJ:Eli&FRflC
1140 BEFFHOEan^*

1170 ! F 1 NICE T
- 1 7 19A ) PftOt Le

f

t:CKBPR0C

1110 3FlHKEi-<7£93)PRe{ri g

ht:EMFMC
1190 |FlWLFT-t?ftVC)PllDCu|i;

ENtPROr

1210 LFl#KEt-(H9|>IJH)Cd(iii

n: E HDPP'DC

1210 S F I KKE T
- 1 1 3 Ul = Dl:PRH

(dtJdEH(X,RrX)

1220 !Flh*KEt-l7 OSCtmiS
;05tUfl2T#,r
1210 J F J HICE T-B2 OSELJ FK21

eat

740 .sate LB^430 lS
t
4(30

:

LfrAftt0:STAll1:JSSj)fifil: JRP

Rta.t

770 .fLey LDA*HI;lT4l0f:
LUAaUttiSTJIiai:JSflprin|;IPP

neat

1&0 ,key LU*(EfeETAUI:L
D A * 1 4 D i 5 mil 1 : J tR j! r i nt : J*Pn

eat

790 , RX

000 L D 4 * 0 ] 5 T As qd : S T A cd l 5 T

AflLL

810 !,DH452 :SlAdiH*l:LBA
*lSl:5T4daia

020 .;.40 ilT*l : LBACdari),

f :CNPe!23:K4ch«[k

810 .wit EEE:LIMiti:m
#l:lUdata:LDAdsCa+l;33Ca0-

STMitaH
040 lBAdemCHFrttl:Bl# n

2: J
1 IP Lap

350 ,(l2 LtAdati*1:EHP*(50

:9EB ^d2;jntUt
841 ,eM2 RTS

171 .tilE«

388 LtT*2lUtA(diti),T:C«
P#2273eAEt2tJHP«ft

191 .t2 CRPi229:3hE (:/AP

tiU
911 .E LBT#24:L64Eitata7,lf

:CRPr229 tBNEE

911 LBYrB: LDAEdatiji ,T: CUP

# 2 2 0 : 0H E E : J BP f U
920 .F LDT*24HBA(d»ta) f T

??9 : BNtrtK

930 LSI#?: LBHdiraM: CAP

#229:Btt*[;t:JAPFrg

940 ,ec(t iPPnest

9S0 *fatl L0A»225:SHEdJT
i ) , V; LB 1*1 :1.PH*229j STA(dat3

M : LB*arZ55 :$TlfeU ?L01Mt9:

IBAtdiial ,r;tBP*2JI:BE4deid
JFlPnijtt

960 *ih L D*»255 ;11 Had: J

I

PlsLL

970 .dead L0A*2Sl:£Tlkd:l

APneit

0S0 ,tU UT*2S;LBMdit*J
,T :tHP*224:BEai LZ:CP1P*225 :0

E9f L2;JAPneat

4 from Page 4

1

570 ,neat LCA#hJ3Ridd:L0
4 *li J 1 s mat : I Btir J L0A i c : C BP

*7:9E0 rseii2;JRPEflop

5&B ,ieat2 LB4*T7;JSRadd:
LCa +234: J ERADD : LB4*23S :JSR4

HDt LBA40 : ST> ae :JR tft: LBAyc:

CPP^7:9EB tfid:JHPi9dp

590 j e n il RTS

600 , add 4T4L00:CLC :L04di

li:AtCt!0:STHata:LB4d*tRH
rAB<»tt»TAdita*1;RTS

410 .ID0 ST*H0:EL[: l5Hd
4r:AtLl00:£T4i4ir:LBHddrtl
:AB{f0tST4adcf-'<1:RTS

620 .SUB 4tH09:SEC:LB4ad
dr:39tl9P:$THt]’df:LDHddr + l

:5B>0:i'4afifi''1:HT5

610 .print LDT*l17:.p2 L0

m40M;srHidar3,r;BEr:3P
LpZ

640 LDH140:JiR*DE:LD4'1i

l:JSRAH
650 CLC : 194(80 : ABC »24;STA

(10: EDRtSI :ADC*B: SlAllt

660 L0T*|17:.pl L0AC1B0),

TiS1A<id4r) ,T^0Ei;9PLp3

670 L0HI40:J iR5iiB:LDHl*

B : J S R SUB

630 lBt*I;

R

1S

690 , b L d : i L0A*lB:Sm&0:
LBA#(6t : STUB 1 : J$tpr i r t : J HP

ue>

!

700 .rock LDHtJ9:ST4(80:
LBA#t4C:STAtl1:JSRprinr:JRP

OPit

710 ,0ta LDa#t60:ST4(00:L

0Aa(4t:S14|ft1 iJUjyrintJ JHPnm
720 .MM* LDft^l00:(Tlhl20:

LlA*L«:STAW1:J$S0rlPt:JhP
oail

730 .earth L0Ae(£0: 5 T 4(10

: L04r(4C: 31 *(S1 :7SRpri nt :Jh

Pneicr

740 .s pare L0Ae(l0:STl(10

:L0Ael*<iStaia1;;S8orint:JR

Pneit

750 .Bar, ldj»( 29:£HIB0:L
4A*(46:ST*gai:JSRprint;dRPn

1240 fNDFHDC

1250 tEFPRflELef t :LWNS(0!(
1-1 ,HH3 ; 1 Fl!=224 0.RLH23T

ENSPHOC

1260 !FL^225 P80CrL*ft:lF

npj END* BBC

1270 !FLi = 227 n-B3-t ; PRDC

eead thl.i-1 ,lnt) : EN&PRCC

128# IFL1*224 PRdCdie ELSE

lfll=22S PHBEearth ELSEEFLl

>211 PRUCitd

129# PRCCS(RXX,RH,220J:(X
= IX- 1 : l- 1 : prgcs < nn ,i

9X,aj0i;r!0plDC

1301 0EFPl#Cri
fl
ht:U=FNS(h

11*1,iTX7;IFLX=224 dRLl^JT
ENDPRDE

111# EFLI-225 PR0Crri fflit:l

FnoL EUP PCC

132# EFLW27 l1(=M+l:P>flC

dead! ntt* 1,mX 7 iUtomt

1611 FROEtuENtPHIK

162# CEFPRMt*nH:tii;*al'
f:SC^SCX4(HBE3)a1;C0tW1RZi
PR0E5Eore: ENBPRtC

1631 OEFPA<Kdii:Sa=3CX+10

:SOUH6(n,1,160 J 2:diI‘dTZ*1

: PR6 [score i E NtPR-D C

1440 BE FffrBCt care: CO LtdRJ

:

PBUT7ABlt,21jSIsm(10ir
>STt*iCX,5):ENDPlfd£

Turn fir Page 44
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Mr Miner fisting

* From Pegs 43

1650 DffPWCfrj*«yiU24iJ1
0;2B4jW2;742/0,2MOVE11S
*74Z:D0J|0J10,2#4;JRAB992*2&

4:DHAU992,7t2;DiMii324,7A2;E

NDPBQC

I860 DEEPS0C4eadC!iX,xTJ;PH

Eylf|I*iU({V1-iNS(lt|!E,Ht»:P

M[5<MJ,fl«,2JI1:5l>llNB0lf,

~1S>4,11
1470 FOBIJ-tTDl/dm-DJ/

afl-3r = 165?B;t4LLSl:Pll(!CS(nic?,

,HfS # K):!tf*is = H:!*«' =«3
90 : CALLS',: PSuC 5 (Pn*l?V'M

m
1688 e*aa:TRUE:LEtUlS-l:E

ADPSOC

1690 P-EM4CL Inn :COLOIHtfi

A^iiD^a^&lUBsPIfltkiAV
* L

+ 5 T as liltHi lA : )! E*l ; TI ° 1

A:D=lA#l:fCRJA=imEilM
1700 7D- - <iLC l.

M" [iS LikS^i X
H

1 j ]

l,D72,D?2,0TJ*073,D?4xDH*2

S, 22M 7M15*DTM*M 7M
i/HM2Z4;CHRH0; CAMS; CUM
225;:NEKT:ENDPRQC
17‘0 DE.fPMELtYiiUf>=l(¥l4

l:!««i*H7fl#/#d0f*U39B:f
ALLSliVUJS;HOVEA#7,S20iPHN
rr0iflEihg

r

tH
,BU4 J 17 f 1;P»Sl(T

T4B(9*13;LE9£L/Aa< 11*23 J

IcvEiHMHIC
1720 DEFPIOCinS t J l6*L=i;JC

I=0:LlW:ial= 0 :sqI«0 :dU*&
=BaMdi^=

t

1710 Ffl R E *- 1 5 000T# |5 If FS T E

K:!IWEBM»£B:HEjrr:ttlIk
’I5700TA6S7F F 5TEF4:

! lS*t£5

E?EUSrHE(T
1740 klfc ! 0:eim-0:daa£-0:dB

tl=t7A:i4#r»|r*Ji1lDPR 0C

1750 PE F PROtdl n) : 7 IKE-1 ; I

E

PEA T UNI J LT I NE>n i E NDP R 0 C

1740 ? E F P R 0 E t.

h

e £

i

ITT# ]F?(Bi 59llNDi1t*-lS,fi

,1

1

7

BR 1 F 717E Ut = DX:PR(FCdfjd

1740 IF7I7F H(HqM;S«UH
D0*-15 ,4/
1400 lFiq 1=HXHl MDeiX"*

aiea* ANDdilsM*ihI tiri^EW

E

1411 iNpMOC
1520 SEFPROtkflysiPSlUrTtT

Hi(itr':9DU2J, 224,-1, -1*0,0

, 0 *0 x 0 , 1 ; PR I NTJT R I HQS ( # * ttjR

1224) r K t - i? A : RES T ARE 1 ti 50 1 FQ

RIt±lT#I:RmiLf:ttJNT'Frti
s the kty Kflu wish to ost f

or ';A1

1830 F*=0:REPEATfDfMJ*t21F

ClSTEF- 1 : I FHtKET-Tl fX*il

7040 HE7'2’JRT[LF4;HEs EATLN

T I LNST IKEE T- F I : l!7 I t'fS : H E

I

T ; E NDPtOC

1850 DATA Lil t
,
%

t

g h t ,, U p , 0

o

I860 KtPMCkllOHl*1T#Z4l
7Bl£ = ?A;: Al«AlM :NEX

T:B* = B* + IUS:F0Rlll«TTO24:?0
I*7J*;ASaJlEHl:eli0Hl;iEXI:

ENDPHDf

1070 SEFPROttfiy/QRjMlTCT

0:CALLHI/ 4d9rz!0390: 3 did*

tI:£ALL8llNEiT/mM:6£PEA
TliTl LT IKE >91 : E IFDPHO C

I860 PEFPROCchirt

1040 FgRIt-0T0t79jREJ&Wi:[
' T14 C 00t h % ; Ntk T t E N D P R £-1

1400 SIT* 1&.J5, 15,240,3#,

10,9#*24fl*75*75*m*2Al/5,
15,15, ?tfl* 30,30,110, 740,75,

?5,7S*24(,1J5, IS, 15,241/5*
15*A5*?4|/JS,75,75,24#/95

*1J$, 135*2 4 0,241*10,30* 240*

45,45,45 *248,0/7,15*35*71 *

71*159*175*255 *31*45/51,10

7,15x47,95x1x154
5910 DATA 204x74,110,44x15
1*H,15S*l5MT*71,35x50x17
*0/75*45,95*202*39*93/71*
255,215*5S*ifr*170*76*6S/36

*0*0, 0x9, 14x33,35,82x145,0,
90, 111*150/48/04,144*01*#
,0x0,128,44,72,160x80,144x8

0x32, 32,16*0,0, 0,148,148,94

,144x148,240,94x0
1920 DATA 145,160,44x72x12
SxM,Mx0x0xV,57,!S,Jt #

0,0,15, 158, 15x75,30x15,0,8,

0,0x14,74,15,75x75,7, 0x0,0,
0,0,0, 75,180,98, 100,48, 108,

90,1x45, 74x0,0,0x0*8,M5,t
75,95,175,95x175x95*175x95,
175, 95,1 75, 95, 175, 95,1 75 ,95

,175, 95/75*95/75
I9jf DATA 95x175,95x175,95

,175,95,175,95,175,95,175,9

5,17$,95,175x95,175 ,95,175,

95 , 1 75,95,175 ,95,175 ,0,8 ,0,

0,0, 1,8, 0,0,0, 0,0, 8, 0,8, 0,0

*1* 0*0*2, 0*0*0, 0,flx0^0*8,0,

0,8, 0,0,0, 0,&x0, 0*0, 0*1*#,

0

*8,0,0x0,1*7x17,17,17,0x115
*135, 15,15,245,85

1940 DATA 187x230x15*1 T*#x

12*M/*M9*44*1/*1/7/
7*17,17,51,15,11,15, ?55 ,2 5 5

,187, 117x157*8x0,0, 0*0, 0,Sx

158,255*255*248x248x246,248

,249,249x255*255,240x240,24
0,255,249,144, 255*255,241x2
4l*241x24tx249, 2*9*249, 249,

248,248,248,248,255

1950 DATA 255/44 *249,255,

240,240,240x255,255,249x249
, 241, 241*241*24t, 255, 255,0,

44 , 32 * 1 6 * 1 9 2 *4j ,f ,
?2A ,144/

44, SI, 4* *0/6,18x04,0,8x32*
06*195, 161 ,12, 112,0, 1 1 2,75,

128,192,66x40,0*72/28/2!,
192, 64,203*144*0,8, 48*126,

6

4,12,1,1x0,8,0,0
'960 D* Fa l Fi,l,M*0,M,

8 * 0* 1 6 , 1 8 , 6 *#, 0 ,32 * 96 * 1 9 5

/

61,12,112,0/12,73,125,192,

64x41*0,72*124*128/92*04x1

92x128*0x1,0x4,0*0,0,1*0
1970 DATA122*3*11|*1, 122*6

,74*6,74x6*182x1*94x3,90*3,

102x3/22x3*1 10* 1/22 *3* 138

*5,130*3x122*3x130,8x82,6x1
2*6,82, 3/4//#xl,82/,102
,3*98,3/02,6/10,3/18,3*1
22,3*110// 10,3,102, 3*1 10*

3, 182,3*94, 3*90/
1908 64 T4 94 *3*90, 3, 82, 3 *74

,3*74,3*78x3,62x3,54*3x62*5
*74*3, 70*1,12 *3*74*3x90x3,0
2*3,94 , 3x98*6, 74,6,74,6/02
*5*94,3, 90x3 /02, 3, 1 22,3 , 10

2 , 3 * 91/ * 1 1? *3/ 2 2 *3 * 1 82*3 *

110x6,94*6x94*0*110*3,102*3

,98*3*110*5*130*5

1998 DA ?A T !#//?* 1/ If, J,

130,3*110*3x118,0x102*0/02
*6, 118*3/10, 3/22,3x118x3,
I ^0,3/02*3* 1 10,3*102*3*94,

3,90*5x94,3x91,3*82/, 74x3*

74, 3*78,3*62*3, 54*5*62,3x74
,3 ,70*3*82*3*74 *3*90,3x02,3
,94, 3 *91x0/4,8
2000 D4TA74*6

2010 D

E

1 PRO [inj[:RE5lOREi9

7#;?MC'21B:FORIK>210 TOUT
£P*1 :(E*DJ1: H?ltl2 = /T:NE)IT

Jfl=lSD: s=tAF0;
!
?-1 3 i

!
2=-1 5;

FARJl=0T02ST£92rPW900£[fiP

TrtiP»s.9#*:TM:PMAiTt*:Ml
;LD*'S6GrOFiiFIU6T*tFF;/
B0FEF4

2020 CFU10:BIII*iul:Lm:LD
Al-C 1 2/TltT4l*4tWET : L# A IC1 2

,

T:J7Ai*6:L&A#7:LM*( BGD250

;L9T*i n tV'25i :
JlftlFFt 1 : LPA j

|:mt*2iJTA5*3:ST!iU,‘5T*i
*6:LDA»7tiJX#t HGD256: LDM s

1 1V25 4 : J $ R l F F F 1 r LDAflf F : S T

Ai*3:LDA*15:STAi«2:DEtp:0€C

q;BREiMJ:LD4*Z1B:iT*fl

2030 .tnd nA:TlT:P4>;r«:
PU]PLP:BTSi]:NEKT
2040 9 1220 "1/1221 60imn

oc

2050 *t r 0 *T,.NF8R[1H TO

1 T (JP P ABE ) $T E P4 ; U ! 0E 06 = I
E

'

PiC-t;tiEtf:BP4GE:iE80

HUH H

2060 iFK1!0*0/a
2070 EI0

2080 DEfPROtq : 0StLi"Fl{ll,4

':DSELI
r

fI1 5';ENBPR0E

2090 DEPPPOCs ; OBELTFUl 4 ,4

‘.wmt,
2101 flEFFROtani

2110 CO L0UI 1:PR[N T TAS(7,Bl
' H |j RR4 T" : VI"J 2 ] *224 *0,/,#,-
1x(4#/7x2;PSTHTT*0(7,9J;ST
$1RE1C6,£HR]<2241

2120 tOLOOftJlFRlHT-- T0U

HIVE ESCAPES"" THIS T ]

H

£

214# ENSPROt

2150 04TA F00.4FF f f FRCFftFF

FF,CEEf FFFRIAEFFEf FFS*FAA4t

CSEBRF CE FI BE E , FMACBfE EAFff

FC0EF ,fAF4EEF F£8ff 1 F£8E6* F4

H4 FH F F f A F£ C AAB.I I * F A FA 14 4f AA

£FFIFCFf*FR(ffFFIFFACFFRRFAA

,FAFFFf AAFRFf AAEFFC ,BFFf f FB

AFAFM'BEEfixHFFFFITAFAMiFFE

EBA

2101 0AT4 FRFf FFFAf A.486*f F

EA,FFHFfiF4F4K£FFFFA,FFFhiF
F FAf 4RIAAAFRA,F FFFlIf fAFFFFf

ff FCF,fF FSFHFAAAAAAAABIFxfT

f£FFFAIFFFFF*AAF*FFFFF8FAfA

AAfFFAAl/FFPHFFICBBAFEFBAF

* FF FHFFf AABflAF FCC8I *F FRFfff

AFF£FFFF(AF*FFf FF FEAFAFRFf

A

FAF

2170 ARIA RFff FFFRIAA4A4A9

AF,FFF4FAAIflAff FHAAAf *D44AD

irCEFFAFEFFFFx BCE C RABAiE E RE

6 BEE ] * E F B|£ C C A B F0 E BAFfEE6 * E R

EfEA£AC8EE£AEEE£*FEECBA£CFE

eebamda/aaaaaaaaafeafbefe

* BAEE E E F f CCA E * RHH DA * ECt t C A R

FECAEtAETABxEEEEE-APEACrCC*

EEE

21S0 DATA CFAAAAFEEABBB9BA

FC,lAFFFFftAEEEEE£4CD,EACCC

ceabaddpaeaec*abaeeaceee>aa

4EADA,EEffABA.AFEE.4EAEEF£*AF

eabebtdatbfadafa/caceeecae
FEfFA048,EF8FDAAUAi8AFFFFE

, AAA FFAFCEACAF6FAIE*CAEFDAE

B ?MB A E C ABE * C 4 E 5A F F BE At£ EE’

EBf

2190 DAM BEAAEFCCCAASA4AE

Af / EAFEE: FC4BA F94FBP *tCCCB

EEFCAE$FEAFEMAA*CAAK4CEE
EAFBFx8BBECCAECAEFEEAFAF*E£

CEE£4DChFC€CACAv*fiHFBFfE*B*

RABiBBB8,8EFAECACEAEE8EB8BB

* E 8CA F C AC £A E AD t A C E 0 , E ££4 D AB

CCA£EAEAFfBxEE4FFFECEACE*CAm
2200 DAM EEAAF4DFEAEE4EBA

BE/FABAFF4EAEE.4FECAE/FE5E

AFA£AEEAAFEOExACAFaBA£MEEA

BAFC8xFEFFFEfEfA4EAIfADA*FB

ADA CAAAAF0ACF f F E * F H EAB 4 3 Bi

F

f FAADADA*FKECEF£EEAA6a£FEAB

,FHAAAAAAAFFfAAFEEE*IFICCB£

{ A F F C A BA E EC, A A 0 3 BE? BA FAF AEE

ADA

221# DATA CC88EEEEFFACACFF

FE xT C C f CE C F A AAAH 4 A A FA * C F FP F

F F F F A BEE£ EEFE.CFFCiCFtF ACf F

FCESE ,CDSEEED£CAEDD FEFAExAA

AAA E8A A A F C C F A B? E * E C £t E EA C EA

DAA D A E EA *£A A AAA C C C CAL C A F T EE

P
E£CCACC£FFFF|BFCEE,HFEFAHF

( F FSIBf ABS F * Ff F F8AAFA FtllM
ECF

2228 DATA CSF FACftl FAFFEE AE

fH*FEBIHFCfff AFFFAE FExFfEFA

AAAFFCA6ABDFf*FFRFF FFABFf AA

AE£EF
r
A!AiHAAffABFFA£EEFf *FE

FA.A0AF FA6F AED£FA*EAAF F8FAFC

ASAEEEff *FAF FAFAABABAAAAAAE

/FPAEEACEEEAECEEAE ,AAAf FAA

FFFFAEAAEAExECAFBRAAOCFAEAE

EA£

223« DATA Af FFEFAKFFAEAM
AExFFAADAAFF»»ACAEEEExCAEFG
FA4AAAAB.A4AAE*£FHFE FF4ABAFE

EEEAE/AFFDECAEEEADAAEAExFA
FAFAFAEHEFFEEEAExCAFAAEFAEf

£A£ E A AA E *CACAE9FAAFAAAEABFE

,bafai«fffafffaeaffa,effaffc

fAAAFAEAFCH/ACAFfFFFFFMEA
C FF

2240 DATA ffFAFDIAEAACAiAF

DF*CEEEEF 8 FBEESAFREECxFEBCA

FH FH E C EA FA E C B ,
H EO E A CASA E E LA

DAE£B*MB£AAAAAAFECACBE#xCE
BEFFEFEfFAAAEEAA*FEBEFAAAAA

AACCFBEBxFACAFAEFCFEACADAEE

*HACFFFA£CAEACABAf r FCCFFAF

EAAFFBEEEEExFFFFAFEAEFFCAEB

ff Ft

2250 DATA EftAEENEf FBACCAB

FF*AAAEMEEFCA.ECA8ADD*HCFM

C EA F A C BA BE A A A, i ££ F B A E FCACEE

E B£B F , E FM E C * " A 41 4 C C EA£ F * EA

EEIAEE8MBAAEACF*CCAEBACACA
BEBF F4H* ,EAACEAfBAEEAEFAECC

, E lAA C A F f AEDfl A A 4 L F C , A F F A E A *

C AC CE A E BE E H * C RE AC A F ABM E £ E H*

EEC

2260 DATA AFFfctFEAEFf AFflAD

E C * I FAAEAAAHFff AEE ACCxFAFCD

CEf f FFFAINHMHjIf FFCFFFF6IAC

ECItfi

This listing is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer. See order
form on Page S3-
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T4h=21st. Software
PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON

ACCESS HOTLINE
SAME DAY SERVICE

{BBC VERSIONS AVAILABLE)

Sm am crm irrm
Ctfd Aafahnt namr
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21st SOFTWARE LTD. Depl EU
15 Brldgaftald Avanua.
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Plus l Interface

ith View Word processor
£53.95

7 Plus I only v—
1 ^ £44,95 ^

Joystick use
with Plus I

£6,95

ACORN SOFT TITLES

Sphinx Adventure ...

Starship Command
Hopper . t

Chess .... .

Arcadians „

Talkback .<«<

Workshop
Desk: Diary

Badness Garres ...

Boxer .

Me and My Micro

.£1.00

.£1.00

.£1.00

.£1.00

.£1.00

Complete Cocktail Maker ..£1 .00

Watch Vour Weight £1 .00

Creative Graphics,. £2.50

Personal Money Management .£2.50

SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN PRICES

licence to KM.,

Tqrzan (Martech)...

Dunjun*
Football Manager

.

Flight Path 737

HercUes...

Hunkey Dorey
Ice Hockey...
Kane
Micro Value £4 games)
Plan 8

ftobato

Sky Hawk ....

Star Force 7

TefmJ$

budget rrriEs

Daredevil Dennis ...

Snooker (Visions) ....

Millionaire

Bird Strike

Vegas Jackpot

CURRENT TTT11S

Strykers Ren „
Codename Draid

Crazes Rider

m K.O
Brian Clough Football .....

Coltosus 4 Chess ..............

Future Shock
Goal
PsycastTia

Sphere of Destiny

Thunderstruck 2

Superior HUsVolS
Elite

Five Star Games 2

Ravenskull

10 Computer hits 1

10 Computer Flits 2

10 Computer Hits 3 ..........

Computer Hits 5
Around World Repton
Repton 3
Paper Boy

MICROPOWER TITLES AT £1 .99 EACH
Adventure
Bumble Bee
Chess
Croaker
Cybertron Mission

Danger UXB
Election Invaders
Escape from Moonbase Alpha
Feelbt and Fruit Monsters
Frenzy
Galactic Commander
Moon Raider

Position

The Mine
Swoop
The Gauntlet
GhoUs
Felix Evil Weevils
Rubble Trubble
Bandits at 3 O’clock

Stock Cars
Killer Gorilla

Jet Power Jack
Swag
Felix In the Factory

Iso-Pascal £28.50
Logo ..£28 .50

Usp £7.75

MlRRORSOFT EDUCATIONAL
AT £3.99 EACH
Count with Oliver

Jofte Plans (Weight Watching)
Know your PSI/O

Know your Personality

Look Sharp
A S K, AT £2.99 EACH
Cranky
Words. Words. Words
Number Chaser
Table Adventures
NEW BUDGET RANGE FROM SUPERIOR
AT £2,49

Fruit Machine
Invaders
Draughts
Reversl

Stranded
MrWlz
Chess
Smash and Grand
Percy Penguin
World Geography
Allen Dropout
Centibug
Zany Kong Jnr

Overdrive
Tempest
LANGUAGES
Unkword I lailan , £2,25

Unkword German £2.25

Unkword Spanish ......,..,.£2.25

OTHER TITLES

Tulle Graphics, £2.25

Advanced User Guide
IVAN BERG SERIES

I Do
Thea Ire Quiz.,,,,.,,

English CSE/GCE
Biology CSE/GCE
Maths 1 CSE/GCE
Maths 2 CSE/GCE
ROM CARTRIDGES
View (Wordprocessing)
VlewSheet

£3.25

£11.95
£1 1,95

TowerHill Computers Ltd

I

Unit 2 Wharfside .

Fenny Stratford* Milton Keynes, MK2 2AZ.

Telephone: Milton Keynes {0908} 74246 1

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T AND P&P. OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD El .00
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Micro Messages

A tracer on
Super Tracer

AFTER receiving my July
copy of Electron User, f

typed in the fisting for Super
Trace as it seemed to be the
answer to a tot of my
problems.

i found, that the top left-

hand corner of the screen
was inconvenient for the
program t am writing

, so t

redirected output to a user-

defined coordinate using
the same technique as used
in The utility.

There is a tot in the
routine that t don't
understand, is it possible to

have a blow by blow
breakdown ofhow it works?

tn particular why does it

disable and enable
interrupts ? is the labelling

correct when referring to left

and right brackets? Why
does tl AND the osbyte and
osrdch addresses with
&FFFF. Are & SO through
&54 arbitrary choices?

Where is address &8023
and how does JSR oswrch
work with the JMP to that

address?
I would be grateful for an

explanation as i am keen to

improve my assembly lan-

guage techniques

,

I have been trying to read
data from a Commodore 64
tape - unsuccessfully, is it

possible to use the Electron

f£j read different tape
formats? / think this would
make an interesting article

or project.

Most of the home com-
puters here seem to be
C64s. I want to be abfe to

write a program that will

output data that can be read
by both computers, is this

possible? - Mick Green, The
Netherlands,

• The Super Trace code is

short but quite complex,
and there isn't the space
here for a full explanation.

We can give a brief

summary though; The
routine intercepts the print

vector oswrch stored at

&2GE and &20F.
The oid value replaces the

&B023 in the machine code
at line 500 and becomes the

new oswrch. So the address
&8023 isn't used — it's

actually the language entry

point for Basic.

The address of the new
Super Trace routine is

stored in the print vector at

&2QE/&2GF and interrupts
are disabled while swapping
them over. The micro could
crash if it tried to print a
character half way through
changing the contents of the
vector.

The left and right-hand
bracket labels are correct.

When a left hand bracket is

encountered the print pos-
ilion is moved to the top left-

hand corner of the screen.

When a right-band bracket

is encountered it printed

and the print position re-

No Revs

for Electron
MV a recent leaflet published
by Superior Software Revs
was said to be available for

the Electron at £12.95. Is this

true?

Could i
f suggest you pub-

lish the top 70 selling games
for the Electron? Keep up
the great work. D„K, Q'Con-
net, Battersea, London.
• Revs is not available for

the Electron and is unlikely

to be converted. You'll find a
top 10 chert on Page 6.

The golden

rules
/ SEEM tc remember
reading an article Ah Electron
User about submitting pro-
grams for possible publi-
cation. It mentioned the
conventions readers should

stored to its original pos-
ition.

The routine needs five

bytes of workspace. These
were taken from zero page
for speed and &50 to &54
were chosen because they

are unlikely to be used by
the program being traced.

The section of zero page
from &5Q to &9F is never
used on the Electron.

The osbyte and osrdch
vectors are read using the

indirection operator ! which
reads four bytes. The top 16

bits are masked off with
AND &FFFF.
We haven't tried reading

different tape formats, or

tried altering the built-in

one.

Cen any readers help?

adopt, such as using lower
case letters for procedures,

and the fine numbering
system to be adopted.

I have tried unsuccessfully

to find this article. Could you
please tell me which issue it

was in as I have nearly fin-

ished a utility which l think

would be ofinterest to other
readers - Graham Watt,
Rockland St. Mary, Norwich
• The ad l tie was called the
16 Commandments and
appeared in the March 1985
issue of Electron User.
Briefly* these command-
ments are designed to meke
lisiings as easy to read and
understand as possible and
are really just common
sense.

For instance, try not to use
the letters I or I for variable

names - they are too easily

confused with the number 1.

Similarly D looks like 0,

Also try to avoid multi-

statement lines if possible.

Single statement ones are

easier to read.

Send I he program on tape

or disc with an accom-
panying letter (which can
also he on tape or disc if

you've used a word
processor like Mini Office or

View) describing how It

works - we don't need a
listingi.

We welcome submissions
from readers and are always
on the lookout for well writ-

ten, interesting and unusual
programs and articles.

Finally, please include
written confirmation that it

is all your own work, and it

hasn't been published or
offered elsewhere.

Compact
graphics
MANY thanks for printing
two articles of great use to

ma as an adventure game
writer.

J have been experiment-
ing with Adventure Creator
and find that although the
program is an excellent
utility for planning adven-
tures, the memory iimi-
tations imposed by the pro-

gram are driving me back to

Basic for the finished game.
Earlier this year t was

experimenting with random
access filing as a means of
retrieving data used in

adventure games, but had
not thought of the method
outlined by Mark Smiddy in

his excellent article on
compacting graphics in the

July issue of Electron User.

I would like to point out an
error in Program VI
however. When using this

with data descriptions
*SPOOLed from View, fine

70 was producing an "Out of
range " error set up in line 80
with locations with a higher
number than nine.

Upon investigation, I dis-

covered that as the fife poin-

ter was not being sent back
to the beginning of the fife,

the value of totals was not

Turn to Page 48
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ALL programs printed
in this issue are exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from run-
ning programs which
have been thoroughly
tested.

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistakes may
occur corrections wifi

he published as a
matter of urgency .

Should you encounter
error messages when
you type in a program

they wilt almost car

-

tainly be the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunately we
Can no longer anSwar
personal programming
queries concerning
these mistakes. Of
Course letters about
suggested errors will

be investigated with-

out delay* but any
replies found neces-
sary will only appear
in the mail pages

,

< From Page 47

remaining constant.

The solution is fairly

straightforward: Move line

70 out of the REPEAT,'UNTIL
loop starting at tine 50, The
changes are:

L5 rottL3=8&fm
DELETE 10

/ irrupt? fi^i-Hs will be of help

to readers who have been
experiencing the same
problem.

Please puss on my thanks

to Bill Trevelyan for his

series on writing adventures
— he has already saved me
hours of work. - Michael
Cowgill, Retford, Notts.

Out of

production
/ AM having difficulty

finding a Plus 3. Can you
give me a guide to stockists

in my area

?

— Andre
Thomson (age 10),

Up minster, Esse*.

• The Plus 3 is no) In

production and unfor-

tunately is no longer avail-

able. ACP's Plus 4 and
Slogger's SEDPS plus
Cum ana disc interface are

good alternatives. You'll

find a review of 5EDFS in

the June 1987 issue of Elec-

tron User and the Plus 4 in

the June 1986 issue.

Shy software

critics
1 GET your magazine every
month and read it from
cover to cover. Most of the

games you review in Soft-

ware Surgery f end up
buying.

The programs are
excellent, the 10 /friers ace
and f really look forward to

reading the news pages.
But it is Software Surgery

f am most interested in. My
favourite critic is Beejoy
because he explains
everything in so much
detail.

Who is Beejay and is it

just his computer name?
Many people in our school
have computer names
because if they write a pro-

gram they are too shy to put

their real names. My com-
puter name is Frank's
Bicycle. - Graeme Rawl-
ings. Gosport, Hants

0 Beejay is shy loo and we
couldn't persuade him to

reveal his true identity.

Mode 7

graphics
COULD you tell me how f

could upgrade my Electron

to give a Mode 7 Teletext

graphics facility that would
initialise at switch on and
operate as the BBC Micro
does ? - M.Davies, Merthyr
Tydfil, Mid Glam.

9 You'll find a review of a

Mode 7 adapter in the July

1 987 issue of Electron User.

This piece of hardware
plugs directly into the back

of the Electron and gives

Mode 7 Teletext graphics
like the BBC Micro.

Lost in

the maze
GREAT magazine. One
problem:: tQ Liners. Oh, no,

I'm not criticising the pro-

grams - some of them are

good, it's the format
We aft know you can fit

256-odd letters on one Basic
line, but do you have to

prove it?

It's easy to lose yourself in

the maze of colons, so why
don't you just change the
name to Short Programs, or

Just Over W Liners and
have done with it.

I like to program music
into the computer to get it to

play them automatically, but
as you know, the Electron

hasn't got the best of sound
systems .

/ want some sort of
add-on that will upgrade the

Electron to BBC standard.

Do you know of anyone

producing such an upgrade?
- Mark Sidey* Crow-
borough. East Sussex.

9 10 Liners has become one
of the most popular sections

of Electron User. Pro-

grammors do tend to cram
as much into the ID lines as

possible and we have pub-

lished some excellent pro-

grams. We agree, however,
that they are not always the

easiest of listings to read.

We do try to present a bal-

anced content so you'll find

many other short (and long)

program listings to type in.

These are often easier to

key in.

You can't upgrade the

sound system of the

Electron, Sorry,

Amazing
results
/ MUST congratulate you on
the interesting June 7987
issue of Electron User.

It was fascinating reading
about the Flash utility which
allows a variety of different

flashing colours, and before

typing it in l never realised

how versatile it could be.

As for the tO Liners, after

typing in Spiral Twister by
Gareth Howells t was totalfy
amazed by the results

.

i would like to con-
gratulate Bug-byte on its

game Dujunz, although after

buying it, 1 found the review
was a Hide over rated and

would not have given it

Golden Game status,

Apart from that minor dis-

appointment, keep up the

good work.

I recently bought three

Electron User tapes and
found the standard has
improved considerably.

Fruit Worm (January
7986} was a very addictive

game and my niece found
Kara re Warrior (November
79851 very exciting. One of
rh& programs on the tape

providing eight colours in

Mode 6, 1 found very inter-

esting.

After referring to the
Advanced User Guide I

found out a little about loca-

tions &FEQ8 to & FEQF.
referred to as the colour
palette, but couldn't
understand how to set the

bits in these locations for a
four colour mode palette.

What I am trying to do is

create a Mode 5 screen
where the top few tines

change logical colours one
to three to any colour ofmy
choice white still retaining

the original colours on the

rest of the screen,

l have tried using I/DU 19

in machine code, changing
the colours, pausing and
changing back, but have
found this stows the Elec-

tron down too much and
goes crazy when i scroll the

screen or run a program,
Can you show me how to

do this in the fastest pos-
sible way?

Finally, is it possible to

achieve a Spectrum style

loader - flashing the
border? - T.Harrts, Pasfon,

Peterborough.

• The technique used is to

sot up a machine code event

routine synchronised with
frame flyback using
*FX14,4. When the routine

is entered palette one is

selected and after e short

delay, palette two is

selected. You can't use YDU
19, you must poke the
values directly into the U LA.

Each of the four logical

colours in [he palette are

made by mixing the primary
colours red, green and blue.

Three fails are used for each

fitFEOS

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

G3 B2 B1 BO G3 G2

&FE&9
128 64 32 16 a A 2 1

G1 GO R3 R2 Ht R0

Table 1 : The four colour pule He
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logical colour to indicate

which primary colours to

mix and these are stored in

&FEGB and &FE09
Table I shows how these

bits are stored - they aren't

in any logical order; The
letter is the primary colour -

R for red r G tor green and B
for blue and the digit is the

logical colour number.
A aero in a particular bit

position means a colour is

used In the mix; A one
means it is not used. To
redefine the palette, first

calculate the correct bit pat-

terns then store them in

&FE0fl/9

The following program
shows how to switch pal-

ettes part way down a Mode
5 screen to give eight
colours:

w REW Eitfl Colours-

n BIMl-lStt
3# PMCasseatLe

4 RODE 5

5* ton i=# TO 73

4ft ML HUH i PCS- 4

7# PKIHr* K&GE 5 * r

mi
SI END

lM
11# DIF PKDtass Sibil

17#

131 »FIt3 ,4

It# U7fl = 16*32 + 64

15# U71=17*32
u# U7M$*32H*S
17# f!7M7*7+4
19# JO# 1=0 T# 1 STEP 7

19# Pt-arade

70# fOFT i

71# PHPlPM
77# Hits pm
75# m:PKt
241 '.Pi.FTEt T

75# IDA |t#:5T* &FE0H

763 LDA 171 :ST* IFEB9

77# \teliy

73# LDT

790 LDX *16#

300 .Loon

31# Kt’.m -.asp

570 DE :SNE Map
330 IPlLtttt 7

340 LDA tn-.iU iFEftl

350 LDA ITJiSTl £F£#9

3 00 PLAsThT

370 PLAsTATm PLAsPLP

390 RTS

400 ]

410 KEXT

470 ?l?70=*codl ND9256

430 ?l?71=«codl DEVJSt

440 * Flit,

4

450 Eh DP ML

operator ? as in lines 140 to

170 .

Unfortunately, it isn't pos-

sible to have a Spectrum
style loader.

Driving

lesson
JULIE Boswell's Printer

Driver ii in the August 1987

issue of Electron User is

exceifent and t can now print

my company reports with

bright bold headlines, and
italic and underlined sec-

tions. The super and sub-

script modes enebie me to

print mathematical equa-
tions perfectly now.

I would iifee to point out
one minor hiccup in the

otherwise excellent instruc-

tions. After creating the
printer driver don't type
LOAD to toad it into View -

the correct command to

enter is

:

F HI KITE DRIVER

Please pass on my thanks

for an exceifent utility. —

James Baker, Crewe,
Cheshire.

Compatibility

problems
COULD you tali me if View
3,0 for the BBC Micro is

compatible with the Electron,

Also wifi the Acorn ADFS
rom in the BBC Master work
in ACP 's Plus 4 fh us
providing a 1770 DFS and
ADFS

7

Daniel Johnson,
Barnsley, South Yorkshire.

• Many of the editing func-

tions are accessed using the

red function keys on (he

BBC Micro, The Electron

hasn't got them so you
won't be able no use the
functions.

The ADFS rom in the

Master is unlikely io work.

But the Electron version in

the Plus 3 does, In fact we
use a Plus 4 with DFS and
ADES in the office.

Alter the delay loop in

lines 270 to 320 to move the

position of the palette

switch. A copy of the two
palettes are stored in

&70/&71 and 8J2/&73. You
can set these locations from
Basic using the indirection

Serial

connection
ABOUT two years ago f

bought an Acorn Electron

because It was cheap and

used BBC Basic which is

aiso used in my school on
BBC model 8s and Masters.

it has worked well and i

have now decided to add a
printer

.

t know you can use a Cen-
tronics parallel printer with

a Pius 7, but t have seen a
cheaper serial printer- Can t

connect this to my Electron

for the same cost as connec-
ting a parallel printer, and at

the same time not empty my
bank balance? - John Ross,

Edinburgh,

• You'll need a serial port lo

plug a serial printer in and
for this you'll need a Plus 1

so you might as well stick

with a Centronics parallel

printer. The cost will be the

same in the end-

The Midi

connection
1 HAVE an Acorn Electron

and would tike to know if it

is possible to connect it to a
synthesiser via a Midi, tf this

is possible,, could you Set me
know the releveni software
and hardware needed and
where f can buy it. -
Christopher Gee, Middle-
ton, Manchester.
• Unfortunately, the Elec-

tron hasn't got a Midi port

end there isn't one available

as an add-on.

Arcade

tips wanted
1 THINK it is very unfair that

you have two and a half

pages of tips for adven-
turers yet none for arcade
games when they are more
popular and always
dominate the software
chans.
You could have hintsr tips,

cheats, high scores and
maps sent in by readers as
in Pendragon's column.

I think you should also

have a Game of The Year
award where readers could
send In their votes for differ-

ent categories such as best

arcade game, best adven-
ture and best spons game. -

Tim Walter, Bristol

• We have had many
requests for help with
arcade games so you'll find

a new tegular feature called

Arcade Comer starting in

this issue, If any readers

have hints, lips and pokes
for any encade games, why
not share them with the rest

of us?
Send them In to Arcade

Corner here a I Electron
User.

We'll bear in mind your
suggestion for a Game Of
The Year Award.

Down in

the dumps
AFTPft saving for a year t

finally hit my goat. Yes, I

bought the excellent
Amstrad DMP 2000 printer.

While looking through old

copies of Electron User I

saw in the back issues page
that in March 1985 there
was a very good screen
dump for this printer,

f saved up to buy bundle
two - the six back issues

from January to June T 985,

When I bought the July 7887
issue of Electron User f

found to my horror that you
had no more bundles for

sale.

Could you please publish

the screen dumps for the
DMP 2000 again? - Sergio

Schlrimi, Luton, Bedford-
shire,

# The original bundles were
very popular and have now
sold out. However, there are

several screen dumps in a

new bundle. You'll find an

order form on page 53.

No escape

sequence
I HAVE just typed in the

Driver fi listing from your
August 7987 issue of Elec-

tron User. Could you explain

how a highlight function
which is controlled by a

CHHS code and not an

Escape sequence can be
included in the highlight

input section of Driver if.

Compressed print on my
Citizen printer is controlled

by CHR&H5} and does not

use an Escape code.

Many thanks to Julie Bos-

well for an excefteni printer

driver and lo Database for

an informative magazine. -

K. Robinson, Failsworth,
Manchester.

• Driver II will accept both

Escape and normal sequen-
ces. Simply enter 15 at the

Input prompt.
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electIM electron

If you warn ih>

start doing mors
with vour micro
than just playing
games, this

package is your
ideal introduction
to the four most
popular
applications for
professional
computers. All

the programs
have boon
designed for
simplicity, sg
even a child can
use them. Vet
they include
advanced
features not
yet available
On program*
costing many
times as
much!

Contains 32 page book tot giving cloar,

ebs y- to- foliow instructions on ait 4 programs

Word Processor; Idea) tnr

writing loners and reports.

There is a eonslant display ot

both Time and word Cuurvl.

plus a words- per 'minute
display to encourage I he
budding typist’ A unique
tea cure is the double -s^e sear

option in both edit and printer

mode - perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision.

Database: You use this for

Storing informalion, jusl like

an office filing cabinet Facts
you have entered can be
quickly retrieved by just keying
in a word or part of a word.
They can be sorted. replaced,

saved for future use or primed
out.

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records, It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns,
Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout the rest of (he

spreadsheet. Your results Can
be saved, Eo be used for

future updates, or can be led

into its associated program

Graphics: Part of che

spreadsheet, section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

chans and histograms to give

e graphic presentation of your

statistics, Helps to give life end
colour to the dullesl figure si

Word Processor fr Spreadsheet
fr Database ^Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package
fflur

tor fC £
ificrtsAbie ^

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

ftmr, Jew priem* cassette

TOORDERTURNTO THE FORM ON PAGE 53



fena(iMMa aggaaa

This is THE ultimate guide to the
Electron! This detailed guide to the Electron's

operating system Is a must for every
serious Electron user. In Its

information packed pages you'll find:

* Full details of how to implement the
powerful *FX/OSBYTE calls.

* i^ge ROMs revealed: The way they work
and how to write your own.

* rVogramming the ULA - a]| you need
to know.

* Full coverage of memory allocation

and usage - make every byte count. .

* Complete circuit diagram:
How to use the expansion
capabilities Electron's

exciting to the full.

and much, much more « „ +/

7 on this
classic book!

£ulte simply r the Elecfron Advanced User
Guide is THE essential handbook that
arid aZIotu you to exploit thejxill /
potential qf the Electron. /
Don't miss this

money-saving offer!

Only £3.45 [i

SAVE a
massive £6’
{Normal price £9\45

) jr

f / Hits best-selling

^ / ./ book takes the
" / reader through thef / fundamentals of wilting

A&M/ programs. Its hands-on
Ji approach has been specifically

designed to teach the absolute
/ novice not only the formal rules

/ of Basic but also that elusive

quality - good programming style.

By working through Its many examples,

the reader will gain a clear insight into

Structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured

techniques in creating his own programs.

Was £5.95 NOW £2.95

your Electron
needs
protecting!

HUT JuKUEy (Just ctjuer

of loll plhable waler

rcjiil.iiH vkt^J, bound
With M«uiJ milul'i and
dtfcoraled. with dm
fifetfrcjN t'ifi logo

Keep your
copies neat
and clean

!

Thris IwruUom* binder a bound
in atnactiw srvd puc with «he

l.izicituti t k<!F Luga kn ijutd

blocking on the ipirv |i wiH hold

12 trusy^UiiSL'i. Irmly 5k!CUEt'd in

place by metal rodi



Afpnats JKfedt pfttJJfpp. Jrttf VAT

Qwr&BasordBtsi&fitexciti&ivotybyAirMai!

Valid to September 30, 1987

[

^
Ploaae tn!«r number required In bes[_ £ £_ j

Electron User
subscription

Strykers Run
WitiBub* WiSwutsJj

CiiMKTtonly £4 95 £7,95 3 T30tflJF f IT I

' Tim ahr trtj avaiufcfe i BCSHTSHined bf a siixcipbon nw cr mnewal

Brian Clough's Football Fortunesm*
IfllEfisub* WiswuiButi

Crdieue Orty £7.95 £1 1 J95 3!32V 133 I
1 1_

.

1

1
r ns die* orJy ara iaote f Euirpanad by a HtKCTjjtmn ontaf or renewal

Electron User back issues

viioiK jwi. iet?

B^DEunp* F*n»7 321 r

— -

v* ia§7 3?i2
Ap1 16S7 3213
M*f IWT 3ZJJ
Jim iSflT 32li

Juy 1M7 Ultf
AiflUsllMJ

Sack /sat/e burrd/e

April«-Cue *6 {9 oompleie I»m)

UK CB.M. Europe Inc Eire EB .90. Charsaud B 9C

Cassette tape annual subscription

UKE35 3005 [

£UBf*0»rtUfi* £45

Renewal ukcss 3ooe r i

E Lirape/Ovfifseas C*5

Electron User tapes/discs

Taps £3.35. Discs £4 .75. OwnnaiEunnH add £l

Fdhlng JunulSBB j^Z
fto* of wedding AJyiSw $304 •

towxa" Aug -9B6 3305
Cavern Capers SopLlMB 3306 M*fln

Hal Catch# Oct IMG 330? 3*07
Dnyenhe Races Wovi96fl 3306 _ _ 3*09
tettlBMoh Dec tMB SW 3409
GtfVta’W JanlBB7 3310 _ 3*10

Maze FeblSfl? 3JfT _ 34 11

Super BOSS Mir 1 907 3312 3#T2
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Inzthut July 19B7 3$fe 34 to

Aren* Aug 1907 331? 3417 ._ ..

Dragons Dwbh
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"X5
Arana
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Knitwear Designer
rape CB 95 r 1

SJS" DiscCS.BS 3f3S I I

Arid E?^Eyrpp0;C5 lor Oversew

Nursery Rhymes tip* iron
KlI» a 86

Add Ci 1wfi4ap*d>«MA* «WMOT I , _ L ~

I

Education Special VoL 2
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Magazine * Elector1 Cassette £3 .95 300? I
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[~

[
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Fun School TM urnjr

Apes 2-5 3G80S31QB
Ages 5-6 3061/3109

Ages 3-1

2

300231 T0

Add Cl t1 Euroo? 'Overseas

Getting Surfed In BBC Basic
UK arty £2.95 3100

I I

Acornsoft Database
Hw4tiS*Piui3 DWCC995 3**9 fZH
Add E2 tar £ ape, £5 lor Ojw seas

Advanced User Guide
UKPflly C3.<s 3072 j I

mmm
Tape £5.95 306?

EuropfrOversea-s ££.35

Magic Sword
300513105
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Ten of the Best
Volume 1 3d£fr3m
Volume 2 3069an2
Volume 3 30/?KJTf3
Volume 4 3120/3131
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French on the Run
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TepaES.B 3014 I" \

Classic Card and Board Games
^ ,
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Pawn (jfffrl [a j,'H your n«Mr sUiii and errdJ i

£KXJNIESOM.Y:W1^HG171
j
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Make yourself a cool
Enter the exciting world of big business and
finance with MARK SMIDDY's Lemonade Stall

LEMONADE Stall is an edu-
cational program dealing
with the complex topics of

business, finance and
disking (or If you're
unlucky, losing} money.
Although it appear S[J be

just a game. Lemonade Stall

is a realistic simulation and
demonstrates the affect of
decisions in various lifelike

situations, though many of

these have been exagger-
ated for the sake of
playability.

Factors such as greed,
weather, popularity of 3

I own, price end desirability

of the goods, strikes, human
nature, race meetings,
carnivals and so on are all

taken into account.

As in life, the game cannot
be won - the object is 10

achieve the highest rating

(Unbelievable! and accrue
the largest amount of
money possible.

You assume the role of
Jim the Lemonade Seller

with the task of making as
much money as possible

during your six-week
summer holidays in the
country of Los Palmos.

Los Palmos has four
major holiday resorts, Costa
Fortune, Costa Lott, Costa
Pakett and Costa Mucho,
When the game starts, the

main menu shown in Figure
I will appear. Initially, you
are in Costa Mucho, but can
travel between the resorts at

any lime provided that you
have enough money.
To begin, you need to buy

stock from the warehouse
shown in Figure II. Choose
your stock carefully, lea

cream, for instance, is

expensive and sells wed. but
it malts easily in hoi
weather. It might be prudent
10 look at the weather report

on the main menu before
going to the warehouse.
Soma of the headings

have been abbreviated to
save space. These arei Prc -

the unit price per item, Rsp -

recommended selling price,

Pck - the number of units

per pack.

To buy stock press a letter

and you'll be told how much
rs available. Enter the
amount you wish lo buy -
which depends on how
much money you've got -
and it will be added to your
stock list.

The warehouse manager
will be furious if you ask for

too much and can't pay, so
you'd have to do a bit of

menial arithmetic to work
out how much you can
afford.

When you have stocked
up, checked the weather, sat

your prices and selected
your town you can sed for a

day by choosing option G
from the main menu.

The day's sales are
completed automatically by
the program. Any updates,
freak storms for example,
appear at the bottom of the

screen.

During the day, certain
situations may crop up, like

flat tyres, that cost more
money than you have avail-

able. In this case, you will

have to pay for the repair

from your own pocket and
your capital may go nega-
tive for a short time.

In this case, you may
borrow from the bank, Each
loan tops up your capita! to

£1Q and will have to be
repaid at 15 per cent interest

at the end of the game.
Afier the six weeks the

final totals are shown and
the program gives its opin-

ion as to your performance.
Your earnings are

calculated as 10 per cent of

the total profit made. Profit

is calculated after debts
have been paid end the
remaining stock has been
written off as a loss at its

retail value. So make sure

you've sold everything by
day 42.

Lemonade Stall is a game
where you must speculate

to accumulate.
Gut remember, spend

your money wiscl/ and
don't keep all of your ice

cream in one box.
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Delta 3B SINGLE-BBC 9 « ELECTRON PIUS I £12.95
A Single Joystick tinor In some ways can QCt qj two. The
ousTon made ^3eckJ "low noise’ ppfenttcflsofe^s om
wked khtiqtit wn wojK os o lerfhond ck rtgrn hand
(ovsftck. u coo even tun some- pragrarra written lot two
joysticks and has me fire Conors of oom.

DELTA 39 TWIN-9SC 9 oc ELECTRON F1.US 1 £ If

A df&ct tvt improved ofiemaitYQ r<y ttio orfgnaiACORN
joysticks, wim 2 joystick! w^ml to one p*jg, As wUn diou
fcysttckl They have Hie fast aCtidn spmrg Ho centre tetum
of the Stoned nylon coveted Jcy5»Ck TheBgm
acton makes them kjeoi to hold end the 3 nr® buttons
a*ow \m or rtQh.i-horded use.

DELTA 3S S-INGii-MASTE H COMPACT Of ELECTRON FIRST BYTE INTERFACE

£12,95

me some njhi . ron<J-hflH. lost, ugm action or a 3B but fitted whth iwtiehaa
lot use wtih o swflehed joystick interface, such a& a flret Byie.

FIRST BYTE INTERFACE £1 9.95

PUJ5 1 IrierffltC* 449.95

SPECIAL OFFERS

&JY D delta 3S ond 0 FIRST BYTE INTERFACE iOQethW t& £29.95
Buy 0 DELTA 3b SINGH and PLUS i interface together r0f 459 93

NEW tit DELTA 450 ANGLE-MASTER COMPACT or ELECTRON FIRST BYTE

INTERFACE 419,95
Optical Feed Back The joystick Is lined with 5 eotourad igfTh to show you
exativ when g- switch has operated, so you need only move me joystick o
minimum amount, ond con De cotton that you have ghw 0 t*uB (Eogonor
signal to the eomoule*

Voltmmc Teiepbone. {0462) 894410'

ft electronacorn «r
Acornsoft's classic Database

can now be yours for

LESS THAN HALF PRICE!
•

This popular package is an easy-to-use database system which

displays records in filing-card format. It allows for up to 240

characters per field and up to 32 fields per record. Alphabetical

or numerical sorting can be performed on ALL fields, and there

is a very comprehensive search facility.

Data can also be converted to View format, edited using the

View word processor and printed out from View.

The package includes a step-by-step tutorial.

RRP £19.95

Our Price £9.95
Witt only run with

JAf Ettaran Plus 3

TO ORDER TURNTO THE FORM OJV PAGE 53 ^
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Lemonade fisting
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3140 CLliPMCheidXUlwntar

3130 PRDtitoclu

3090 FHQ-CHeB-dCAH present

and car rett/,79)

3070 M0tnal! r 10001

)

3»|0 RETlRn

3190 ;

3100 DEFPROCstom
3110 PRCCirwn Eee‘,0,4)

312# Pflfl C i ny f'5 1 D C f,H , 4 J

3150 PMCfnv( i

PME«'#Z1»
3140 PMCinvfTfilufl%33>)

3130 TJ=6:mk=P:;viLue=0:pr
oTit-0

3160 fUNNl-BTCInul*!

3170 PRJNTTAB(0,YJ*NXeZ);EH

DllNfrtfJj') ';pfndl(N£)

3130 n a 1 12020S

3190 PR [ NT T RB E 21, 7I+N 1 *Z) ip
fi(MJ/T#0
3200 u i=12020A

3210 PRLNTT*&(2fl,n<NW);:
]FrI FRIN7<pcENI)*toldiiEj71

00 ELSE PRSNTipcElimttkCN*!

710#

3221 .ul=&

3231 mk-mk+itRtNS)
3240 ' F rl vilu6=¥iLust<lp£

(NX) *soldm) ) ELSE vilueMt
LueMipcfNO*itk(tt))
3250 prptit^profit+ETtpcINl

}-prcm))*SOLd(NS)3
3760 NEXT

1270 PRQCshPWsmk
3290 PR 0 C i r v (

r
T c e i <

!

' ,0 , 2 2

)

[PRINT title

3790 2 Fvi LurclB np-2 ELSE

(s=l
33## tl = STRS(¥lLut)fT6ii.L;

131B U«3#'(LiMtE)»t«p)
332# ei**fl2|A

333B PNOt i nv E'Tati l 77

)

334# PRINT; valued 100

3350 i/l = #

3360 ENDPRDf

337B :

33R0 BEFPR0Cties(S(il,Tr)

3390 COLDUH 29; CDLOVtfl

5400 ti> -*!+

3410 9* DCCM till ,71)

3470 COLDLjRl20:(OLCtlR1

3430 ENDPfiuE

3440 ;

3450 DEFPROCiAYtiMljTU
3460 EflLUURl27:WL0URB

5470 niNTTM(U rtI)lf;

3 4 40 COL0UR1 2B COLOUR 1

3490 PRINT'

3500 EHDFRQE

5510 t

3320 DEfPRQCcen!<aS,H)
3530 LOCALI! : At- ( SS^LENiIJ

1

2

3540 PHINTTA8(H,TX)ilj
3550 EHD-PEaC

3560 :

3570 DEfPROt»sj(ill

35&0 LOCAL 1,7

3590 k-paS:T*VPOS

36#0 P ROC held fil ,

m

3610 PRINHJWMJ;
3620 PMtuil 1(250)

3630 P R 1 NT T AS ( E , 29 ) S T R ; JJE J

f

37/
3640 PSINTTASTX ,7)

;

3451 END PR 0(

3660 :

3670 DEFFRCK-si t(tiii)

3600 *U 15

3490 dui-lNKEKtEie)
3700 ENDPROt

3710 ;

3 770 [ F F F Kctici C e E ll^ti ,X , T

)

3730 = A--+CmU4 + i*

ill PRGCi nv £aj,X,Y

)

3740 REPEAT:

k

1 LI Nil : PRFNTTA

S((,r)STRIN(jSC15/
J

) : PR I NTT

ANSX,r);

3750 VD1I23,
1
,T;B;0;0;

3760 O-0ET AND &CF

3710 V6023,l,M;0;#j
3700 UNTIL &>*65 AND C-r«65*

*379# =6-64

346# £LFFlKnput{al,iHn
r
ai',

X,N
3410

,

*STN#(iin>+
p-

"+
0 TR1 ( i a * ) a

; P R#C i riy ( 1 1 , X

,T)

302# KHJLT:X-LEIIlt:MINTfA

B(l,TiSUHi(C15/ >

303# VIEI23,
1
,1 0;0;

304# lNPSTTaB((,TH

3850 UDU23,T,B;0;0;0;

3 &60 IF (T<dn OR T>si*3 AN

D TO0 VDS? :PSDC&r r

3S70 U«TliT>*pTn ARDK-aai
3880 FR(N'HftlT*4,T)r

3590 =1

3900 T

3910 DEFPROClvtnt

3920 EI=RND(999)

3930 IFEX>10 m El<1? N-5^

PhD ( 5) : PROCa S g CT a u re c i ugh

t mtarinB3 ):PN(Kitgme
fl6e it r+STR>(N7l:aorfy:io
Jlty-N

3940 If Et>990PRUCilj{'A tu 5

icee e+ dty tripptrj arrive

3950 J FEt = 1 3 AND ||fa=| PH#

Cisj('4 freik itora hiti!'):

PROCbid : PROCas^ ( a L L oF your

stua it tofi/)jFMNl*!ron
jl -

1 : H ktNl) =#J NEXT rstfa-35

3960 ]f f
[ tunic! AND El>97

AtD El< 1 1 # PSOCstfclfliirRNX/

MJ
3970 IF EW0# AN# tr^BPRO

tisjE"' EUo, >Ud 'tllo/
") ;PRnCa?g<

—
Trading «Hha

ut I Licence ire me : PRO

CiigC'fintd i3#-):PR#(ai;(‘l

icente lee E?('):aoJiiif=aonBif

*5(rfne=T

390# PEFPROCothtri

399# IF EU199 AN# out=B PR

O-CHSBfTng; r.jie teae uutditt

d StuCf)1 iPROEisgClt Sis ti>

ob thrown iui/):fORNt^0T#6
[PRflCattloti (NI>; NSIT;&ut=RN

9(20)

400# 3 F EX=100 PROtaigCThE
re’s a strike at the fjetary

!'):PROtas#CDfinks are unav

il libLe'I :sr k=RH#(20}

40 T# E FEI = 50 ARD pb=l PROCa

AgClfou ¥in a E50 far.,.,,/)

:PROCBtg('Runn1ng the tidies

t stand!'7:aonEy=aonfly+50:Db
=1

4021 END PH DC

4030 :

4040 HFFHdaiLpfEJ

4(5# RESTflHEAUi

4061 if e<3 thin fur ni-ito

E:EEAO>l,b:NEXT:PflUCaig(at);

“b

4070 If E>1 AND f (tan)M th

EN PRDCaigflhi aeittiir tapr

civet !"l :*!

4000 TTE-S AND f (tun)<5 THF

N PROCisgCTIae anther none

4090 [FE=4 THEN PHOCasgt'To

d*r is rice tfiy in Cosci For

tune
H
>

4100 m=4 ANStar-2 =NENf 1 >

0 ELSE If £ fl 4 THEN **1.0

4110 If THEN REPEATING
(4) :UITILtOtar
6170 IFE-5 THEN PflDtatgCTh

1 fiir hjs gam Eo 'naanStt
)):=’!*#

4-130 =8

6140 DATA The flit it in to

an t „ 1 .

5

4150 DATA It’s dm till Le

ft oartrM,?
4160 :

4170 DEFPRQCerr

4100 IF Lite PHOTaSg ('That

frnt do the LiiE H :ENDPRO(

419# PR0[atg(
rSULy prkeJ-

)

420# ENflFHtK

42 It :

622# Rf FPRtC ini

t

4730 nua=7:rl=0

4260 D£nnradI(ngD),prc{nuB)

,ain1nja),rso[nya],sU(nua),

Bpclnui) ,dirHnua) ,townS(6)

,

t(4),ell(4),t[4),Bi *1(4)

4250 ENDPRSC

4260 L

6770 &EfPlOt ini tgiae

4231 finijTmt=0:afliii]f=1i;os

6790 LlBt>1:sri*l:fiae*l:p^

#:Loeri=#

4300 (trii0iOut=tiOi4=0ctW*
4

4310 RESTORE 4650

4320 FORHslT#*
4330 HEAD l«hdI(N1> # biastH*

1 ,vaS(Nl)

4360 fm)=*ND[&)
4350 REST

4360 mtrorcftun)
4370 PRTKc Lrin Ld

4300 REST C-ff E 454#

4390 FOR Nt*0TUoua*T

640# READ prodl (NX) ,#r( (NX)

,nn(N‘),rsp(NI)
tit# i[k(NX)*flrapr(Nk>*np4

NX)

442# NEXT

443# ENDPHUf

444# :

4450 DATA CotEi Lo((,2,Ioli

nd,Costa FartunejS H
XL

1

446# DATA EOUI Pa«ett,4,Dt

rekjtoBti Nucbo,5,Pete

447# i

440# DATA it a itaLL sestid

t E 3 H n

449# DATA it a haLidiy reto

rt

4500 DATA is i sleepy Lite!

e hivso

4510 DATA if near to Casta

Lott

4521 :

6530 REN pro-ducEjijirict c ,»>

oiaua to bay jCecoa ended sell

iog price

6540 DATA Leacnidej6 H 6j1 2,1

i be ad e

,

5
,
12 , 32 , Oran g e a Ce ,#,

1

2,70, Call, 15, t?,30, Lollies,

1

#, 25,30, PLiin tubs, 90,25, 25,

Choc tube, 12,25,35

6550 ;

4560 HEN Neither

4570 DATA Very hor,5,Ha( in

d iunuy,3.5,Vira ini p Lei tin

t,2.2,A Little cpoL,T,Dverci

S t , 0 , D r i i r t i ng , ,fl i i m ng gp

tit Ly,*3, Reining bea^i Ly,-5

6550 :

4590 REN verdict

4600 DATA -1,Abr»a|L,?B,P|t

he tic, 30, Very Poor ,35, Poor,

5

,Diiipo1nling,70 rrtiioo*bii

, 1 #0 ,Ava r i pe , 1 5#, Abov e even
ge, 200, Excellent, 50(,Ruite $

unerb, 100t
r
unbe Uevible

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page
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SOFTWARE

24 HOUR ANSWER PHONE FOR ALL QUERIES

GOAL *75 IWtC*fl$radC# - 9

GflAHAM GOOCH 7. 7S IHMNO(PS.ttTllCK: H „ i

1AN9CTHAM ... *.75 WlNlERCX'i'WPtCS 4

AACeaBLE MSStON 7.5fl XOR,„„ ,uu,,7

WiYLtTH __ ,A*0 ’rtEARKUWGPU _...._ J

VVE AP KUNG HJ I __ 7

ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT AND DELIVERY
INSIDE THE UK.

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES P.O.s PAYABLE TO

'UGHTSPEED SOFTWARE'
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS, BUT PLEASE

ALLOW 7 DAYS

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Best selling software for your Electron at Bargain prices

CodtnaiM Ij*>J d*:

SL-flW few

jj i hj.” tkteh 1«i CriA*i

Spt VSpf

MW

1®
IK

HiiMid W{iliHC 5<jW* r.'/i

urn
7.M

9.15

PtUIWi .7®
9®

l2H ta'IFu
750 CUH Fmtemfi
Tm DkUtoWrGiM
750 KngAu<fKI»r.

13® klifUKli Uwi

*4 L DKLLR5C P*P ft UK AM DESPATCH WtMtfJ 7 GAVE Of flECaAT Cf
QS3EH SV FIRST CLASS POST

|t>4*f1 v E(«p* 6*f tit 5ft>^ **J5 aw Wari**iSi >da Cl kr 1

0

vd X£ fcr itf otw iwn Fim
L*K PiriiWi t ‘Jfi tllrt V Iff fur-^ri Up Ajtfjl OxAn*-

IA 6K bl A linilM if- rtquHGI jn.; j#n3dm a PO pt.KS k>.

MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PQ 007 1ST . MauWfn. Btdlnrfl, MK45 2YH

~oi

MORE RAM AND SPEED!

E2P-6502
PMS ADD SECOND PROCESSOR POWER TO THE

ELK!
Dluppplnitd by tb# tpawci (rf your EHttren? W&uW you like 10
ELK thJi fwrfo^-ms liha 0Mb? r 4 iOwiaga dt HAM gening you

dbnmT - Unable to gsc 90 column tU>pl»y wbh View?

tr your answer is YES - thin PMS have Uw solution

Lookm mis tamdhb spo&toHon:

300% spaed ific*ease in &as*c (Mode 0 ) 3.5 times rrc™ lext in
View (Mwfe 3) hsoK Basic srograms in an modes 1-&3K iras few

machine code 'Hr Languages {Basics View} give at least 44K V
Absolutely no modifications requiiod Plugs into Plus 1 $kn or
ROMBQKFfcjs

ONLY £89 Inc VAT + £2 Delivery

ORDER FORM
Please seridme S2P*50a SecondFittmcfW
I enclose ciwqueTipostaionJars tor a total or £
OR
Please debit my ACCESSiVtSA accou nt by £

Ac No. Eipiry dale

SIGNED
ADDRESS

E2P Openning Syaftm required On:
9.25ln disX.-3.5m disMepfcFIOM {delate a a. roquiradj

CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO ’PERMANENT
MEMORY SYSTEMS

Send lo: Permanent Memory Systems, 36 Mount
Cameron Drive,

St Leonards. EAST KILBRIDE G74 2E$
Pi ease all ow 26 days tor delivery

PHONE 03552 327%

MIRRORSOFT
by mail order

Games
Spitfire 40

Stride Force Harder

Education
First Steps with the Mr Men
Here & There with the Mr Men
Word Gaines with the Mr Men
Count with Oliver

CracMl Towas
Look Sharp!

Quick Thinking Plus

General Interest
Know Your Own Personality

Know Your Own PSi-Q

Mastermind

Mastermind Quizmailer

Star Seeker

Mirrorsnfi Lid, Dept EU, FREEPOST (BS43S2),

Purnell Book Centre* Puli I ton, Bristol BS18 5BR

Svptemtte, 193? ELECTRON USER Ss



€3.95 EACH

t'9.95 EACH

95 EACH

E2 95 EACH

GAMES PACK

Programs from Electron User - on tape

Mr Miner Dig far pi rales' Erea&ur#
beneath ths earth. Lemonade Stall

Make a mi-lllon buying- and selling.

Snapshot Save screens to die*.

Adventure Writer A short ex ample
adventure. ADFS COFnptCtcr A test way
of packing Plus 3 discs. Machine Cods
Maths Guide to fleeting point numbers.

ARENA Re tile through mazes and
dungeons. BOUNCING 9ALL Fast
machln# code animation. 10 LINERS
More compact program marvels.
VARIABLE LISTER Keep track o! youf
variables. KALEIDOSCOPE Superb
Electro n graphics. WALLPAPER
CALCULATOR Cut down on decorating
bills. DRIVER II View printer driver
generator.

MAZESUGS Fight the guardians of the
labyrinth MORRIS An ancient game gf

Strategy CALCULATOR Turn your
Elect ron into an adding machine.
BlGMOflPHS Play Ibe generation game
SUPER TRACE Upgrade Basic's TRACE
routine 10 LINERS Two short but
impressive listings AUTOMATION
Create amazing graphic displays TAX
CALCULATOR check up on your PAYE
deductions.

HUNGRY HARRY brush up on your
mental arithmetic with this educational
name CUBIT Paint the pyramid in this
fast multi-screen arcade classic.
FLASHERS Create eight new Mode 2
Hash i mg colours. PATIENCE Try your
hand el Ihis classic card game. 10
LINERS Two short, yet most impres&iv
listings. DRAGON CURVE A graphic
LINERS Two short, yet most impressive
listings. DRAGON CURVE A graphic
demonstration of recursion.

HECTIC HENRY Escape from the maze
and collect the gams in this super
arcade game SPELLING CHECKER
Check trie spelling in your View files.

MANDELBROT Explore the amazing
world Of fractal geometry. DISC MENU
A super utility to organise your DFK and
ADfS discs. ANIMALS A tun educational
game featuring artificial intelligence. 10
LINERS Two short, yet impressive

DRAGON'S DOOM A fun educational
game for youngsters learning to tell the
rime GRID DE FI A fascinating puzile that
will strain your brain WIMPS A
comp I ala desktop environment with
windows, icons, menus and pointers, 10
LINERS Two short, yet impressive
listings.

Only £3.95 each

SUPER boss Try for the league and fa
cups in this exciting football
management simulation AWARI A
Classic African board game for one or
two players. ELKZAP Recover fast files

with this powerful Plus 4 disc editor to
LINERS Two short, yet impressive
listings.

MAZE Escape from the creepy castle.
KEYBOARD PLAYER Turn your micro
into en electronic organ TOMMY Guide
little Tommy through Ihe woods-
CARPET An impressive graphics display
GCOL Experiment with extra colours. 10
LINERS Two short but impressive
listings.

GRID WARRIOR Battle with alien
gladiators deep in space. MODE 1 A
Mode 7 simulator providing teletext
graphics SMILEY HUNT The final

version of At'B scinlilalirg magagama.
ID LINERS Zap the alien intruder and
dodge the asteroids LISTER A utility to
enable 'Vom to list programs directly
from disc or tape.

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

Post and packing I -3 titles 75p. 4 or more f| Overseas ClSO per title

Chequer'S Id: Bagansaf t. Dept EU 39 Vfaxfeate Park.

Westenffte Chctesto; WSussex FQ3Q 6QF

EVERY MONTH
\

1. Complete and marl subscription

form on Page 53

2. Hard this form to your newsagent.

Pn?aso reserve me a copy ol Electron Use*'

m agazina every montfi unM twthar notice

iwiHcollact

I would Ike it detoer&d to my hOrna.
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Education

J

'l BOUGHT little Johnny an
Acorn Electron last Christ-

mas, because he uses a SBC
Micro at school and I was
told the Electron could run
the same programs as the

BBC But I can't find any
suitable software atty-

whefe".
If during my years in

teaching, 1 was given £5
every time I heard that state-

ment, I would be a rich man,
I know dozens of parents

who bought an Electron for

one reason only - they
hoped it would help their

child with computing at

school.

Yet in nearly every case
they were frustrated in their

search for educational soft-

ware for this excellent
machine.
We at Electron User con-

tinue to give widespread
support in all aspects of

educational uses for the
Electron,

The excellent series by
Roger Frost, from May to

August 1986, and the
complete list of educational

software in the September
1905 issue, proves that.

It seems however, that the
real problem lies in the
unavailability of educational
programs in the shops,
The reason for this is fairly

sjr flight forward, Most of the

large chain stores will only
buy educational software
from publishers on a sale or

return basis.

After all, such programs
hardly have the immediate
sales appeal of say Elite or

Repion.

Most publishing com-
panies therefore regard it as
economically unwise to
venture into this kind of
agreement and ihus lose a

massive distribution net'

work.

So, where do we go from
here? Luckily, the whole
range of educational soft-

ware can be bought - often-

at bargain prices - from a

variety of mail order com-
panies, or directly from the

suppliers.

In this series I aim to look

at the vast area of educa-
tional software available
and give some idea of its

NIC OUTTERSIDE's new
series examines the role of
the Electron in education

suitability and use. But I

won't be discussing the
vocational software such as
word processors and data-

bases.

We are now in an age
where many pre-school
infants have access to a

home micro and perhaps
need guiding towards the

immense pleasure of some
of the early reading and
number programs which
have been developed,
ASK's Best Four Lan-

guage and Best Four
Number are two that I rec-

ommend to any parent of a

young child. At about El

8

for each pack of four pro-

grams they represent
excellent value for money
and remarkable addict-
ive ness
The Best Four Language

suite incorporates Hide and
Seek a colourful game for

training visual memory and
sequencing, an important
prerequisite to reading.

This is followed by a mar-
vellous little fellow called

Podd, who helps develop an
early sight vocabulary.

This particular computer
creature has had my three-

year-old son glued to the
monitor for the past 18
months. It has drawn the
same response from five

and six year olds I have
taught.

The third offering is

Words, Words, Words,
which is an entertaining and
beautifully animated exer-

cise to help six or seven year
olds with spelling early
social-sight words.
The package closes with

Facemcker, a clever utility

for drawing faces while
extending the child's

comprehension of written
instructions.

Both ASK boxes come
complete with extensive
documentation and book-
lets and games for follow-up
work.

Golem Is a company
r which has developed an
exes I Sen! reputation for edu-
cational software and offers

about half a dozen packages
all at about £7 each.

I have used their Fun with
Words tape extensively in

and out of school. Alphabet
and Vowels are excellent
aids to learning letter

shapes and sounds end later

the child can progress to
Punctuation, There and
Suffix.

All the software I have
mentioned can be used
without fear of disrupting or

confusing school work, as
all deal exclusively with
developing or practising
basic educational skills.

On a broader horizon the
offerings from Mirrorsoft
are colourful and stimu-
lating though not always

structured in their approach
to learning.

A typical example of the

Mirrorsoft ethos is their
game. Crack it Towers.
Despite trying to be a "Jack
of all games and master of

none" it is Still an excellent

buy at £8.95.

Their various Mr Men
titles with a recommended
retail price of about £3 can
-be bought for as little as £2
from selected Mail Order
companies.
The Giddy Game Show, is

however, a much more pro-

fessional approach to early

learning and is based

Turn to Page 62
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Education

^ From Page $ f

directly upon the Yorkshire
Television programme of

the same name.
The packaging and

approach is similar to (he

ASK programs and the
graphics am outstanding.

To help with early
numeracy which will prob-

ably involve counting,
adding and simple subtrac-

tion, I suggest that you look

no further than Duckworth's
Competitive Maths which
can also be used with much
older children.

At only

£5*

*96 it is even
better value than Golem's
Fun with Numbsrs-

I suggest that If you want
real value for money you
look no further than the

pages of this magazine. The
early learning programs fea-

tured in Classroom Com-
puting with the Electron vol-

umes one and two have
been the most widely used
educational software in my
collection.

House and Windmill by
Len Scoti are super tittle

graphics programs which
help with early reading and
keyboard familiarity, though
a colour monitor or TV is a

prerequisite to playing
them.

Snap is a wonderful letter

recognition game which has

a certain addictive quality

about it. While Spelldroid is

a good program for ironing

out early spelling problems.

Numeracy is covered by

Tuadd, Tusub, Chinese
Takeaway and Mapping.
Table Mountain - a tables

game for the more
advanced seven year olds -

has almost worn out the

keys on my Electron, We
have recently sat up a

league table for the fastest

tables mountaineer.
Most of these programs

together with some other
wonders such as Denary
Derrick, Counting, Balance
and Magic Garden are
included in Database Publi-

cations' Fun School 2-5 and
Fun School 5 6. Ac only

£5.95 each, they are an
absolute giveaway for

parents searching for edu-
cational software.

In addihon, LCL, ABC and
BBC Software have also

produced some excellent
early learning software for

the Electron,

Educational software suppliers

Applied Systems Knowledge
(ASKf, London House, 66
Upper Richmond Road,
London SW15 2RP, TeF-
01-674 6646

Golem Software, 77 Qu el-

ites, Bracknell. Berkshire
RG12 40 G, Tel: 6334 50720

Mitrorsoftr Maxwell House,
74 Worship Street, London
EC2A 2EW. Tel: 01-377 4800,

LCL. 26 Avondale Avanue,
Staines, Middlesex

Duckworth, The Old Piano
Factory, 43 Gloucester Cres-
cent, London NWl 7DY, Tel:

Of -485 3464,

Database Publications Lid.

Europe House. 66 Chester
Road, Hate I Grove.
Stockport, SK7 5NY

ABC, 19 Crum-stone Court,

KiFlingworth, Tyne and Wear

BBC Soft, 35 Maryie-beme
High Street. London W1M
4AA

ADVERTISERS' 'l

INDEX
21st Software . 45 Permanent Memory
Advanced Computer Systems ... 60

Products e, 9 Peter Donn 62
Bargainee)ft . 53 flual-Srift 37
CScF Associates . 30 Raycpmp 63
Electron & BBC Micro Slogger.. 24, 25
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MODE 7 ELECTRON

* fcjll hardware knplernlenFOIIon

- 7 cohort, flashing. doytHe ngigrir.

etc.

- Ik screen (KlMEM ot S, 7OX)
* soma video chips OS BBC micro
* screen poes aispioyiM

correctly

* connects barwoon Electron oryj

Plus One/IJQMpon
no internal mco-ficanans fc

Elsehen
* RUNE BBC MOD£ 7 SOFTWARE,

eg. WOROW15E

Price £49 including pip. etc.

JAFA SYSTEMS
9 Lon-y-Garwa, Caetphilly,

Wd-Glamorgan
for further phone
0222 847203

ajk sm avo(ob» - it* ootfroi vir

LojHrfc fcn r-« E2P Second F*oe4mn

ComFirg soon Erecncn Speech
Unit,

RAYCOMP DATABASE
NEW PRODUCTS

Miwn sar SlWfeiw RAMOSE ucpnj prre**»n .>MrtraX &<****» HAU
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THE ARCTIC

AMERICA

THE ORIENT

THE OCEANS

AFRICA

Repton Returns ... to Conquer the World
After the success of Repton 3. we were overwhelmed with requests for us to publish another set of screens for the game we have
now produced 40 new screens which, although enticingly amusing, are even trickier to complete than the original 24 screens of
Replan 3.

These new screens feature Region voyaging around the wot Id. In America, Repton Is a sheriff with a penchant for hamburgers and
whisky; his fob Is to jail air the bond its and avenge the Red Indians. The Arctic sees Repton as an esklmo being "holly" pursued
home to his igloo by polar bears and penguins. Across to the Orient, and Repton Is a kung-fu master amongst the pagoda*
rtckshawsond Chinese dragons. Septan becomes a deep-sea diver in the Oceans; he searches tar peorls around the rotting
shipwrecks which are Inhabited by dangerous octopuses and squids, finally, In Africa

,
Repton reaps his rewards by detealing the

tribesmen, caging the parrot* and collecting the apples, bananas and pineapples - whitet watching out for falling coconutsi

Each copy ot Around The World In 40 Screens Includes;
* the Repton 3 mam program,
* the Repton 3 editor, and
* the 40 new game screen*

BBC M loro Cassette , £6 95 Acorn E lecfton Cassette £6-95
BBC Micro 5V*

'

Disc . .. £7,95

BBC Master Compact $Vs
M
Disc .. ,.£995

(Compatible wrtti Ihe &8C & 6+ and Master Series cninpuliersl

The screen picture Show ll>e BBC Micro vefSKjn gH lh*? game

PRIZE COMPETITION
It ydy complete all 40 screens al Around the World, you con
enter our competition. Prijes include £200 in cosh, with
Repton mug* badges pens and certiftcofesfor runners-up
Closing Date: 31st January 196& m FREE REPION BADGE

WITH EVERY GAME SOLD
A colourful Ftepfon badge Is included free with every
cassette or disc oi Around The World in 40 Screens
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Howling found ihe bends at Le Mans, at 150 m.ph. tsa
douniing experience, toy'll need nerves at steel and slick

refiexes lo lintsh in the Top 6 a nd Qualify for ihe nexi race
If, ai firs), you can'! make the grade you can always Jel off

steam (and gain bonus polnis) by bumping into the other
riders and knocking them oft their bikes* lisien tor the
temlied wall as the rider Is sent flying to the ground.

Seven lop internalfondl racetracks are featured
• LfiMans
• Anderstorp
• Ftoui Ricard
• Brands Hatch
• Mlsano
• £l i verstone
• Nurburgring

(France)
(Sweden)
(France)

(UK.)

(Italy)

(UK.)

(W- Germany)

If you can’t beat them, knock them oft!

Each race has 50 participants — crnd the further you gel, fhe
tougher the competition becomes. Bonus pointsa re

awarded for a good finishing position, and youf M-counT
shown at the top of the screen records the number of ofher
riders you have senl fumbling from their steeds

An enhanced version has been specially produced tor

owners of the BBC Master Series computers, Included
free with oil BBC Micro cassettesand discs, this version
features several extra race circuits, a beauiilul (S-minui©
musical soundtrack, and a host of extra gome features —
making lull use of Ihe Master's extra memory and capabrfilie

BBC Micro Cassette £9.05 Acorn i ledron Cassette .
. £995

BBC Micro Disc .. £11.05 Acorn Electron 3Vj' Disc £14.95
BBC Master Compacf 3ft" Disc £14,95

(Com pc title wim the HftC S, H+ and Master Series computers).}
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PRIZE COMPETITION
A supe-'O ME SiflfiSOn sporii moped [illustraled above] worth £500 is the f-m
prlje in our competition.

Ta enler Ihe compaliMon, you must rifHrfi In qualilymg position on the lira!

31 racetracks, gmd no** down ihe oangfOMatfiiy messages you receive
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